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Disaster

on

Rock Island

Road.

We shall be pleased to sell you
these lewlprlces.
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Cloud Burst Had Washed Out Trick’s

Support.

4 4c 6 FREE ST.

Cars Piled

Up

in

Con-

fusion.

PARDON HIS PRIDE,

fyqerrt

fy

He conies honestly by It. So
does the min who takes from
his lips a

Engineer

lOc

and Fireman

Escaped

by Jumping.

X.SWiTMBICDa OO., Norway, M.

Laconia

Cigar.

|

To

a cloud of fragrant smoke and express
fervent wish that it were a mile long,

eject
a

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY.

All Dealers Have Them.

Unless People Read Your Ads P

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

They read ours and then bring
their dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating to us. We back up
our advertising with good work.

Memorial

Forest City Dye
House 4b Steam
CleauCarpet
«lug works.

IS Preble St..

Day

THE

Maine Central R.R.

Opp. Preble House,

WILL SELL

tr Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

Excursion Tickets from
Portland to

FABYANS
or

ARTIE
Has Come!

RETURN

lo intermediate points at

$1.50
the round trip

I

/

: AND ;

Tlckersgood that day only.
Tralnileaves Union Station 8.45 a. m.
4 hours at Fat>7&na.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A.
may27d2t 1.5 or Rp

THE WEATHER.

THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

by all Dealers.

Tor Sale

mayl5mon,wed,frllstp,3a>
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NATIONAL BANK

PoM||Bd,

CAPITAL,

May 28.—Local forecast for
Partly oloudy, fair weather;
warmer Monday night; light easterly to
Tuesday, fair and
southerly winds.
*

warmer.

Washington, May 28.—Foreoaat for
New England—Showers and
Monday:
warmer Monday; probably showers Tuesday; brisk westerly winds.
Local Weather Reporta
Portland, May 28.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 2A.880; thermomedew point.
48, humidity, 86;
ter, 63,
wind. N; velocity, 6; state of woather,
oloudy.
8 p m—Barometer,
30.004; thermomedew point.
47; humidity, 81;
ter, 63,
direction, N;
velocity, 4; state of
weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 38; minimum
63; mean
temperature.
temperature,
wind velocity, 12 NK.;
66; maximum
precipitation 01,

Maine.

$100,000.00

Surplus ini Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Boston,

Monday:

Weather observation.

The agricultural department weathe
bureau
for yesterday, May 28,
taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for eaoh section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Solicits the accounts ot Bunks, Mer- weather:
Boston, 60 degrees, NW, cloudy; New
cnnllle Firms, Corporations and
York. 78 degrees, BE, ruin; Philadelphia,
Individuals, and iB prepared to fur- 86
degrees, S, clear;
Washington, 80 debest
the
facilities
ulsh Its patrons
grees, S, clear; Albany, 60 degrees, N,
and liberal accommodatioas.
68 degree^
clear; Buffalo,
E, partly
oloudy; Detroit, 72 degrees,
SW, partly
oloudy; Chloago, 78 degrees, SE, oloudy;
St. Paul. 64 degrees, W, rain;
Huron,

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interim and Correspondence Invited.
President.

CCIXEIfC. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON,
DIRECTORS:

CULLER a CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
PEHLEV P. BURNHAM.
E. Nl STEAtMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRIDE M. EDVARDS,
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. DSGOOO
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
pi

^Mwwtajtp

Dak., 63 degrees, NW, oloudy; Bismarck,
degrees, S, cloudy; JaoksonvUls, 76 de-

62

grees, SE, clear.

TO CAPTAIN YALE'S TEAM.
New
Haven, Cl., May 28.-- Bascorn
Johnson, 1000, of Washington D. C., has
eleoted captain of the Yale book
been
athletic team for the ensuing year. The
selection was practically a foregone conclusion, Johnson being regarded as tbe
logloal candidate. He baa for three years
bten a member of the Yale traok tssiu,
his specialty being the pole vault, In
whlob he won second place In the meet at
Mott Haven last Saturday.

Over Sooth Dakota
Town.

Oreat Wee tern.

lewi

of

Waterloo, [la.. May 28—The through
train from Chicago jto Minneapolis over
the Kook Island & Burlington, Cedar
Northern railways, was
and
Kaplds
wrecked at 1.15 Sunday morning at the
croeslng ef Sink creek, about four miles
southeast of this place. The train consisted of six ooaohes. Including mall and
baggage car, emoklng oar, two passenger
ooaohes and a sleeper. Nine persons were
killed and S3 injured. The dead are:
E L. Arnold, lumberman, Minneapolis.
W. A. McLaughlin, Muskegon, Mich.
K. B. Scbwette, Alton, Ills.
David Kails, Minneapolis.
F. R.. Carpenter, St. Louis.
Hawkins, Pullman conductor.
George Wsdnwrlght, train oonduotor.
Will Soholllant, Waterloo.
-—

One unknown person.
Among thoee Injured were:
Ostrenda
Mils
Norody, Norwegian,
hand and face badly bruised.
Oronon Norody, seriously Injured In
obsst.

John E. Johnson. Norwegian, serlons
to head and race.
The above were all going to North Da-

Injury
kota.

Jeremiah Murphy of Castletonboro. Ireland, going to Butte, City, Mont., head
Injured seriously.
Mrs. N, E. Myers, Prentiss, Wle., head
Injured, not serious.
C. W Matthews, Cedar Kaplds, brakebruised, not serious.
Ed Skang, Van Buren, Ark., leg Injured, not serious.
J. L. Neel, Minneapolis, knee fractured.
K. L. Colvla, 8t. Louis, Pullmsn porter, slightly Injured
Miss Anna Njosa, from Norway, emigrant, right leg badly bruised.
man.

Heuben O'Dell, Waterloo.
Herman K. lionet, Waterloo.
8. H. Baahor, Waterloo.
■B. W. Cnrrlngton, Chicago,
W. T. Burke, Cedar Fails, la.
(Corrlne Neele Minneapolis.
D. W. Fleming, Albert Lea, Minn.
Mrs. Morgsnstee, St Paul.
Annie Beiba, Tower, Minn.
Oeorge Petreoax, Tower, Minn.
Arund Aslakeen, Norway, la.
A cloud-bunt bad washed the sand and
gravel road-bed, leaving the track unsupported for a stretch of £0 fast. The rails
and ties held together and there was
nothing to Indicate the insecurity of the
road. The eng lne stmok the washout and
was derailed In the ditch hailde the traok
and behind it the cars were piled np In a
confused heap. The mall oar tipped over
and was telescoped by the baggnge car behind, while the rsar end of the baggage
The
car In turn teleecoped (the smoker.
roof of the sleeper ploughed Its way
while
the
lower
coach
through the day
half of the latter crashed through the
and ti reman
The
sngiueer
sleeper.
jumped from the train and esoaped with

/

Man and Six

Children

Killed.
■

1

1

..

Student
From

I School

House

and

Church

Destroyed.

of

Cyclone From

Other Places.

Makes

Successful

Farts of Iowa Tisited and Hnch

Damage Done.

A*.

treacherously

Tilley’s

feared.

Must Be Great

Suffering During

No

Crops Have
Raised

on

services In the

Philip-

pines have been marked by such ability,
courage and zeal that his superiors placed
him in the foremost rank of subordinate
The cable operations referred to
nllicers.
are not those of the signal
corps, bat of
Cable
the Eastern Extension
Company
that has been permitted to repair and replace cables in the VI say an islands. Tilley doubtless accompanied the expedition
as the r3prescnttttiveof the United states,
the supervision of all telegraph lines and
No other
cables being part of his duties.
casualties to the signal corps have as yet
tieen reported to this expedition.
Tilley
California.
was appointed from

Wet Season.

Been

P Alt IS STUCK FAST.

Island.
to KemoTO American

Attempt

Liner
Government Will Have to Feed

a

a

Failure.

Effort Will Bo Mode

to

Lighten the

Vessel.

Thousands.

Brave

28.—The
Coverback, Cornwall, 2Hay
attempt to float the Americap line
steamer
Paris, was made this ptepinfl:
The Dtflf is
and proved an utter failure.
absolutely impaled by the rooks.
Five tugs were used in the endeavor ta
tow her off, three others standing bfr fob
Her boilers,
an emergency.
excepting
those used for the pumps, were emptied
ninth

Athol, Matt., May 2a-Brigadier-General George W. West, a Maine veteran of
the Civil War, died at his home In this
A special to tba olty last evening,.after a lingering sickOmaha, Nab., May
ness.
Baa from Chamberlain, S. |D., says:
Word has reached here of a disastrous
Gtn. West was well known In this olty
and fatal tornado which passed over the
oonntry In tbe vlolnlty of Bijou, 28 miles and hie name Is most honorably connected
eonth of this oily yesterday afternoon, re- with the military history of the state.
sulting In tbe death of seven person* and He was born In Lowell, Mass., in 1832,
the serious Injury of three others.
and received hie education at the kWestThe hilled are:
brook Academy. Jin early life he was assix
children of sociated with the militia of
MassachuCharles
Paterson,
ORnrles Peterson, ranging In age from setts, and at the breaking out of the war
8 to 18 year*.
of the rebellion he was engaged in lumThe wife and two remaining children bering in the northern section of Maine.
were so badly Injured that they may also He organized a company of Infantry from
the lumbermen jin bis neighborhood,
die.
Xh* tornado formed In plain view of among whom were many former British
hnndredi of people and moved In a eonth* soldiers.
The first place treached was
This company was accepted by tbe Govarty course.
that of Ara Codes, whioh wae totally de- ernor and upon'.tbe ’organization of the
10th Infantry In October, *61, was desigstroyed.
The storm then destroyed a church and nated Co. D In that regiment. He served
wbloh It reached with that
a school house, after
regiment In tne vicinity of
the Peterson plaoe.
Baltimore and Harper’s Ferry, and parThe tornado Inext destroyed the Crlgo ticipated
In Banks’s oampalgn In the
premises, then passed Into tbe rang* of Shenandoah valley until the latter part of
hills skirting tha Missouri
river, whsre July, ’82, when be was promoted major
Tbe of the 17th Mains regiment, then being
It eppsars to have been dissolved.
path covered by the storm was only organized at Portland and commanded by
abont 20 rods wide and about three miles the late Col. Thomas Roberts. He served
the
Id length.
with bis regiment In the army of
—BkMuLIsSimi WLttii'HCrtJK"” Potomac, taking part in tha battle of
December, ’62; ChanoelMontezuma, Is., May 88.—At -5.16 this Frederlosburg,
evening a tornado struck the farm house lorsvllle, May, ’63, and GettyBburg, July,
of a man named McCoy, a half mile sooth ’63. Soon afterwards on the retirement
or Keswick. The building was demolished of
made
Cob Huberts, Gen. West was
and five persons were injured, Mrs. McIn
and participated
Coy fatally. Bain and ball followsd the oolonel of the 17th,
whirlwind and much damage to ^growing the various battlss of that regiment in
crops resulted.
the Army of tbe (Potomao during that
STRUCK NEBRASKA.
and the snoceedi ng years.

an

He

was

severely

wuunuea at

He
Hpottsylvaola.
made brigadier-general

of

was

toe

Manila, May 28.-8 p.in. —The approach
season
finds the Insurrection
seemingly taking.'a new lease of life. All
along the American lines the rebels are
showing more aggressive activity in their
guerilla style than any time before or
since the fall of Malolos. They keep the
States troops in the trenches,
United
sleeping in their clothing and constantly
on the alert, and they make life warm
for the American garrisons in the towns.
The bands of Gen. Luna and Gen. Maswhich retreated toward Tarlio
cardo.
when they .feared they would be caught
between McArthur and Lawton, have returned in force to their old trenches
around San i Fernando where there are
dally collisions.
Opposite our lines on the south, protecting Manila, all the way around to San
Pedro Macati the; Filipinos havo three
rows of trenches,(most of them distant.
Keports from prisoners indicate that the
of the wet

peace negotiainsurgents construe the
tions to mean tbat the Americans have
had

enough

of

fighting.

'Ihe

Filipinos

also encouraged by the belief that the
Americans are preparing for an interval
of inactivity during the wet season.

are

This

period]

Is

sure

to be followed

by

much suffering. Thousands of acres that
were under cultivation last year have not
been plowed this, and the
government
will probably be obliged to feed thousands
just as it fed the Cubans.
Friendly natives, Amigos, continue to
pour into the American lines by land and

to

lighten

the

ship.

of the strain of last week’s
apparent in the increase of
attempts
water in the engine room. Efforts to pull
her off will now be discontinued and It is
proposed to concoct some new plan for
lhe pertinacity
lightening the vessel.
ot the
attempts to tow the liner has
considerable
caused
surprise among experts here owing to the impalement of
the how, as her removal by towidg must
mean, in the opinion of experts, the touting off the bow.
The effect
is

OHIO POLITICS.
The

Approaching

State

Republican

Convention Bids Fair To Be Characteristic One.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28. —lhe unusual interest in the Republican stat
convention at Columbus this week is doe
to Its indirect effect on President McKinley next year as well as to its direct effect
oont3nding candion state factions and
In the earlier skirmishdates this year.
ing there was talk of the possibility of a
state admin if tratlon that would use Its

power to secure an anti-McKinley delegation from Ohio to the Republican nationtiince all but
al convention next year.
four of the 88 countj.es have selected delethe
about
only
gates. It le found that
.4.a. mntau
onm 1nr» fpmn fho hnppit.firv r»f
thing the delegates ure unanimous upon
Insurrection Into the country where the is the indorsement of the national adminAll the candidates for oper
istration.
passage of the two armies has left no
places on the state ticket as well as Chose
food and practically throwing themselves for governor, have had strong resolutions
the charity of their
conquerors. adopted in their counties for their delegaupon
tions to indorse the national admlnlawamen as are not in the
Such able bodied
tlon. Even the KruU-Bushnell-MoKisson
Filipino ranks have been kept by the element announce that they ure not
and
old
bat that
they are
insurgent leaders to dig trenches;
against McKinley.
from
the against Uunnaand any candidate favered
and children
men, women
These are doing by Hanna.
the refugees.
mass of
some plowing.but they will bo confronted
It is still claimed by some that the rerealize sult of the convention this week may de*
before they can
with hunger
tormine what kind of a McKinley delegaany subsistence from their crops.
The United States army has organized tion will be sent from Ohio to the RepubIt
rice at Malolos lican national convention next /ear.
a system of distributing
and some of the smuller towns where is conceded that much depends upon the
Filipino ^stores were captured; but the committee on credentials next Thursday
so far as both this year and next are conlatter will soon be exhausted.
U. S. transport
Morgan City, cerned.
The
Cuyahoga county, tne home of
which arrived here pfroin San Francisco Senator Hanna has 58 delegates and leads
for
various
recruits
000
regiments, the list of contests with three different
with
sailed today for Iioilo with the troops.
delegations. Hamilton county, the home
to Spain of Sonator Foraker, has the largest deleto
take
As it wus impossible
the remain ot Gen. Montero, who was gation, 80 votes, and it has also a dissentfatally injured in a recent engagement ing delegation ns well as the one headeo
While a big mass
with the Filipinos in the island of Min- by George B. Cox.
danao, and who died while being brought convention will be held here tomorrow
in
on
the
manner
transport night to protest against the
here from Zamboanga
Leon XIII., it was decided that the inter- which the Cox delegation was seleqjnd,
The and to select 86 contestants, yet, no mpnment should take place in Manila.
'of bers
funeral took place today, hundreds
of^the county committee will pajJRfil:
Spanish soldiers and civilians attending pate in it and it is thought that^ipi
followand
the services in tho Cathedral
Hamilton county contest, us well as some
ing the cortege to the grave with wreaths othern, will be disposed of on prlnia faoie
Such will not be
evidence of regularity.
and flags.
contestants
from
the
The Spanish papers declare that Mon- the case witii
tero was a viotirn of the Spanish govern- Adams. Allen, Cuyahoga, Highland and
one
almost
Preble counties.
Involving
ment’s neglect.
hundred votes out of a total of 813 and
Some
possibly a balance of power.
DISPATCH FROM OTIS.
counties selected their delegates by mass
convenothers
war
delegate
28.—The
conventions,
by
departMay
Washington,
the
following tions. others by primaries, others by the
ment today made public
despatch from Gen. Otis, commanding county committee, others by a sub-committee of the oounty committee and the
at Manila:
Manila, May 2S.
complications that will confront the conTwo battalions, 22d iniautry, in quiet vention may lead to the adoption of some
delepossession of Jolo. Spanish troops with- uniform system for the selection of
The
drawn from Zamboanga after tattle with
gates from tho state convention.
latter. call of the state convention this year was
to
insurgents with severe loss
the
27
rule”
a
“home
taking
wounded, on
plank,
Spanish loss, nine killed,
among whom Commanding lien. Mon- method entirely with the county committero,.died from wounds; buried yester- tees.
day. Insurgents used rifles, artillery and
ammunition captured from gunboats,
MARINE NEWS.
expending major portion of ammunition.
Peusacola, May $6.—Sailed, schoonei
Conference followed between Gen. Rios,
withdraw Cassie F. Bronson. Portland, Me.
Manila to
who went from

name

subsequently

for bravery at tbe
battle of Antletam, and his entire military reoord was marked with conspicuous

-5-==

ROYALS

~

military

at

Soldier.

Jnmy

Thompson at
party landing

ATTACKED.

May 28.— General Greeljr
a
cablegram from Major
Manila, reporting that a

for the repair of the cable
Escalante, island of Negros, had been
attacked by natives. that
Captain George ii. Tilley of the signal
worst is
corps is missing and that the

More Active.

DEATH OF GEN. WEST.

bravery.
At the olosa of tbe war he'engagnd for a
while In thetobaoeo buslnees In Virginia,
and afterwards went to Havernlll, Mass.,
to look after the business Interests of bis
father. He served as special pension examiner for Mew York and resided In Portland for a number of years.
During the past few years, beoause of
falling health, he has lived with one of
He leaves a
his sons at Athol, Mesa.
;
widow, three sons and a daughter. He
Fall River, May 28.—One new oase of PER RANENT ARBITRATION. was a brother of the lata Mrs. George P.
small pox was discovered today by the
Wescott. One of his sons, George F. West,
looal board of health at a house on MorIn Portland, and Is Interested In
Tbe patient bad visited the Good
ton street.
That Trlbnaal Will Be resides
Prospect
requarantine on Murray street and was
the Portland Water oompany and Is pres,
Established.
Murturned there today by the doctors.
ldent of the Harpswell steamboat line.
ray street has been roped off and the Mor
The Interment will take place In Portton street house, where the new oase was
The Hague, ;May 38.—The newly
apslight Injuries.
land.
While
has
been
discovered,
quarantined.
was
of Alton, Ills.,
Mr.
Sobwette
blaok smell pox hes pointed sub-committee of the third combrought to this olty alive, hut died at 8 none of theItdeadly
THE TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.
is expeoted that Frank mittee of the peace conference, the arbio'olock. He was badly out about tbe head appeared,
the type oalled tration oommlttee, will meet tomorrow,
and it was elvdent from the beginning Fornier will die from
Berlin,
May 98.— Fifty -six delegates
It
Is
believed
that his injuries ware fatal. He was on variola contiuens. Although
as the; drafting
oom- Who bad attended the tuberculosis conbeen exposed to it will be known
have
hundreds
that
he
was
many
his way to Minneapolis, where
whose proceedings came to an end
to.
In Its name, tbe soope gress,
He asked his physi- tbe disease, no general alarm Is manifest mlttee, Indicating
be married today.
here yesterday, were presented at noon toIn
the meas- of Its functions.
confidence
Is
there
and
every
and
his
cian to telegraph his father
day to Emperor William and Empress
stamp it
"Tell her," he gasped, ures that have been taken to
sweetheart.
The delegates have worked unceasingly Angusta Victoria at Potsdam. Tbe representatives were selected from each dele“that I have been detained by a wreok out.
formal
of
._
the
labors
tbs
today, although
Dr. J. C.
for the presentation,
and oannot keep tbe appolntent on time.
An effort Is gationof the United
conference were suspended.
States naval medical
Don’t say any more."
SAILED FOR NEWPORT.
Boyd
a
being made, and with certain degree of oorps and Dr. Von aiohwelnitz, representNew York, May 28.—The ships of the
There were no
orulser progress, to oocabins the Russian and ing the United States.
North Atlantlo squadron, the
speeches. The Dnke of Ratloor made the
New York and tbe battleships Texes, In- British proposals In suob a way that the Introductions to their majesties.
Emdian* and Massachusetts, Admiral Samp- report of the drafting committee may seperor Wlllllnm chatted pleasantly with
o’olock
son commanding, sailed at seven
tne each delegate and received a most agreeThe cure tbe support of both partita In
K. I.
this evening for Newport,
the
able Impression manifestly from
oommlttee.
squadron is expeoted to reaoh Newport plenary
American delegates, of whom he made
Julian
Paunoeand
Sir
M. De Steal
some time tomorrow and on Tuesday will
for
sanitaria
tbe Russian and British special Inquiries regarding
take part In the Inauguration oeremoniae fote, chiefs of
States.
Bis
This delegations respectively, end other dele- tuberculosis In the United
of tbe governor of Rhode Island.
had a long conference today with Majesty expressed regret at the “tendenoy
squadron will use Newport as tbe baee of gntes
Is no doubt to uennde the United States of forests."
the summer evolutions and will engage this end In view, and these
After the
Emperor and Empress had
be
in practloe cruises, after wbioh the fleet that an agreement In prlnolple will
withdrawn a oollatlon was served, followwill visit the oltiee on the New England reaohsd.
which
the
delegations returned to
ing
Tbe hope of tbe delegatee that a permacoast, putting luto Boston harbor a short
arrived at three
be estab- Berlin, where they
nent arbitration board will
time before Bunker Bill day.
o’clock.
lished, Is rapidly Improving. The difficult
were entertained
Yesterday
they
by
of
tbe
composition
points now relate to
REPORT OP (JEN. BALE.
wife
of the
the tribunal, how the representation of Mrs. Andrew D. White,
to
States
ambassador
28.—Tbe
war
United
Germany,
May
departand
Washington,
tbe
the powers is to he arranged
ment has made public a report from (Jen. limitations to be plaoed upon the juris- who was assisted by Mr. Jobn B. Jackson, secretary to the embassy.
Irving Bale, wbe commanded tbe aecond diction of the boarc,
brigade, second division of the eighth
■With warm shampoos of Ccticcba Soap and
BRYAN STILL TALKING.
army corps at Manila upon the stirring
SERIOUS LOSS BY FIRE.
events between the nights of February 4
light dressings of Ccticcba, purest of emolat.—W.
J.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May
Wolf boro,, N.
lient skin cures. This treatment at once
This division wes quarH., May 38.-The total
and 9th there.
delivered three speeches here yestered in tbe vicinity of tbe water works loss by the Are of last night la now esti- Bryan
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
tint
audtenca
consisted
His
of
and a portion of it, the Nebraska
regi- mated at fully 840,000. the prlnolpal part terday.
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
Allen county Democrats.
In
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the
ment. fired the first shots that bogun toe beiog that on the Goodwin block and to organised
to
he spoke
confarmers,
roots with energy and nourishment, and
aotl ve fighting, wilji the Insurgents. Qsn. tenants which will aggregate 88,000. Tbe tbe afternoon
remarks to the money question.
makes the hair grow when all else fails.
Hale telle the'etarmol the operations of block wee owned by Mrs. Kllsba Good- fining his
rink In tbe evening he spoke
Prinoes’s
InAt
wltb
end
at
and
was
valued
win,
810,000,
bis ooinmana with great preciseness
surance of 87,000.
The loam on tbe lean- at length in danunciation of trusts.
dryness.

Make the Hair Grow

Becoming

Washington,
today received

thaw could.

Prominent Portland Han and

New York, May 28.—Howard Kretz, a
man abont 22 years
of age Who
says he la an art student of the academy
made a startling
of design In this city,
and snccaaaful jump from the Brooklyn
bridge juet before dnsk this evening and
Just
came out of tbe water
uninjured.
before six o'clock Krets boarded a trolley
It was an oped
oar bound for Brooklyn.
one and offered all the advantages wbloh
he was looking for.
When the trolley oar
reached a point about 100 yards from the
first arob, near tbe highest point of the
spaa, Kretz leaped from It, end, like a
He toel
Hash, vaulted tbe high railing.
tor a perpenno time to steady himself
distance
dicular drop and swung some
out from tbe structure before he assumed
The passengers
an
upright position.
jumped from the oar and peered through
the railing, while hundreds of persons od
tbe promenade tried to get a glimpse of
Kretz’g body Bashed through
the figure.
the air almost In a perpendicular streak.
He struok the water feet first, cleaving It
He disappeared for some
like as arrow.
seconds and then shot up Into view again
only to disappear for the seoond time.
him
The waters had hardly closed over
and Immediately
be reappeared
when
struck ont strongly .for tbe NewYiri
One of the deck bands on tbe
shore.
freight steamer Vulcan, of the Norwalk
down the Kast
line whlob was oomlng
river at the time saw Kretz Hash through
The
tbe air apd disappear Ip the water.
deck hand gave the alarm and the Vuloaa
was headed for tbe ypung man who was
was
A line
by this time swimming.
hauled
he wts
thrown to Kretz and
aboard the freighter, which Immediately
put In farther dock In the Kast river on
When taken on the
the New York side.
Omaha. Nab., May 88.—Reports are
Vulcan Krefa placed his hands- on his
disastrous tornado lo tbe
In
as
If
abdomen
pain, but when tbe oomlng In of a
northern part of Hamilton oonnty, Saturboat reached her dock Kretz sprang from
Great
damage Was dona to
day
night.
He was at oooe
; the boat to'the wharf.
l_nte
IneA e.istnrik
V Kiintikul
tA the
crops and other property. Wires are down
are
and
details
meagre
Hudson street hospital. Not the slightest
Injury was touud on his person, but he
HURST OVER IOWA.
He was dewas suffering from shook.
88.—Terrific
Cedar Rapids, la., ;Mey
on
the eharge of attempting
tained
storms swept oyer Iowa again this evensutolde.
a oloudthere
was
almost
Kretz is about five feet eight Inches tall ing. At Tama
Five perHe lives burst and much damage done.
and weighs about 140 pounds.
were Injured
by a email tornado
He said that he had been sons
In this city.
Keswlok. The tracks
reading a book on theosophy and that be which passed over Northwestern
railroad
wanted to demonstrate that a man, by of the Ohloago &
between Watklna
exercising his will power, could do any- sustained muoh damage
of
washouts
on
account
and
Ulalratown,
hlinto
wished
without
Injury
thing be
and several trains an*‘tied up In this city.
self.
it is reported that Dows was destroyed
|
e tornado this evening.
MOKE SMALL POX IN FALL RIVER by
young

Insurgents

year.
saw
On Wedneday, some one passing
that the house was gone and approaohing
to Investigate found that every vestige of
It Wat burned and tbe bodies of tbe nine
ooonpante or rather tbe obarred trunks
of nlna human bodies were lying In the
asbes.
The ooronar's Inquest, [held on the 26tb
Inst, disclosed these facts:
That tbe house was oocupled by Solomons and his family and was shattered
in the lower story by the lust autumnal
storms whlob also oarrled awar the chimneys; that Solomons bad resorted to tbe
makeshift of building two Ares, one to
oeok and the other for warmth Inside the
lower stories of the house, on two elroular
mill saws, raised from |tbe board floor,
The smoke,
Iron.
on small pleoaa of
sparks and flame escaped from the Are as
iMMit

letter stated to
troops and In-urgnnts.
him would not oppose landing
AruerlIn
cans, but would aowpt conditions
withdrawn
Luzon.
Spanish
troops
now here; depart for Spain tomorrow.
Feeble attack by insurgents on Inhabitants southeast portion Negros necessitated
troops from
sending battalion
Manila there.
Will soon restore order. Insurgent falseof
hoods circulated in southern islands
victories in
overwhelming insurgent
Luzon keep up excitement in that section
among tho more ignorant classes, although intelligent people know American arms have never m**t reverses and
they call for United states protection.
Have turned over to navy for use on
coast southern Llahd number of purchased Spanish gunboats from which excellent results are expected.

SIGNAL CORPS

~

east
Texas and

Brooklyn Bridge.

Out Anew.

Tragedy In booth

Savannah, Ga., May 28.—Mall advices
from Hardaevllle, S. C., say:
About three miles from this village on
the Ues tree her farm on Tuesday night,
May 28, oomrrad a terrible tragedy In
Whlob nine persons lost thslr lives.
A two-story farm bulldlngjontbe farm
was oocupled by Jacob
Solomons, bis
wife and Sevan children; the eldest aged
16 years, and tbe youngest an Infant of

In^nredj^^

Art

Terrible

one

May 38.—An

honnd freight train on the
Paolflc road, jumped the track today two
The engine
miles east of White Share.
oari
turned completely ever and seven
were wrecked.
Engineer John Olson wai
under
the
end
wreck
oaugbt
Instantly
his
body being frightfully
killed,
Fireman Johnson was fatally
mangled.

•

Carolina Town.

ENGINEER KILLED.

Texas,

Filipino Rebellion Breaks

Dwelling.

In.

ANOTHER STEVE BRODIE.

Alaska 5c Cigar.

WHAT’S THE USE
TO ADVERTISE BEST

Passes

Several

Beport

Denison,

I

!

Nine Persons Roasted in Their

wrecked two miles north of ben thli
One person, the oolorad porter,
wai ,,
Richard Manning of Minneapolis,
killed.
Several men and women on the
Tht
train ware more or leas Injured.
train was running over lowland! when
trail
the track began to settle and the
was dent Had.
| Nearly all the passengers la the sleepers
Wean undressed In their berths when thi
wreck occurred.
The rain was oomlng
down fnrlonsly, lightning wee flashing
K. W. Scribner ol
•nd thunder pealing.
Boston, who occupied n compartment ,lr
one of the Pullman sleepers, said:
"I was awakened by a loud crash and
Then 1 fait the coach 1 was lit
a luroh.
elide over to one side. I dressed as feel
as possible,
but was unable to open the
doer to my stateroom, so I got out of the
window. It was ruining Sard land |tbe
lightning showed that the entire train
was wrecked. Several woman ware rescued !u tbelr night clothes.
b re light
W
The
passengers were
the railroad
Oelweln. The damage to
wai
oompsny will be heavy as the train
an
elegant one and toe ooachss and
locomotives are almost s total loes.

SB,

For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup. Sara
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THWK IT IS f«l NICE TO TAKE.

on

and

morning.

one at

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,

Killed

DARK PROSPECT.

Granite

—

was

fS.89

»

*5.00

Person

iter ted, the
offloe of
Stats News In the Mount
and
tbe Conwharf
building,
Washington
oard wharf building, will aggregate *10,for
lasnred
*6,000.
UGO;
the

THREE CENTS.

gSTBfflagBa_RRICF.

dry where the Are

Oelweln, la., May 28.—The Chicago,
Great Western passenger train that lefi
St. Pnnl Saturday night at 8.10 o’clock,

closing

#175

0

FATAL mum

WRECK.

ANOTHER
One

Jared

Wreck.

out of all Go-Cart*
now on hand.
Prices greatly reduced to more the carta quickly.

%

1

Sine Killed in

Monday morning we shall begin

the

#
f

If—""

fo tble eltj
brooch
was
Th! news
a mail olsek. rhe whistle was blewn
oeooh hastily pre
a switch engine end
speed!
pared end a relief train sent very
Fy. The Injured passengers were sxtrt
and
brought nere
anted from the debris
fton
Another relief train soon arrived
Cedar Kaplds and took a number of tb<
boa.
In
the
treated
to
be
seriously Injured
pltnl In that city.

by

_

GO-CARTS.

LEGOINS,

STRUCK WASHOUT

Out Sale

FOR LADIES.
10 Inch, $8.00
15 Inch, $3 SO.
Oxfords $2.00 to $4.00.
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PRESS.

DAILY

Makes the food

51

l

more

delicious and wholesome

ROVAl BAK^li POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
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(TB1SS CARE FORWARD.

r

-rrrr

Ctfnroy, lb.,
Toft, o.,

318(1710
3
0
0
0
7
0
4

Clars, as.,
McCloud, p.,

4
3

0
0

13
1
1

37

7

14 24

Totals,

14
0
8

0

SO

6

37

said “we
a nut shell when he
hate
•pent some time with your com inisMonsrn
Incidentally considering the American
Its principles Impress us
Constitution.
The plan of government
profoundly.
offered the Ffrlllm Ines seems In theory n
but why should a
rood colonial system,
nation wltfl rotffr ffttffntulYbft p«*k tG
iuak» u colons of h distant people- who
Pave so 1 >ng been lighting against t-paln
to seeuen the same rights that your concises in
You fdught the name
■tltutlon glfes?
lu
battle
America when you fought
**
•gainst England
The law of righteousness is the fame
or
whether It applies to- n man
to
a
nation; it la In brief the Golden Rule, for
Is
no
that there
law gnateir
we arc told
^haii thono which teach love lo God and
love to the neighbor.
Can i\ny; pnn give me a single
reason
why the HIJi:I nos should submit to the
iule of tW United States except because
lh«y are compelled to, and share the general dislike cf n'dng kill Ml? It lg b»yonn
rorirrov* tay that all the trouble,
expense
iml daugh er that there has baen in the
Philippines might rave b*en avoided hud
we m ated thOiH people as we have tr eted
And in mv opinion it Is
Positions.
in
the Cubans
Hut why fils din cron oe
nol yet too late
In our treatment of the two peoples? The
reason Is not far to seek * I'iret, the same
*
[•olltlcans who for eellith ends drove the
country info a war with Spain have a
conviction that the pledgee given to
in Other Lirni
Memorial Services
Uuba will go for naught, and that island
the
will fall Into the handfc of
United
Churches.
& States without farther trouble, while if
V we want the Philippine* we
must tight
for them; so tight It I* Another reason is
ibat the spirit of War and the thirst for
territorial aggrandizement
rlory and
which was aroused during the lust year
Memorial services were held yesterday {rows with what it feeds on, arid
Will
the sot>er second
in three of the olty chorohee. At the New lot be satisfied until
of
the nation calls a halt.
thought
the
the
Id
church
morning
Jerusalem
The excuse that has bien advanced that
Her. Mr. Worcester delivered an eloquent •he Filipinos h'gmi the struggle is dla*
in
•roved by the report of Gen. AiucArthur,
address on "National Righteousness,"
which he spoke in no uncertain tones re- who says that on February 4th, an insurgent patrol atternuteU to puss the Aiuerl
garding the situation in the Philippines. .an lines was fired upon by the gentry
The Kev. Mr.
Wrlgbt addressed the tnd the.shuts were returned. Gen. Reeve
members of Bosworth Post at the St. dates that Agulnaldo at once sent orders
,o h ve the tiring on his side stopped, and
Lawrence Street church, and in the evelent to Gen. Otis asking
the
establishning the Kev. Dr. Blanchard spoke on nent of u neutiai zone in order to avoid
• conflict, but hi« request was refused.
the "Story of Spain.” Abstracts of these
That shot tired bv an American sentry
sermons are to be found below.
so lotluencBd the United States Congress
ihat the Ceaty with Spain was no longer
NATIONAL K1UUTJSUUBNJU9B. n doubt, and the disputed Spanish title
lasaed into the hands of this people.
Jerusalem
liut when we urj tolil
bv Secretary
Thr Service* at the New
LtfODg that no one connected with tbe adChurch.
nlnlstritlon favors the
subjugation of
be FiUuinos who are otiered tbeir free
There were to attendance at thli church
inoioe between nparn
non
unconditional
No. Ill,
the members of Thatcher Post,
lurrwiflh; rind that the killing of
U. A. K., Thatcher Relief corps. No. 2ti; thousand *,»f men whv are simply del'endRhepley camp, ti. of V., and Ladles’ Aid- ng their lupins lain strictest accord with
ibat principle of pur.obiiRfitutfpu that all
society, and a full representation of the lovernments
their jdRt powers
■'derive
Portland High School tram the consent of the
battalion of the
our

I\ 1RJ10RIUI.

1

••

LAWRENCE.

Several Drew Share U.
*

Bcninty.

S.

Relieved To Be

Rolls Furnished

Fictitious.

Murphy"

Commemorative

liB.B.llH.TB PO.A. K
4
i 1 3T 0 t
0

rf.,

5
Adams, o.,
8
Tighe, 11)..
5
W heeler, Sb„
5
MoCraokon, If.,
4
Gallagher, 3b.,
4
Smith, as.,
8
O'Rourke, cf..
Kf arno, p.,4

Totals,
8

Portland.
Lawrence,

3

1

3
8
l
4

1
»

1

3

1
3
4

3
3
4

0
2
1

S
3
2
0
3

6

14

17

*33

15

3

118

1

1

Rev. Mr. Worcester's Subjett Rational

Righteousness.

'o

0

0

00

000031

E—8

out for runnlng’out of line.
runs, Portland, 5; Lawrence,
Two i’)ase hits, Spratt, Nobllt, Smith,
1
Conroy. Clark, Tlgha 3, Smith. Three
base
hit, Conroy. Home runs, Nobllt.
Stolen bases, Spratt 3, O'Rourke. First
by 51cCloud 4, by
on called balls,
base
base
on
First
2.
errors,
Kearns,
4.
Struck out,
Lawrence
Portland 3,
Passed
Toft.
3.
balls,
MoCloud
Double plars, Clark, Counlhan and Conand
Counlhan
2;
Sullivan,
Conroy,
voy
Gallagher and
Tighe. Balk,
■Kearns.
Umpire, Kei51oCloud. Time, 2 hours.
•Smith

Kerned

Thought 99
Will Give

Army

Up

Arms.

Occupation

of

Cent

Per

Is

Now

Criminal

A\t

———————

New

8j

Pawtucket—Pawtucket,

port. 6.

1U “PHavana, Hay 88,-There were
today for sbaro In the $8,000,0)hi

plloants

At Manchester—Manchester, II; Cambridge. 7.
At Taunton—Brockton, 11; Taunton,
ia
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

a

as
which the United States has offered
Thirty were
gratuity to Cuban troops.

not

on

Won.
18

! Portland,

Lost.
1
5

8
8
8
7
5
3
3

The others
.Pawtucket,
given *75 eaoh.
Brockton,
the rolls, although they had gunB which 'Manchester,
certificates
In and
were

Average
.939
,*)16
571
.671
.5110
.*84
.331

6
6
7
8
(0

they were ready to turn
'Taunton,
The United States military Newport,
of service.
authorities consider that the rolls are very Lawrence,
.800
13
Indeed the opinion is freely Loavell,
unreliable
GAMES.
SATURDAY’S
that a large proportion of the
expressed
the rolls *
names are notltious and that
At) Cincinnati—Boston,8; Cincinnati, 3.
thnco
At Lonlsvdlle— New York, ft-, Louisville,
0011b a nmjurtvj
The ob* 0.
rightly entitled to the gratuity.
At Chicago— Chicago,5; Washington, 1.
tbe
j©ot of this apparently la to discredit
At St.. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn,
the
show
to
cud
•Dtlre proceedings
Caban public that a large number of
SUNDAY GAMES.
Ate troops refuse to take American
New
At Loulittille—Louisville,
8;
Lieut. Col. Ceorge M. Kandall York, 4.
tbo
St.
Loots
States
infantry,
St.
8;
At
Louis—Brooklyn,
of the eighth United
L
commissioner superintending the distriAt Chloago—Washington. 4; Chicago, 3.
bution here, went oarefully over the rolls
At Cincinnati—Baltimore, 15; Cincincommandant.
Its
of one battalion with
nati, 9.
four
pb» commandant pointed out thirty
NATIONAL* LEAGUE STANDING.
names of
names of men who are dead ard
Lost. Par ct
Won.
of
ontelde
others who bad not been heard
.691
11
Brooklyn.-.25
.657
12
the rolls.
St. Louis...... 23
.647
12
22
Boston..
Of those paid today 95 turned In arms Philadelphia.—. 20
.606
13
Carbines. Chicago.w. 21
583
15
—Mausers, Remingtons and
16
15
.545
the
from
Cincinnati...
The other flee showed receipts
.543
16
of
their
Baltimore.-. 19
the
for
delivery
Touching
aloa/Se
vw~

__
--

New York... 14

will continue until toRepayment,
Col.
in Havana city, but
morrow
noon

Kandall believes It will be necessary to
have additional days after a while here
and extra pay rolls for men who have unHe also believes
doubtedly seen service.
that were the payment to be oontinued In
three
next
the
days at least 99
Havana for
to apply would
per cent of those entitled
who
received shares
Most of those
do so.
today asserted that they only heard by acthe distribution was now
cident that
actually taking place. Col. Kandall will
the
Perfeoto
Laooste,
send to fcSenor
in today. The
mayor, all the arms turned
first payment outside of Havana will be
mad 4 on Tuesday at Santiago de Las
Vegas, whither Col. Kandall, the clerks
and thirty soldiers will go with the paymaster.

General Carpenter,military governor of
Puerto Principe arthe department of
jived today to attend the meeting of milisummoned by Governor
tary governors
He
General Brooke for Thursday next.
reports that afiairs in that province ure
conthe
in good condition, that
people
tinue at work and that there is no trouble
The muster out of tbe
from brigands.
volunteers there, leaves the eighth United
States cavalry numbering 200 men and
the 16th U. S. infantry numbering 700

Louisville.*. 12
Washington..•. 12
Cleveland.. 7

COLBY WAS DOWNED.
aji intercollegiate contest this afternoon, Colby was defeated by University of Maine by superiof her battery,
or playing and a ahangge
owing to an injury to her oatcher’s hand.
an errorless
and
Crookett pitched
played
Pretto of the
U. of M.
game for the
Rioe,
same team made a brilliant catch.
Fogg, Haggerty and Tupper did the best
work for Colby.
Umpire Flavin of Portorltioised by both
was severely
land

Watervllie. May 27.—In

teams.

The

score:

1
0

U. of Me.,
Colby,

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

2
0

2
1

0

0—0

0

0—1

Hite. University of Maine, »; Colby. 2.
Errors, University of Maine 1; Uolby,
Batteries, Crookett and Clark; Alten
4.
and Newenham.
A NEW PITCHER SIGNED.
Portland has slgned.a

new

pltoher,

and

He Is J. E. John,
stone and he comes from the Newark elnb
of the Atlantio league. Johnstone pitohed
and
for an independent olub last year
men as the force of occupation.
was purchased by Toronto, but refused to
An artillery sergeant has been reduced
He Is said to be Just the man Portthe go.
with
to the ranks for interfering
land has been looking for.
police. Major General Ludlow, military
governor of Havana in approving the sen
MEMORIAL DAY GAMES.
tenoe, said the matter was a grave one
reOn account of a league rule on holidays
and that the soldiers must le>arn to
Ladles
spect the difference between the civil and the free list will be suspended.
mi 11 fcttrv authorities.
Grand
will be admitted free to grounds.
Reserved Beats for
stand seats 25 cents.
A WONDERFUL RECORD.
be
Can
sale at Murphy’s drug store.
secured by telephone. Morning game will
Batting Averages and Other Statistics be called at ten o’clook ; afternoon game
of the Portland Bail Team.
at 2 30 sharp.
Monday’s game will bo
The
of the

following table

of

batting

members of the Portland

overages
team ex-

plains why they have been winning the
The team has three
the way they have.
men who have been bitting over .400, and
all but two, outside of pitchers, are considerably over the ..TOO mark. The figures will be somewhat of a surprise to
many, it being generally supposed that
Nebllt and Conroy were far ahead of the
others.

John

Smith hit in hard luck the

governed,

oeble brala Is unable to grusp the arguCadets.
The tiuth nsjuaultest to every
uent.
Mr. Worcester took for his text "Righte
dobeen
umnnon sense person lias just
Prov. 14:34,
ousness Eialteth a Nation,”
dared by Senator DuvIh, who is chairman
and "The Nation and Kingdom that will
committee
on
if the
Senate
foreign
Com*
6hall perish; yea, those iffairs, and was one of the Peace
not serve Thee
nlssion.
He says: “The nation which
Isa.
Wasted.”
shall
be
Nations
utterly
has
no
In
to
hi
a
factor
China,
mpes
He spoke in part a6 follows:
10:12.
Ight to abandon possession of the Philip*
we
the
I
words
seize
In other
ffnes.’’•
Comrades of the Grand Army to you
acoount of their commercial
glands on
extend a soldier’s greeting, and as pastor
he
Falue t us; this reason is an Intelligible
of this church I welooine you and
with thall
me at any rate.
us
those who nave honored
Comrades, if we were not a party in
presence today as we are met to recall teir
he struggle you know that not a citizen
past and learn the lessons for the future.
Wben we met a year ago the war olouds < >f this broad land would withhold praise
hung heavy around us and we were on Tom those who are lighting for tne inhuman
liberty,
the eve of what promised to be a long and < stimahle principle of
has been
bitter conflict; but a conflict entered into duoh abuse
heaped upon
was
of
and
so
there
at the oall of humanity for the freeing
tguinaldo,
upon WashIhe British
Lincoln.
: ngton,
a people long crushed under the heel of
andgpon
leclared that oamuel Adams was a pestiAnd we thank God
an iron despotism.
has
eut fellow, and short shrift would have
that victory
with swelling hearts
and that the >eon Granted him If the fortunes of war
been given to our arras,
The
has ! tad thrown him into their hands.
we
cause
in
which
engaged
heart of every
Rut
whilst
the
udgmedt of an interested party is not i»ltriumphed.
true American can but thrill with pride
Feays to lie relied upon. If 1 am trylug to
teal your house and reduce you to subwhen he thinks of the bravery shown by
eotlon by force on the ground that 1 have
our men in the held, and by our gallant
or
Rico
sailors whether in Cuba, Porto
nought out the man who has been unsucat Manila, it also burns with indignation < essrully engaged for years In the same
as we think of the needless sufferings inittempt, It does not follow that my asserare
character
lons as to your moral
dieted upon those dear to us by the criminal incompetence
and
indifference of : lecessarily true.
ask
were
to
If
the
President
prayerfully
those high in official position.
Comrades, for the hrst time I face a vhat course a righteous God would have
body of my comrades with a troubled iliu follow in his treatment of a people
heart* and with the wish that some one truggllng for freedom, instead of putting
Omaha, I
else was to address you in my stead. For i tis ear to the ground” at
nearer
hink our nation would come
weeks there has been surging through my
valklng in the right path.
minu the words, "Righteousness exalteth
Men are apt to think that the power to
a
nation," and those words of Isaiah,
"The Nation and Kingdom that will not mlock the secrets of science and by inThe message dention apply them to our comfort, to
serve Thee shall perish."
eed and clothe ourselves, to engage in
that tb;se words bring presses upon me
rade, and to perform the duties pertain
with irresistible force, and yet loyalty to
On
ng to a civil government are dependent
country calls for prudent utterance.
the one hand devotion to the principles
lpon their own wisdom without -regard to
individual or national righteousness* but
for which that flag
has always
stood,
justice, equal rights, relief of the op- he truth is that all our power to live at
ill us human beings Is dependent upon
to
human
anti
God,
duty
liberty
pressed,
he existence in the world of God's Holy
demand no uncertain speech; on the other
Vord, and of a church in which He is
hand the spirit of patriotism forbids any

.412
.364
343
.333
.233

20
21
23
24
23

Pittsburg... 12

be

reported

last

night.

called at 3.15 p. in.
BASEBALL NOTES.
The Boston Herald says that Portland’s
great reoord of wins is partly due to the
fact that all Its games have been played
This Is no doubt true to a cerat home.
tain extent, but it Is also true that while
Portland has played more games at home
than any other olub, It has also lost less
at home than any other club.
One of the features of Saturday’s game
was the
presentation to Manager John

Incompetence

High

My.

Very Small.

Exer-

Churches.

0

I
0
0
1
0
0

2

87

0
4
1
3

0
3
1
3

1
0
0
0
0
1

In

for the
utterance even though
time our country is pursuing a course destructive to that principle for which we
fought for four long years, that nowhere

disloyal

j

fur ihe people, and by the people jierlsb
from the earth.
Comrades Is this principle that our government has in mind
anil Is seeking to Impress upon the Filipinos at the cannon’s mouth?
A year ago vco were carrying deliverunce to an oppressed
people, and nobly
and bravely was that work aosorapllshed;
all honor to the men who did the duty to
which they were called.
Xoday we are

engaged in subjugating another people
who for jears have been struggling alone

and unaided to free themselves from the
hated yoke of tbat same tyrant master, a
people whom we oalled to our assistance;
men for tbeorlme of dewe are shooting
siring to be free and to dwell in the quiet
We have
land.
own
of
their
possession
pledged self-government to the Cunaus,
the filiit
to
denied
we have persistently
plnos, whom Admiral Dewey says ure the
We
better fitted to enjoy that privilege.
see a greet nation, one of the mightiest
free
a
on the earth,
republic, whose
fundamental principle is the right of selfgovernment, In the assertion of which It
and won inrose against Great, Britain
dependence, exerting all its force against
to have
a people whose country it claims
of ancient
bought, and that as In days
with the
feudalism the people are sold
If they object to such poooeful as6011.
similation they must be shot and killed,
their homes luld waste until they accept
unconditional surrender,
the terms of
'lbe civil commission, however, more hublood
mane, and less ambitious to shed
military glory,
and cover itself with
seekB to settle affairs in a more conciliatory fashion, but.the result is the same
that those men who were lighting for
liberty and self-government tor years,
to benu under the
are to he compelled
rule of those who came to them In the
guise of friends and allies.
It is true that the President in virtue
of his war power offers or rather deolsres
his Intention to establish a provisional
government in the Island pending Congressional action, but he persistently
Ignores the fact tbat long before Manila
the Filipinos bad
fell Into out bands
established » Congress of their own and

first few games, but he has been coming
Smith of a rooster.
Another surprise
very fast since then.
Lewiston Is now said to be anxious to
will be Clark, who has generally been
The new Bates
come into the
league.
rated as one of the weak hitters of the
college;grounds are available and would
Noblit's record has been truly reteam.
answer the purpose excellently.
markable, for liesides standing second In
number
In
the
total
and
leading
tatting
COLBY COLLEGE.
a
made
he
has
of
singles bits
May 37.—The four fitting
Waterville,
and
Is
tied
of
714
total average
for Colby held their first annual
schools
with
Spratt. for first place as a run
oburch
oontest in the Baptist
getter and has accepted 63 chances in the speaking
The programme folhere last evening.
outfield without a single .error. Conroy
lows:
has accepted HO chanoes and has only one
on Garfield,
Smith has Blaine’s Eulogy
error against him, and Jchn
Hoyt K. McCauley, Higgins
not.made a misplay. Taking everything Extract from Last Days of Herculaneum,
Into consideration we doubt If Portland
George K. Hamsdell, Hebron
has bad any
ever bad a ball team who
Extraot from the Home Market Club
such reoord as that made by the present
Cecil M. Daggett, Coburo
Speech,
organization up to date. The batting av- An Offering for Cuba,
erages follow:
Allison M. Watts, Bicker
K.
AB.
BU, AV. Tho Fireman's Prayer,
J.
Henry Herrlok, Higgins
55
12
23
.418
Smith,
83
26
28
413 The Generals’ Client,
Noblit,
Walter B. Clark, Bicker
56
12
23
.411
Cuuroy,
23
67
23
343 The Unknown Speaker,
Counihan,
Leon M. Small, Hebron
44
14
15
.341
Clark.
26
61
20
328 Ole Mistis,
Spratt,
N. Perkins, Coburn
Carroll
2
14
4
.285
Blanagban,
68
14 “S 19
.279 The New South,
Sullivan,
N. Frye, Higgins
Wm.
55
14
14
.264
Toft,
3
10
2
200 The Amerloan War.
McLeod,
A. Davenport Cox, Hebron
Team average, .827.
Hob«t Morris. Rloker
An Ooean Scene.
Bertram M. Smith, Coburn
Ellaklm,
PORTLAND WINS AGAIN.
local governments throughout
| Music was furnished by the Colby la- organized of Luzon. Last week coramls
the Islund
dles’ manodlin and guitar club. The sloners from the Filipinos conferred with
,\u Interesting Contest With Lawcence
judges, Hon. Forrest Goodwin, Bev. J. the American commission seeking to arto their deSaturday.
M. Frost, Prof. W. B. Mitchell, awarded range for peacs. Just previous
their president put the whole case
first
prise to C. N. Perking, Coburn; parture
Portland won from Lawrence Saturday sscond, to C. M. Daggett, Coburn; honorin an interesting, though rather poorly able
J«on M. Small of
to
mention
played game. The score:
Hebron.
_

afternoon Hebron
having
from Coburn, this forenoon Hebron
with Bicker fer the otiam2
I
5
2
1
I £ crossed bats
3
7
1
1
(I pionshlp of tbe trl-ournered league, Oolty
5
1
After an exceedingly
5111051 fitting schools.
8
8
U
8
4
1
C close game Hebron won by tho score of
1
8
18
5.
to
4
18

PORTLAND.

AB.R.BH.TU.PO.A. E.
Spratt, If.,
NobMt, of.,
Counihan, 2b.,

ttttUfc, rf..
Sullivan, 8b.,

Yesterday

won

J«

pe-ru-na]
|

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that curesX

Catarrhal Affections of every description.!
Sold bv all Druggists. Write its discoverer, I
I
Dr. S.’B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

|

vorshipped afld.obeyed.
When a nutJdfc disregards
■ if God’s worerto its dealings

the precepts
with other
it
its
home
must die,
latlons or in
life,
of
Uie
fountain
with
..gjonneetlon
ot,4<*
{fit tki fk«*p*>bv nut. t\ff
There Is uteraI truth
lu the
words,
‘The nation and kingdom that will not
erve Thee shall perish; yea those nations
ball be utterly wasted,” but ‘‘Blessed Is
hat liutiou whose God is the Lord.”
We shrink from applying, these words
md* this universal 2 low to our time

tnd.Qur.own country; hut

dosing our
will not prevent its operating and
vorking out Us inevitable results.
The duty of every lover of country U
veil defined; It is the tame as in the (lays
>f old, the same as in battle, simply to
>bey our commander's orders in whatever
station we may be
placed, whether on
ticket or lu the ranks. To the Jews God
‘‘What
doth the Lord require ol
laid:
eyes

and
hee but to do justly, love mercy,
This was
valk humbly with thy Uod?”
heir standard of national righteousness.
I heir spiritual dag. To the Christian hat
)een added these words by our Lord and
blaster, ‘‘Thou sbalt love thy neighbor at
thyself.” Only as we keep this standard
>ver boating in the breeze before our eyes,
mly as we live In aooordauue with theh
cachings cun our country prosper and

great nation,
AT ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH.

•amain

a

The chancel of St. Lawrence Congrega
was
donal church
resplendent witfc

dags yesterday and on eithei
dde of the pulpit were stacked arm* while
resting against the railing was the stand
k

met

lean

Here were
Bosworth Post No. 2.
issembled the members of the post and
Bosworth Relief corps to listen to a srr
Rev. A. H. Wright,
non by the pastor,
whose subjeot was "Our Warfare,” th<
words of his text being ‘‘For the weapom ,
af our warfare are not carnal bat might}
through God to the pulling down o
strongholds, 2 Cor., 10:4.
Rev. Mr. Wright pointed out how oar
nal weapons were made mighty througl
God and cited the different wars lu wblol
lean Involved *n< I
we as a nation have
how visible the hand of God was in ail 1
we would but stop and carefully examine ,
ird of

them.

government heard the call of Gui [
and demanded of Spain to lift the ham
of oppression and cruelty from her per
ishing subjects ia Cuba. We did not si s
still, as did the great Christian powers o
Europe, when the piercing blood ciirdlinj
Our

ory of Armenia a agony was God’s call t'
them to stay the hand of Turkish
bar
We demanded o [
barity and slaughter.
Spain that those atrooities should ccuse.
The story of the destruction of
th

prevent tb* increase of tbe per»oeel dee
potlo power of tbelr monaroha end tbe
fourth cense
wae the fact that Philip
rated in Old Testament times would he** havtag exterminated a government ftr
hand the people of tbe people and by the people
read something file thlsi “And the
area led to boiler* that Ora Almighty bed
son
ef the Iiord was with IJeway and Ham
the lord delegated him to extirpate heresy.
and Hobson In those days, end
Ur. IManebanl took op
several
tbe
smote the mighty ships of the Spaniards
muses one after the other
acd enlarged
dsatruo
In his wrath and them was greet
upon them. Among other things referring
tlon of the enemyto the first cause that
the Spanish people
In tho Interests of Christian olvilliatlon
otsr
sovereignty over sere not fitted to govern other people, he
let us maintain
of thefact that In their history few
these conquered I rovlnc s until they are 'poke
anil self govern- treat Spanish statesmen ate to be met
freedom
for
prepared
nlth.
It was Impossible for them not
Let our motto be neither “Imperi-

Spanish fleets In the harbor* of Manila
and Santiago and of the daring and euooeesful exploit of islent. Hobeon, If nar-

ment.

alism” nor

Expansion," “Empire"

nor

It be for humanity's
“Trade,”
well-being. It remains to Be seen whether
to ils divine
our government will be loyal
call or recreant to its high truth; whether
the charge from across the sea which has
asssilsd our honor, that our real yst
hut let

Invert Intent Is to

secure

permanent sovereignty

to

our

over the

nation

people

Spain by
nod the lands wrested from
military force shall be proved or dis-

proved.

The preacher thought that the divine
band would continue to guanl and guide
our rulers and said, “we are daily expeotIng the welcome tiding that the war Is
ended In Luzon, and that the unfortunate
and wretohej people who are driven before our arms, as dust before the wind,
inny he made to realize that thla govern
not their foe.
mint Is their friend end
Our soldiers were not sent there to slay
Filipinos, but to protsot them In the purThe
suit of life, liberty and happiness.
most unaccountable
thing lz that they
the
were not made to realise this from
first: That they even found any cause or
occasion to arm themselves against our
Time will explain this most
soldiers
lamentable Issue whether Agulnaldo and
or
amhis followers are true patriots
bitions aod selfish demagogues.
Rev. Mr. Wright dwelt at length on the
of the
world's great
Peeoe Congress
nations at The Hague, and hoped It was
the beginning of a more
general and
fruitful penes
throughout Christendom
and closed his able address by brief appropriate remarks to the veterans who sat
before him.
The STVlcea ended by the singing of
America by the choir in which the whole

congregation joined.

STORY OF SPAIN.
Eloquent Address of Rev.

Dr.

Henry

Blanchard.

In the
Congress .Square Unlversallst
last evening the Kev. Or. Hemy
Blanchard delivered an eloquent and extremely Interesting address, before the
members of Boswortb post and Thatcher
Relief
G. A. R., the Woman’s
post,
corps, Sods of Veterans and Ladles' Aid
church

and a very
large
gathering of
citizens, on "The Story of Spain." The
muslo for this service was especially tine
and the opening prnyer of the eloquent
divine was very impressive. Behind the
aitar was displayed.that banner of peace

society

which

was

presented

to

the

Department

G. A. R. by those who wore tbe
gray, bearing on Its silken folds those
Abraham Lincoln,
Immortal words of
with malice to"With charity for all,
wards none," und attached to a staff the
wood of whioh oaine from a tree whioh
where
Abraham
the farm
grew on
Lincoln was born.
In opening his address Dr. Blanchard
In prsoedlng
referred to the fact that
years he bad spokan on Memorial Sunday
regarding the battles of the great rebellion, of the valor of the North, and of the
"Let us,” he said, “honor the
South.
valor of the South as well as the valor of
the North and thank God we have a reHe then referred to the
united nation.”
peace bunner vtbioh has been mentioned
above and said that since tbe last Memorial day our country bad been engaged In
Its battles were but
a war with Spain.
skirmlsbes when compared with the great
conflicts of the olvll war, but tbe valor
displayed was as great and we tbank Gog
If
for tbe valor of our army and navy.
we study the
story ot Spain we may
understand some of the causes which
brought about this war and apply the
lessons to be derived from this story to
onr own country and to Spain.
Ur. Blanohard then compared the empire of Spain In the middle of the 18th
century with the Uttlenees of the nation
He referred to this oentury as
In 1899.
one crowded with great events.
De Gar
about the Cape of Good
mo had passed
Hope and made it possible for Spain to
bring to the West the great riches of the
The cities of the Netherlands
Indies.
were rising In revolt agal net the rale of
Luther had began to
Martin
Spain.
speak, the order of Jesuits had been
formed nnd when the oentury olosed men
realized that the world had entered upon
Dr. Blanohard then drew a
a new era.
word pioture of the scene In Brussels in
1555 when Charles the Fifth, ruler of half
the world abdicated In favor of hie son
Philip the Seoond, and bequeathed to
him the greatest empire In the
world.
He then drew another pioture of Philip
the Seoond seated In his palace In Madrid
planning for the future and reflecting upon the glorloue history of
Spain up to
He told of the great rlohes ot
that time.
in
the
old
and
new
world possesSpain
sions, so great that to Philip a universal
seemed
empire
possible, and contrasted
Spain of tbat day with the nation today
with her oolonlee lost and htr own land
impoverished. With Philip the Seoond’s
reign the downfall of Spain oommenoed.
in vivid language the speaker related
briefly the greet struggle tor liberty In
the Netherlands, ot Philip's attempt to
subjugate England by means of the great
Armada,of the horrors of the Inquisition.
He sold tbat great results
have great
suuses and the littleness pf Spain today
In comparison with Its former greatness
Is attributable to four causes.
First, the overturning of the greatness
of Spain was owing to the Incapacity if
tho Spanish people to govern other people
because they could not conceive of a wise
The seoond
government for themselves.
erroneous Ideas
cause wus that they had
considered
wealth.
The
of what they
thud uause was the feet that the reprtsentutlves of the Spanish people (ailed to

of Maine

row tfnwnmnn

row

aptbkti skm ktw.

$ %£ibbii He.,
Flags and

Banting

laving good government at home.t* give
jtber peoples good government. They aland ground
countries
so depopulated

on

for

Decorating

Memorial Day.

An extra

them beneath ths Iron h-vl of tyranny beFlag or two will not oome
muse they believed that geld wos wealth.
In doing this they destroyed home InFrom present In*
amlsa.
dustries and guve the Spanish piople a
Ho also told
Inlee Idea of wbat wealth I
Stars
and
dleatlone the
A the constant Increass of purer accorded
in
fashion
the Spanish tnonurchs and the depriva•tripes will be
tion of tbe people of their rights. He did
and
la there
a
many day yet;
as
not view 1'hiUP ns a hyproorite, but
in honest men with false and erroneous
a fashion safer to follow?
Ideas, but to him he attributed much ol
the evil resulting In Spnln’s downfall.
From these things Ur. Blanchard drew
many lesson* for our own guidance and
Memorial days are usually Hot.
We gee from studying
that of Spain.
Spain's story that a nation must well
Of the paat twenty Decoration days seventeen have been unseasongovern Itself before attempting to govern
ither peoples.
In this connection he re- ably warm.
a correct Hurt
ferred to the Philippine question. He said!
Many people have been caught on those days without
lie dltl not know wblob motion wos right
Waist in their wardrobe,—and as the stores are closed on Memorial day—•
He did not think the
In thlr matter.
cannot be made good.
American people know what Is
right. the deficiency
with a reasonBut one thing Is oertain the American
May we help yon avoid that dilemma by supplying you
?
llag having entered the Philippines would
Waist
and
tasteful
today
reasonably-priced
and having as- able,
never depart therefrom,
■umed the sovereignty of the Philippines
It must be maintained. He attrlouted ell
to
lu these Islands
A the bloodshed
ARMURE SERCE.
Washable Shirt Waists.
Agulnaldo. Ur. Blanchard said that the
Wool twilled ground with dots,
Fllilplno leader knew what the American
FOR 5O0. Made of pretty
aod other small figures
squares
to
do
and
wished
Intended
to
do,
people
Percale, of new
self colored. For house wear or
but for the sake of anarchy brought about
designs.
for children's dresses.
the war which Is now going on. He then
Pointed
34 inch
25 0
prayed that Uod would giro tbe President
wisdom In dealing with this great quesyoke, faa
tion and he also prayed that this country
INDIA TWILL. Few goods
back, full
would not make the mistake which Spain
continue
made In extending Its sovereignty for Its
in favor as this Serge called
front,
jwn uggranuizemeub, luttt buis wuuiu uui>
India Twill, all wool, line texbe done alone for oar glory but fir the
cross
ture, many coloring, all seasonwere
to
rule,
good of those over whom we
able.
be then referred
to the erroneous Ideas
tucks,
25c and 2ftc
34 inch
regarding wealth. It is not gold or silver
detachable
which makes a country wealthy but its
MIXED SUITINC. At
Industries, Its nomes and its educated
A
collar.
least
He enlarged upon the necessity
people.
all
of a democratic form of government and
twenty different effects,
very
of the United
said that If the Senate
good, new aud handsome, always
smart
States was aristocratic in Its tendencies
sold at 50c. 38 and 40 inch. 39c
a
which
it should give place to
body
50c
waist, at
would represent the people and not the
Many others at S9c and 69c.
INDIA TWILL. Remarkstates.
He did not believe that Nevada
ably fine
tind New York with two Senators each
FOR 75c. Made of prettily
twill, woven very snug, extra
was carrying out the Idea of a democratic
printed muslin,
high finish, and-remember
form of government.
Philip feared the
full front with open work of
the width 50 inches,
50c
oaused
of
aad
this
powtr
democracy
lace insertion, late style collar
States
United
The
Spain's downfall.
are
colors
and cuffs, the
light
ahould never make this mistake, lie also
blue and pink with white stripes,
inferred to Philip’s mistake
regarding
Bargains—To
75c
Bicycle
heresy and the freedom of conscience and
Close Out.
Bald:
Let us not fcrget that every men
has the right to worship as his conscience
FOR SI.25. Made of tine
Lawn, in stripes
“CROVETON.” A re
Later he applied some of
may dictate.
liable
thess* lessons to Spain and said that one
of light and dark blue, purple,
of the greatest of these was that which
roadster, having nearly all the
black and pink. Three rows of
hud taught Spain that her wealth lies not
best points of every best wheel.
perpendicular tucking between
in the colonies but in her mines at borne,
Listed at $35.00. Our price,
lace insertion,
four rows of
in her tilled lieid6, her educational InstiSI7.98
yoke, fan back, pearl
pointed
In closing be
tutions and her homes.
removable

eloquently prajed that our own country
might continue in the path of righteousness, liberty and prosperity.
The exerciws closed by the entire congregation singing with much feeling the
national anthem, “America."
SERVICES

AT SECOND PARISH.

All the aervloes of the Second Perish
ohurch yestrday were appropriate to the
day. It has always been the oustom of
Mr. Hack, the pastor of this ohurch, on
Memorial Sunday to preaoii on a subject
appropriate to the day, yesterday was no
exception. At the morning service. In a
very eloquent and scholarly way he spoke
upon the subject “Equality,” touohlng
upon some of the grant national quesIn the evening he gave
tions of the day.
a very Interesting ana Instructive address
on

George Washington.

At

evening

the

service the choir supplemented by the
oborus choir, rendered • very flue musical

programme.

collar,

buttons,

SI. 25
Chambrav-Fercale in blue and
black stripes ou white grounds,
full front with three clusters of
cluscross tucks, six tucks in a

FOR 81.50-

ter,

Extra

line

muslin, light
also

pink

with

printed
blue,
satin

narrow

stripe, tine tucked front with
Swiss embroidery insertion between the tucks, plaited back,
pointed yoke, detachable collar,
$1.89
very dressy,
A "West End" Waist,
of
made
imported
madras cloth, checks of purple,
blue, red and yellow, newest

02.75.

$2.75

cut,

WILL NOT TAKE PLACE.
Boxing

Exhibition

Between

Rosenberg and Williams Declared Off.

waists
made

PIQUE,

WHITE
The

of handsome white pique, pointed yoke, fan back, full front,

91.00

It was rtported last night that Jaok
Williams and Jaok Kelley of Philadelphia
will box twelve solentitle rounds for a decision at the rooms of the Cumberland
Rowing association on Thursday evening.
This exhibition la
for olub members

only.
It was also reported that the prnpoeed
between
Maurloe
boxing exhibition
Rosenberg pad Jaok Williams, which was
to have takes place at the auditorium on
June 6th, Is declared off. This event wae
announced some time ago but the olty
marshal by orders of Mayor Hoblnaon refused to lioense any exhibition In Portland under the management of those persons who run the last exhibition here at
which the police were obliged to Interfere.
It Is doubtful, so the looal sporting elemore
ment seem to think, that
any
sparring exhibitions of the kind last seen
In Portland will be allowed here during
Robinson
the administration of Mayor
who has expressed himself as being very
maoh opposed to publlo exhibitions of the
kind wbloh. disgusted many of the sporting element In Portland last week.
THREE MEN KILLED.

Huflain, May -’a.—Joseph Keller and
Hay Sherman of Aldeu, N. Y., and Louis
Coiners.
Pa.,
Carry of Auburn Four
this
were billed at Wendes elation early
morning whll) driving across the New
railroad
trucas
Centrul
York
WHEN NATl'RK

Needs.assistance it

be best to render it promptly, but one should remember to use eveu the most perfect remedies
only when needed. The best aud most
simple aud gentle remedy la the Syrup
of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fig

Co,

may

Fifty

A

Dollar
wheel, second to none made in
this country whatever the name
or

List price S5U.OO.
cost.
This Sale price,
S23.50
For Men

or

Women.

$1.50

perfection fit,

81.89.

“LIN WOOD.”

Others more elaborate at
SI. 95 and $1.50
White Pique Waist,
wide
wale, French
back, pointed yoke, full front
with three rows of Swiss inser-

02.75,

tion—horizontal effect,

a

waist for

LINEN WAISTS.
fancy

linen

with

front,

pointed yoke,

A Word About Nazareth Waists.
Mothers, would you have your
boys or girls wear a seamless
knitted waist, a waist that is
plastic enough not to tear under
tension but still firm enough to
withstand all the hard knocks

boys and girls give their under-

garments?

Then you

are

invited

carefully inspect the Naz~
areth Waists at our Corset
to

department.

Sensible

in

that

they give the best wear and
Economical
greatest comfort.
because itiuxpausive and durab)e, rtnd healthful because they
don't bind or restrict the growing child. Same sizes for either
boy or girl and- the prices are
2-i^qpch. Any size in any oue
quality is the same pi,ice.

A NewOIat'for 25c.

#3.00
$2.75

Made
of pure

hemstitched
fan back,
$3.25

Hundreds upon hundreds of other
styles not mentioned above, new effects. prices that will please you.

Seasonable Inexpensive

Dress

Goods.
FLANNEL
SUITINCS.

Ideal stuff for

vacationing
and for children, being strong, firm in texture.
It is sometimes made into
Men's outing shirts. Two widths
—two

prices.

34 and 30 inch,

25c.

Erocaded
inch,

25c and 29c

Suitings,

40
26c

Two toned Serges, curiously
like Dollar goods in looks, 34
inch
25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Colorite is

a

wonderful

new

liquid that will instantly change
any faded, old straw into a
It is just
handsome new shade
the thing for belts, rattan and
wicker work, leather furniture,
It Is sold iu the NOTION
etc.
DEPT, by Macy, Wanamaker,
McC'reery, Daniel, Le Boulillier,
Bloom'ingdale, Williams, Ridley,
Matthews of Brooklyn and you
will find an able demonstrator at
our notion counter to show you
just what It is good for.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Run Duwn.
_

DO YOU FEEL All WORN DOT?
Is Your Appetite Impaired, and
Do You Sleep Poorly 1
No Need to CodUboo 1b Soch
of 111 Health.

a

State

Come to Our Store. We Will
Tell You Why We Know
Yinol Will Help You.
No Matter If leu Have Tried Other
Medlclues Without Success.

W ith Vinol You Take No Chances

Should It Not Do IWhat We Say, We
Will Retaro lour Money,

Vinol is not a Secret
Patent Medicine.

nor

a

If for any cause you are run down, from
overwork or siokness, you should take
Vinol.
Vinni la invaluable
after fevers aDd
other severs forma of Illness as a tonic
rebnilder. Vinol Is an absolute neoessity
to those who lack energy, ambition and
strength. Vinol will make healthy flesh
tissue and pure blood, and so give health
strength.
Mr. Fred Raymond, corner Broadway
and Ware streets, Cambridge, Mass, says:
“After a severe attack of the Grippe, I
I
began to
was very much run down.
It tastes delicious, and has
nsa Vinol.
helped me to gain flesh and get back my
lost strength, and it created a tremendous
and

appetite.”
It will only take

a minute of your time
and learn further particulars
If you ara not satislo regard to Vinol.
fied that It does for you all we claim it
will, after a fair trial, we will give you
your money baok. We are not asking
risk, or
you t h take any unnecessary
spend any money for the mere hope of a
cure. Could anything be fairer than this!

to

oall

on us

Phurinacists
—

--

575

Congress St.

ALSO—

HEELTINE

D. W.
Cor.

HAMMOND

&

SIMMONS

Congress

an

d

& CO,

Myrtle

Sts.

and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
lu addition to this all lamp
furnished
will be
renewals
On

free.

ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

t ON SOLI DA TED

mayj2dtf

Lewiston, Maw 87.—A* Mm Maine latorseholaeMo tew ale tournament at Brunswick. in the moond round la doable# this
Athletic Meet marsing,
Libby nod Barrie defewmd
IntersctaoUstlc
of Hebron tn in
Bauman aad Pastel
at Brunswick.
uninteresting matoh 8-8 and SB.
Thla learae Portland lined up agalnet
Thornton tn dpobtae and In singlet and
the ohsmploosklp will bn decided Monud
Wm.
Kent*. Mill WImB Wire*
dap. If Libby and Morris win the doublet
Portland win gat tha oup which goaa to
Brn n.wlck Bcco.d.
tba aobool winning tna doublet fat three
years.
COLBY JUNIORS.
[SrSCtSL TO THB TBits.]
WatarvlUe, May 2L- In the Colby JuBowdoln College, May 87.—Tbo first nior lsagua series played off upon tbe
loeal diamond tble morning Hebron won
of the Interecholeetlo meets under the tbe
ohemplontblp In a name with Rioti
wat
held
oa
tbs
of
Bowdoln,
For amateor hall
eueplees
er by a eoore of till.
afternoon. playing It
waa tbe beet exhibition ever
Whittier Athletic field this
Kl<*er's battery waa first
The soore of the first tbree'was rvrj olose. wltneared.
chtober Cieoage Meorea oatohlng 4
Kant's Bill won with 85 points, Bnras- elsst,
atrtklng
man out la arrorleaa play,
on
wlok High came next with 84 and Ban- 11 men out, giving but three baeea
third
was
a
with
92.
Edward
good
gor
Tba game waa loat on mlsjudgment of
Little eooied 10 point*; Hkowhegan, 8 1-9;
fielding In tba nlptb Inning with tba
Nlohols
Portland
Lewiston, 8;
Latin, 6;
Habron'4 battery Mae Akira,
Brora tied.
and Westbrook 1.
6,
Cony High and Glover and Peaoody, wbo did good work
batter
wore
and
enpported In tha field.
Bath failed to score. Thera .ware three
reoords lowered and one equalled. The
MAINS COLLEGE FIELD DAY.
16-pound hammer and the; discus record
Watervllle, May «7. —It la decided to
were made.
The
trials of the 88-yard bold tbe annoal field meet of the Maine
aaseoclation
Athletic
dash, the shot put and the mils bicycle Intercollegiate
With Colby, June K Teams of Bowdola,
wore held in the forenoon.
Maine
and Colby
of
University
Batee,
In the
trial for the 22S-yard dash, S. will context for point#.
Allen of Kent’e Hill made the beat time,
AT MANHATTAN FIELD.
C. Denning of
running In 84 flat. A.
Kent's Hill broke the shot pat reeord of Accord Smashing by Strong Man of
35 feet 7 Inches held by K. B. Godfrey,
Pennsylvania,
formerly of Bangor High school, by one
New York, May 37.—Tbo Intercollegiate
inch.
W. O. Clement of Edward Little
athletic garnet on track andjfleld, which
and J.
was second with 34 feet 4 Inches,
were
ooooluded this afternoon at Man5
32
feet
It
Hill
of
Mann
Kent’s
8.
put
were tbe moet suooaaeful
hattan field,
afternoon
rethe
In
final*
Inches.
The
ever held In tble vlolnlty by tbe I. XL A.
A. A. Tbe repraaentatlvae of tbe Universulted the same.
Pennsylvania oannot be praised
The mlli-bloyole race, first trial heat, sity of
exoellent performtoo highly for tbelr
won by C. S. Fuller of the
was prettily
ae
tn nine of tbe 13 events the
ance*,
In 8.46 8-5.
Nlohols Latin
The; eeoond blue and red waa In front, with the Inresult that the championship
beat was won by A. L. Brown of Ban- evitable
In
hnnnva
remain with Pennsylvania.
gor, In 2.58 8-5. H. A. 1.1 bby of Thorn- A.C.Kraenr.loln tbe Quaker* bar* a wonton and K. O. Wall of Portland were sec- dorful athlete.
He elmply romped over
the high and low burdlee and won easily
ond In the first and second heats.
He clipped one-flftb of
'■'k.
flr.t .rnnt of the afternoon was In each e vent.
off the lnteroolleglate reoord
stoond
a
tbe shot put which resulted as the trials.
made by blraeelf. but even this ependld
The pole vault was easily won by Dun- exhibition was outclassed by bis performIn this
of
ance In tbe running broad jump.
Bradford
with
of
Brunswlok
lap
J
event he established a world's reoord.
Thornton, second; Parker of Skowbegan W. a Tewkesbury, from She same ooltied
Tbomaston
were
of
and
Phillips
captured the sprints In faultless
lege
for third place.
style, and while he did not go within
of a second of Wafer's reoord,
two-flfths
out
26
men.
half-mile
The
brought
he
outclassed all the other contestants
The held was strung out for a quarter
as did ths Georgetown
as
handily
just
of the track.
Nutter, Heald and Stur- flyer In former yeara
Soore
divant kept well together while lioernsey
by points—Pennsylvania, 57;
29 1-2; Princeton, II;
of Kent's Hill set tbe pace. At the be- Harvard, '.'8; Yale,
Syraouee, 10; Cornell, 0; Columbia, B;
ginning of tbe last 220 yards, Nutter Williams, 3; Georgetown, I; Haverford,
sprinted and won by 10 yards In 8.09 S-5, 1-2. Total. HE
This was one
l which breaks tbe reootd.
OBITUARY.
of the prettiest raoes of the day.
the low hurdles were
The
trials in
MRS. AUGUSTUS PKRRY BRIGHAM.
slow. There were three beats and a heat
Mrs. Augustus Perry Brigham died at
for seoond men.
residence of ber parents, Mr. and
The trials In the 100-yard dash were tbe
Mrs. Mareall N. Blob, a few minutes past
the
In
tun
time,
especially
very good
She bad
run in
10 8-5, 8 o'clock Saturday morning.
was
semi-finals whloh
been spending^the winter and spring In
Kent's
Bill.
of
Allen
by
and bad arrived borne
The
trials in tbe high hurdles were Los Angles, Cal.,
Her condition then was
on Monday.
disappointing. Murphy of Portland was
she having been In poor
picked to win, but he tripped on the sev- very serious,
months.
enth hurdle and did not finish. In tbe health for several
Mrs.
Brigham who before marrlag*
second trial Stevens of Portland fell on
was Maude L.
Rich, was a young lady
the eighth and did not qualify.
and ber deatb will be
The quarter was a splendid race. There of marked ability,
She
The leaders kept well mourned by a large olrcle of friends.
was a
field of 26.
was
graduated from the Portland High
together until the 2.80 mark, when Hall
tbe class of 1889, and In 1891
of Edward Little gradually drew ahead school In
from tbe Portland T rainand won in 07 3-5 seconds in a very pret- was graduated
ing school, leading her class although bety finish.
was very
The finish of the mile bicyole was the ing .Its youngest member. (Sbe
ambitious and it was ber constant devoof
Baoon
of
the
day.
Bangor
prettiest
£. tion to study that really undermined ber
was 130 yards from the tape, but C.
sbe was marPuller of tbe Nichols Latin sobool passed health. In October, 1897,
ried
to Mr. Brigham, son of tbe late
him and finished first by a few yards.
of the MassachuThere was a field of 86 In the mile run, Cblef Justice Brigham
court.
the first of the raoe they were setts Supreme
and at
strung half way round the traok. Heald FUNERAL OF JESSE M. BOARDMAN
finished just ahead of
of Skowhegan
The funeral servloes'of the late Jesse
Nutter of Bangor in 5 minutes 3 seconds.
M. Boardman, occurred Saturday afterWorcester of Portland finished fourth
noon from the residence of William N.
In the mile. It was his first race and he
Prlnoe at 211 High street. There was a
ran
it well and was only a few yards
attendance of the friends and
behind at the finish. He will be beard very large
St.
business associates of ths deceased.
from next year.
Alban
Commandery Knights Templar,
final In the low hurdles was run
Tbe
In large numbers and perO. .W. Smith'of Lew- was present
In 29 3-5 seconds.
The servloes were
assort duty.
formed
iston won prettily.
oonduoted by the Rev. Dr. Henry BlanobT he best individual record of tbe day
of the Congress Square churob, and
who ard
was made by Dunlap of Brunswick,
furnlibed by the Stete
muelo was
the
secand
two
three
firsts
took 81 points,
ohuroh
itreet
composed of
quartette,
onds.
Allen of Kent’s Bill equalled
_

■

t

i_ai.__i

amt

no u
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Denning of Kent’s Hill made a new
for the shot, got first plaoe In the

reoord
x

Vaughan’s Bridge.

a

nmer

throw and

a

reoord

In

the dis-

cus.

Nutter of
Bangor ran the half mile
beautifully and made one of the prettiest
finishes of the day.
The most interesting perhaps of any of
be
will
Vaughan’s Bridge
Both
the events, was the high Jump.
Thursclosed to the public travel
Murphy and Dunlap oleared 5 feet 5
day, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock inches. The bar went up to S feet 8 InDunlap
ches and Murphy oleared finely.
p. ni., and until further notice.
GEO. M. EERNALD,
tried three times bat failed. This breaks
Commissioner of Public Works. the reoord by two inches, whioh was
►'
my 2ft itf
held by Dunlap.
The traok was in good condition and
everything went off well. In the heat
In tbe high hurdles.
men
for reoord
Lewistou finished five yards
Smith of
but was disqualified for running
ahead,
>
eyes
*
round a hurdle.
EXAMINED f
>
The soore:
free;
and Ophthalmic Optician,
220-yard daeh—Won by Allen, Kent’s
Monument.
Soldiers'
1535-3 Congress St., opp.
Time,
Hill: Nutter,
Bangor, second.
23 2 -5 seconds.
shot—Won by Denning, Kent’e
Putting
Office Days: Saturday, Only.
Auburn, seoond. DisHill; Clement,
tance, 35 feet 8 inobes.
”~PRESBYTEHIAN S ADJOURN.
Mile bicycle race—Won by Fuller, NichMinneapolis, Minn., May 27.—Singing, ols Latin; Bacon, Bangor, second. Time,
“Blessed be tbe Tie that Binds," the 2.43.
100-yard dash—Won by Allen, Kent’s
111th annual assembly of the Presbyterian Hill;
Leavitt, Thornton, seoond. Time,

irii TENNEY

O O U LIST

adjourned to meet next year In
St. Louis.yi’be son* was a peculiarly .'appropriate termination of this assembly,
been, on the whole, a very
which has

church

The MoGiifert debate
bnt It left
was at times somewhat acrid,
no bad taste and fully 90
per cent of the
members of the assembly will go to their
homes rejoiolng over what they consider
harmonious

one.

decision
and
magnanimous
arrived at in the matter of Dr.MoGlfferfs
heresy. Tbe assembly has disposed of an
Immense amount of business and much
of it is very important.
the

wise

FIRE IN WEST SWANSEA.
May 29.—One of
vlsced this town
this evening, the
pall factory of Russell and Whitcomb,
the box factory of A. H. & O. H. Whitcomb, with a number of dry houses and a
number of sheds being totally destroyed.
It is believed that tbe loss on the property
The origin or the
will be over 120.000.
tiro U unknown.
West Swansea, N. H.,
the largest fires that has
fur many years occurred

H*|h Oilmen
Hear

Pell

from MU

FA I ICY

THE WHEELMEN.

A BAD SCALP WOUND.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

PORTLAND NOT IN IT.

Wef*1

Arrangements

Bradley's Career.

for

Day

and Moot.

Parade

Hath Gilmore of this city, who drive- I
express wagon No. lOB, about 11JO o’olorl
Ooom
a. m. Saturday, wae going along
■treat, Sooth Portland, and whan not fai
from Bradley’* oorner th* wheel of hi >
wagon caught In tho traok of th* (elootrl
road. Gilmore lost hie balance and fel 1
from hit seat to the ground. Th* bore
started at a lively gait and the wagoi
went over Gilmore, the wheels etrtklnj
hie head and Inflicting what seemed t >
be a vary bad aoalp wound. About tbl I
of Mldtoe I
the funeral oortege
dime
Flaherty waa returning from Culver

Memorial

—

Ths following la tba makesp of tba
various division* watch will taka part In
•ke pared*
Memorial Dag under tba
aaapleea of the Portland Wheal Clnb:

f7,00Q.
Hon. Edgar
Aldrich, Judge of thi ,

lng

about

United States

District
court
at the June

Hampshire, will alt

of Nev
term

o

uieniB.

me

wueeis lur

tua

pur*

|iuuuo

they oan begot
first
shipment for the
street employes will be made.the first of
the week. The first order la for twanty
wheels, black frame and wbeela with
as soon as

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung

on

that the rood was now able to HU thi
plaoee of the strikers and that no furthei
trouble la anticipated.
On some parts of the line some troubli
has been caused It Is thought
by thi
strikers. On Thursday night about two
miles enst of Aotcn Vale, Quebec, a
numberof spikes were withdrawn fron
the sleepers, and the rails released. Af,
terwarda a freight traln.csme along ant
In passing over the place several oars wen >
derailed. The damage Is reportedjto havi 1
been Inconsiderable.
It Is slso reported at the Grand Trunl
station at BrookvlUls, Unt., that a nun
her of sleepers were piled on the main
line Thursday night at.a point Jnear Car
dlnal. The engine of a passing train rai
into the sleepers and threw them fron
the track without any damage bavin) :
been done.
Railway men tblnk that thi
sleepers were not placed so as to deral
a train,but merely to serve as a warning
though such methods are certainly at
tended with great risk to life and proper
ty.

troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan's, 233 Congress, or J. E. tioold,
<& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will he presented
Boschee'a
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
to
one person and
bottle
one
given
Only
none to children without order from

1

1

Major-General Miles, writes;—

B
i
B
i

“Fairy Soap is the Soap of
For toilet, bath,
the Century.
and fine laundry use, I consider
it unequaled."

I

FAIR BANK’S

B
I

|

I

1

FAIRY SOAP
The best and purest floating white soap made.
Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.

flj

|

1

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. New York. St. Louis. Boston.

jf
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VALUES AS BIG AS DOLURS
BUT

District oourt at Bangor. Judgi >
;at the mohtah battery.
Webb, who usually alts at that term ha
Now that the soldiers at Fort Preble
;
to ii
a great deal of business to attend
have got their hands In at mounting morPortland.
tirs, work at the battery Is going on at a
Petitions In bankruptcy have been flies 1
lively pace. Out of the eight mortars on
by Henry W. Spinney, Skowhegan, am the
ground, six have already been mountDudley L. Rollins, Carratnnk.
ed and the other two will be plaoed this
B.ON THE GRAND TRUNK. ~B| I week at the rate of one a day. Eight
more will be required to complete the batj
Messrs. C. M. Hays, general manager
and these are now on the way and
and Messrs. F. U. McGulgan, George B tery
as
will be mounted soon after they are reReevee nnd C. S. Cunningham all wel
ceived.
known officials of the Grand Trunk ar
rived in the olty^aturdayjmornlng for
FREE OF CHARGE.
of
of the
the

road.
Inspeotlcn
Hying tour
They were only In the olty for a shon
time. Mr. MoGulgnn stated to a reports!

Wife of

Tbs rsat of the street
white front forks.
department order will be shipped at toon
as the colors are decided on.
This oontract speaks well for the Ijorell
people as It was secured strlotly on the
merits of the wheel.

WITH-

PRICES THE SIZE OF CENTS.

50 Men’s all wool Dickey Suits, all we have left at $5.68 and cannot get any more at this price,
the cloth is worth about as much as we ask for the suit. A regular $10.00 suit tor $5.68.
Men’s 18 ounce Blue Serge Suits at $6.50, worth $10.00.
Men’s all wool Sawyer Suits at $ | 0.00, worth $15.00.
Men’s and Young Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks, at $8.48, 10.00,
12.00, 16.00, 18.00 and 20.00.
One lot of Men’s all wool Pants at $1.35, worth $2.50.
*'*One lot of Boys’ Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $3.69, worth $6.00.
worth
$2.50.
Boys’ Two Piece Short Pant Suits at $1.75,
Boys’ Vestee Suits at $1.48, worth $2.50.
Boys’ Odd Short Pants at |7c a pair.
50 dozen Boys’ Percale Shirt Waists and Blouses, 50c quality, at 29C-

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boachee’a German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty yoara ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and
ous.
Rung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewlll oure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

FOR DECORATION DAY.
To Comrades—Members of Posts, and all Veterans—we wish to say that
assortment of

we

have just received

a

fln»

We guarantee the color lobe fast and will refund the money on any
in different grades of goods.
at $5.96
a
suit we sell if it fades. Today we make special prices on these suits and offer grade
including G. A. B. Buttons. Our Price $5.98.

DISTURBED THE MEETING.

Saturday night, just as the Salvatlot Would like to inform the Residents of
hall, aftei
Army was going into their
the Weat End and the City in GenPalmer and Mies Rloe.
their usual nightly parade and services
eral that we have as fine a
hlmsslf lr
The floral offerings were very beauti- an organ-grinder stationed
oil
to
and
of the door
grind
began
ful, among them being a large pillow frontdoleful
In a short time om
music.
bis
with a heart beautifully Interwovig, of the o(Hears uf the Army hunted up thi
Mm Boardman; broken ooluniu,
from
beat
and
on
that
oflloer
requested him t< :
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward W. Prlnoe; red order the son of Italy away as he was dls
cross, St. Alban Coramandery; malteee turblng
The
their meeting.
reques
as can be found in the country.
orose, W. N. Prlnoe: anohor, Dr. Voss, sounded very funny to the
o«Hoer whi
Also that our
A. D. Sullvan and J. Kdward Flokett;
had tha strains of the combine
probably
Mr.and
Mrs.
pinks and maidenhair ferns,
tlon band of the army still ringing in hli
Parker Prince; bouquet of rotes. Mr.and ears and
preferred the sound of the orgai
DETP’S
Mrs. H. P. Co*; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. to that of the band, but nevertbeless, hi : CUSTOM AND
Frank Cox; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ordtrsd the organ grinder to leave thi
L. Kimball.
vicinity of the ball.
are up to date, and will compare favorThe honorary pall bearers were J. W.
ably with any in the city. As to price*
Fitzpatrick. J. M. Gooding, A. H. Ford,

Line of Gents’

Furnisnings

CLOTHING

and R. H. Turner, from tne Life Underwriters, and the pall bearers were Frank
E. Tufts, Fred K. Warren, Carl A. WarThe In*
ren and Charles A. Simmons.
ter men t took place at Evergreen.

8

■

will be shipped
ready, and the

Mrs. Nelson A. Miles,

I

Polios.
Division OfBaars.
Port!leed Wheel Clnb.
York County Wheelman.
Augnste Cycle Club.
Twin city Cycle Club, Lewiston.
Lovell Diamond Fatotp Hi n ploy eve.
Unattached Visiting Wheelman.
Portland Riders, which every local wheelmen Is requested ta Join.
The parade will start from tba dab
room and move up
oemetery and eaelng a man lying halp
Csngrm street to
laaely on th* road, th* carriage* stopped Pine, up Plae te tin Promenade, tarn to
left
to
and
Bowdola
aeoatarmaieh to
sad the ooonpanta got oat to render th
Watt, down Want to Nad, to Congraaa to
necessary assistance. Gilmore waa place* Stale, to Dealing, to High, to Cuuakavon tho aide of the rand, and after egaml
land, along Cumber land ta Washington,
Promenation, aa he waa bleeding profusely, 1 I to the westerly and of tba Eastern
nade, along the Promenade to Part Allan
th
waa deemed beet to carry him to
Park, oonntermarob to Moody, to MuoMaine ‘General Hospital. Two of th
joy, to Congress to the dub rooms.
party placed him In the wagon and start
THE BICYCLE MEET.
ad for iha hospital. Gilmore’s home Is a
Tba following are the entries la tba
the foot of Gieen street. In Portland.
mile handicap, to be run all la
connecTHE COURTS.
tion with the bleyde raoei of the Maine
1 Hon. Enoch Foster has received fron dlvlsloq, League of Amerloan Wheelman,
C. H.
the olerk of the Suffolk Superior oourt a 1 In this city on Memorial Day:
Boston judgment for the plalntlfl. In tbi Dloksoa, U. Peterson, James Coggln, E.
Ramsdell, A. J. Kent R. W. Wajlaoe,
va
suit of H. G. Brown of West Paris
Portland; Roy U. Sturdivant, Fryebora;
Boston & Maine R. R., In
the sum o
Barry D. Allen, Westbrook; Fred La11,867. The salt was for the value o bonte, Saco; John C. Senior, J. W.
three carloads of bay whloh the defendan t Thompson, Sanford; C. H. Day, LewisE. Pike, Anburn.
delivered.to a person not Its owner with ton; George
Foster ap
out legal authority. Judge
LOVELL DIAMOND
WILL
HIDE
peered for the plaintiff.
BICYCLES.
In the Municipal oourt Saturday Jams
The John P. Lovell Arms Co. have
Uooley and Thomas J. Doherty of Port
New York
laud were lined flO each for atteinptin; I just received a oontraot from
for one hundred Lovell Diamond bloyclea,
to evade payment of fare on the Boetoi ,
1899 model, to be used by the park polloe
boat.
on dnty.
This oonoern has also reoslvsd
Saturday Benjamin Thompson filed In
for wheels for the heads of tbs
the United States oourt for Theodor , orders
of Nsw York,
Smith, Jersey City; the Veoumn Wile various street departments
Laud oompauy of Boston ; the Tboma , to be made up In special oolors, designatdifferent departLnnrhlln oomnanv. Twltnhel 1-Chamnlll , lng the heads of the

oompany and eaveral other Portland par
ties, Intervening petition! on the sale o
St earn Dredge No. 1 and the steamer ,
Monitor and Knickerbocker, the propertj
of the McDonald Dredging oompany, foi
the payment from proceeds of the sales
of claims against the Dredging oompan]
for coal and repairs, the claim aggregat

AOAP.

A

don’t intend to be discounted by any.
All we ask is for you to call, examine
our goods and get prices.

letter to Mn. Pinkham Brought

Health
(Linap

to
to

Mr».

sit.

we

Archambo.

»mm

FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.
30c Neckties al
4 Ply Linen Collars 9c each, 3 for 25c; Linen Cuffs, 2 pair for 25c; 100 dozen
a pair, 3 loi
10c
Hose
lan
aud
Black
Fast
dozen
100
a
pair;
23c; 50 dozen 15c Suspenders at Or
at 21c; fine Gauze Brown aud Blue Shirts and
in
white,
and
Drawers,
Ribbed
Shirts
25c; Jersey
Shirts and
Drawers at 25c; Fancy Ribbed Silk Striped Shirts and Drawers at 50c; Fine Balbriggan
Ribbed
in
Grade
Jersey
at
98c; High
Drawers at 45c; Natural Wool Spring aud Summer Weight
at 98.

Speak

of

Clothing Anywhere You’re Pretty Sure
Something About Us.

to

Hear

so.

Deab Mbs. Pikbham—For tw<
so weak and dizzj
years I felt tired and
that sope days I could hardly p<
around the house. Backache and head
ache all the time and my food woulc
not digest and had such pains in thi
womb and troubled with leucorrhoei
and kidneys were affected.
“After birth of each child I grev
weaker, and hearing so much of thi
am 1
good you had done, I wrote to you
have taken six bottles of Lydia E
“

A

FINANCIAL

SUCCESS.

Gardiner, May 27.—The closing day of
and board of trade
the semi-centennial
carnival was a crowning success—a fitting close to tbe entire week wbloh hits
proven to be one of the largest and most
successful affairs of tbe kind ever held In
the state. The band oonoert and miscelentertainment at the Coliseum
laneous
drew a large crowd thie'.afternoon, and
If possible, that of tonight was lurger
than any night
during the week, the
10 2-5 seconda
120-yard hurdles—Won by Wilson, Ban- hall, large as It Is, being literally packed
Time to Its utmost capacity. Although It Is
gor; Fairfield, Thornton, seoond.
19 1-5 seconds.
to decide definitely, the commitrun—Won
Nutter.
880-yard
Bangor: yet early
by
were
Heald,
Time, 2 tee bellevts, even while the expenses
Skowhegan, second.
minutes 0 seconds.
very heavy, that this has|beon the biggest
Throwing hammer—Won by Denning, financial
Gardiner has evsr
eucoess
Kent’s Hill; Dunlap, Brunswick, seoond.
known.
Distance, 109 feet 11 Inches.
220-yard hurdles—Won by Smith, LewFOR KILLING HENS,
iston; Riley, Brunwlek, seoond.
Time,
29 3-5 seconds.
A man giving the name of Matthew
449-yard ran—Won by Hsll, Auburn;
and his residence as 01 DanBriggs, Lewiston, seoond. Time, 57 3 5 MoDonough
forth street, was arrested Saturday night
seuonds.
Pole vault—Won by Dunlap, Bruns- on charges preferred by Martin Herwood,
second.
Thornton,
Bradford,
wick;
Herwood
street.
who lives on Martyr
Height, 9 leet 6 inohea.
has lately st
Mile run—Won by Heald, Skowhegan; keeps a number of hens and
different times found a number of them
Nutter, Bangor, seoond. Time, 5.08.
Throwing Discos—Won by Dunlap, dead In the hennery. Saturday night,
Biunswlck; Denning,Kent’s Hlll.seeond. Herwood discovered a man In the hen
Distance, 92 feet 3 inches.
of Timothy
Running high jnmjp—Won by Murphy. house end with the asslstanoe
Portland; Dunlap, Bruaswlok,; k seoond. Hopkins took the Intruder Into oustody.
Height, 5 feet 6 inohea
One of the hens had Just been killed.
Running bread jump—Won by Dunlap,
acted aa though ha had been
MoDonough
second.
Brunswlek; Bradford, Thornton,
drinking.
Distance, 19 feet, 2 inohea.

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, om
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills
one package of Sanative Wash, and to
day I am feeling as well as I ever did

AILWAY

IRA F. CLARK* CO.,
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hallers, Furnishers and Tailors,

SQUARE.

PORTLAND.
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get up

i
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Spring Season.

STEPHEN BERRY,

M, Jail aal Card Printer,
HO.

be promptly given without charge.

febneodtf

worn.

my25

Building, Monument Square
dsot

STREET.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

HASKELL A JONES,
Uanlter

PU'M

We nave made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

—

LQRING, SHORT & HARMON

37

EYES TESTED FREE cTockrepairing.

|

;

stock
ANNUAL MEETING of the
holders of the Portland, Saco, and Ports
nouth Railroad Company, for tho choice o<
Directors for the ensuing year and for tin
ransaetton of such other business as mat
cgaliv be presented, will bo held on the llrsl
Monday, the tilth day of June, 1899.!'at Eleven
/clock in the forenoon, In tho Company’s hah
n Klttery, Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk of tho Company.
Portland, Me.. May 17 1899.
may lTdtd

rHE

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi
Our New Stock Is now com
is treating female ills is unparal
plete In All Grades, and we
leled; for years she worked side b; solicit an examination of styles
BARGAINS IN OUR
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham. am 1 and
prices.
for sometime past has had aole charg
Workmen
Supplied
Competent
“MADE STRONC” Trousers
of the correspondence department o
at Reasonable Prices.
wa tell lor }1.00, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
her great business, treating by lette
beat value (or tbe money told anywhere. If
as many as a hundred thousand ailini *
not eatisfaetory n examination, money will be
refunded byjeturnlng to ut before hayipg been
women a year.
Ail women who suffe
invited to write to Mrs. Pinkhai
at Lynh, Mass., far advice, which wi]

Square.
ANNUAL MEETING.

—

eaoe

are

Monument

CHAS. H. RBDLOKT, Proprietor.

WALL PAPERS

in the morning I feci a
fresh as I did when a girl and eat am l
sleep well and do all of my work. 1
ever I feel weak again shall knov
where to get my strength. I kno\
your medicine cured me.”—Mrs. Salim,
Akchambo, Chart.emomt, Mass.
When I

Littlefield & Conant,

|

Mouuuieut

Squuic.

JanlOdU

IV E have made a specialty of clock rcp.ilrlne
if
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we wt’l cal' tor your
idock and return it when doue without extra
charge. Mr KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
JanlSdtt
square, PortLuvD

PRESS.

TH3E
MONDAY,

MAY

29.

NEW TRIAL FOR DREYFU8.

TERMBi

.Justice

DAILY PR ESS-By the year, $0* in advance or $7 at the end o
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.
The DAILY PR KBS 1h delivered at these rates
in all parts ol
every morning to subscriber*
Portland, and in Wettbrpok and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklyBy the year, $1 m advance, or $1.25 at the
end of ti»e year.
For *ix months,60 cents; lor three months,
25 cents.
v liose

Subscribers

papers

are

not

delivered

reQue.itwl to notify the office ol
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
promptly

are

Portland. Me.
Patrons of the PRE.SS who are leaving town
temporarily may hate the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office.

report that Gen. Otis had asked for
exmore troops in the^ Philippines and
pressed the opinioi^that a larger army was
needed to subdue the Filipinos Is denied
at the'war departruont according to tha
New
Washington correspondent of the
The

There

York Sun.
ever, that

officially

indications, how-

are

not
Otis ha*,
Gen.
notified the war department to
even

if

His
that effeot that Is the way he feels.
invitation'to the volunteers to reenlist for
six months and his withdrawal of garrisons from .several towns suggest certainly
is
too
force
a feeling that his present
small to meet all the contingencies that
Gen. Lawton, it will be remay arise.
membered, sometime ago, expressed the
opinion that 100,000 men would be

needed.
Uen.

UtlS

HUB

toe

lltvueu

vwmuwn

for a
It is not expected,
however, tbut many of them will respond
favorably, and those .that do not can
be accused of cowardice or any
hardly
lack of patriotism.J'ihe volunteers now in
the island enlisted for a,war which they
in oominon with everybody else, expected
the western
would not extend beyond
When Cuba was liberated
hemisphere.
Of courst
they expected to he liberated.
under the terms of their enlistment it
was strictly legal and within the government’s right to require them to serve in
the Pliill plumes until the treaty of peace
was signed, and the war was
teohnioally
as well substantially'over which they enfor.
listed
They accepted this sertloe
now

Id the

period of

Philippines

six

to

reenliet

months.

without complaining.

happen. lh« United State* can hardly ha
expected to make all the conoeealon*.

Indeed

them volunteered to remain and

some

ol

did

re-

estabafter peace was technically
lished, to meet certain exigencies wbloh
Of all the
had arisen in the islands.
volunteers those who.have served in the
Philippines have had the most arduous
rnnin

and trying experience.
They have given
mote of their strength and theilr courage
than any others; and if now after having
seived months beyond what their contract

required of them they-decline
foi; another six months they furnish no
ground by so doing for reasonable
to remain

May at Last Be Done Devil's Isle
Prisoner.

Paris, May 27.— Early this afternoon

It

the President of the
civil section of the Conrl of Cassation, M.
Ballot de Beaupre,
had reported to the
president of the Court of Cassation, M.
Mazeau, In favor of a revision of the
Dreyfus trial, and resending the prisoner before a court martial
This later In the day was oonfirmed by
the president of
a direct statement that
the civil section bad so reported to the
president of the Court of Cassation.
It is believed that the report Is praotically certain to be accepted by the Court
of Cassation, and means that Dreyfus
will be brought back to France and retried.
From the president of the
Court of
Cassation the Dreyfus report will pass
into the hands of the procurer general.
M. Manau.
The government
has taken careful
measures to prevent disorders next week,
when the Court of^Cassatlon site publicly.
The prefect of police has issued Instructions for Monday similar to those Issued
at the time of President Faure’s faneral.
The police must seize seditious emblems
and arrest those who display them, and
those who utter seditious
cries and
threats against President Loubet and the
Parliament. The government will allow
no demonstrations in
the vicinity of the
law courts.
M. Kraut z, minister of war,
has Issued an order forbidding army officers to appear In the
courts daring tbs
proceedings, either in uniform or In
mufti. This is doubtless with a view to
preventing the Nationalists from exwas

rumored that

Figaro details this morning how
Scheurer-Kestner entered
the
campaign in favor of Dreyfus and the
steps taken by the war minister, through
Colonel Bertln, to restrain him. Meanwhile the staff officers,
who had been
warned of the impending danger, were
in a state of consternation.
They hurriedly consulted as to the best means of
which threatened
avoiding the danger
t iem, ami decided to wain Ksterhazy by
an anonymous letter,
which was actually written, but which General Billot
Ihe

Senator

caused to be suppressed when he was apKsterhazy, however,
prised of the fact.
received the '‘Ksperanoe" letter while he
was in the country, and
he
hurried to
where he, Henry Du Paty de
Pari?,
Clam and Grlbelin held mysterious conferences. Ihe Figaro relates the various
steps taken by Ksterhazy to protect himself. Henry meanwhile was scheming to
overthrow Colonel Pioquart, who had already been exiled to Tunis.
'the proceedings in the cose will be publio, although the greater part of the court
room has been reserved for ticket holders.
The procedure will consist of the reading of the report of M. Ballot de Beaupre,
followed by a speech by Maltre Molnurd,
counsel for Madame Dreyfus, and the address of the public prosecutor, M. Manau.
The court will then retire to daM berate
upon a verdict which, it is expected, will
be rendered on Friday or Saturday.

WRITTEN
Motel

criticism.

BY*DREYFUS.

Telling uf the Torture

to

Wlilcli

He Was Subjected.
Just what the correct inference is to be
Paris, May 27.—The Figaro publishes
Cuban
drawn from the refusal of the
written by
Dreylus
today some notes
soldiers to accept the money tendered in November of
1894, while he was awaitthem by the United States government,
ing trial. These in part are as follows:
But as
it is diflloultito Buy at this time.
During the 17 days following my arrest
a condition precedent to
get the money I underwent several examinations. An
is
their
arms
it
of
the
suirender
was
officer oarne in
the evenings with his
that for dome
to conclude
natural
secretary, anger in his eyes und insult
to
arms
the
their
reason
they prefer
on his lips.
My overtasked brain could
in
their oonditlon
though
money,
in small amounts, most
even
money,
We do not
have very strong attractions
know yet whether the soldiers outside of
■

I

Havana pursued the same policy as
It
turn
out
that
may
lu
city.
that the refusal has been oonlined largely

crr-y, am* is tuiriuuuiuio iu tuo mIf It should be
lluence of local leaders.
all over the
have prevailed
to
found

ito

would either he signlllcant of
waut of confidence in the promise of the
the near
United States to withdraw in
future or of preparation to seize control after our government has withdrawn.
In any way it can be looked at it gives
ground for uneasiness lest we are not to
island,

5
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|
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more.

‘‘I always asked what were the proofs
of the accusation, but he refused to 6how
them and said that the Instrument of
those
Why
my so-called crime was a letter.

tuftt

I

not stand

It

1 not Bhown it?
suoh that I
condition became
1 was mud.
wished to commit suicide.
In the
midst of my fever I took my
sheets and prepared to hang myself from
but l reflected that, if I
the window;
died thus all would think me guilty and
that I must live in order to cry aloud
that I am Innocent.”
Dreyfu* goes on to express astonishhe should be arrested and
ment that
dishonored because experts had asserted
that his writing was similar to that of
the
Throughout
incriminating letter.
the
investigation
they said to him:
was

“My

hare plain sailing in the island in the “You are lost. Nothing oan save you.”
he wus informed, he says, that
before we fulfil our Finally
future, and may,
he would be eent before a court martial,
of guilt were inmissio u there, huve to resort to force.
as the
presumptions
sufficient to warrant it. Thus the ‘‘overof
the
first days of inproofs”
It bogins to look ns if the oordial rela- whelming
vestigation had become at the end of
tions that now exist between the United two months
only ‘‘presumptions.'* To
‘‘I declare that a monStates and Great Britain were In danger this he replied:
committed tostrous
infamy is being
of being cooled somewhat, by our conward me, a nameless act of cowardice. I
Great Brltalu’s
trosersies with Canada.
have not had to do with investigating
seemed to
American oolony has never
judges, but with executioners.”
between the
Share In the better feeling
THE NEW COURT MARTIAL.
the
United
and
country
mother
London, May 27.—Special
despatches
during from Paris received here
up
which
spruDg
States
say the governthe
Spanish war, hut on the other ment officially announces that Dreyfus
hand her attitude toward us has seemed will be retried by a court martial, the
in a garriThe Liber- sittings of which will be held
to grow more Irreconcilable.
son town distant from Paris
als, Laurler among the rest, who used to
SUICIDE BY DROWNINO.
be inolinod to live on terms of amity
with the United States, and In whose
Belfast May 27.—Coroner Charles R.
polltioul creed closer commercial relations Coombs was called to Llncolnville to-

occupied

prominent place, day

view the remains of Joseph Thomtruoulent and as 111
seem now to be as
as, who committed suicide this morning
disposed os the Conservatives used to be. by drowning in Levensalar pond. Mr.
The Anglo-American Commission found Thomas was 70 years old and had been
itself unable to make any substantial in poor health for some time. He leaves
a settlement of the queswidow and a son.
progress toward
tions at Issue between the two countries,
of
MAINE BOY CAPTAIN.
the
home
the representstlves
with

us

a

to

Porter,

unquestionably

i«4jny,-J>ut that.Is-whatsis

likely

to

Hall’s Family Pitts

are

the beet.

and

A

ciuo

or not. it must first ascertain
of the source of supcondition
ply. It cannot prohibit ice cutting from
an
but it has authority
impure source,
to prohibit
the Importation of the products into Boston, aud It expects to complete the examination before the next
Where it is difficrop of loe is to be cut.
cult to tell whether or not the water is
contaminated, samples will be taken to
the bacteriological
laboratory for analysis l.y the director, Dr. Uibbert W. Hill.
Chairmun Durgin of the board of health
says this exaiuinat on should cause no
anxiety at present, us it is no indication
that the board has definite knowledge
>f impure lee supplies; it is simply a
measure of precaution.

real

Tailors, Manufacturin’ Clothiers
nishers,

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
other torturing skin* diseases.
cures.

skin

Genuine

English

steam

and

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

IOO-2

OFFICE:

7bComfnircial & 70

Exchanrfjjts-

AGO.,

STREET.
mayldtl

EXCHANGE

32

PHILIP H. FARLEY
WALL STREET
NEW TORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND
REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

Limited

to

57
Portland,

BONDS.

Bonds,

lligli grade SecurilieN,

$1,500,000.

TRUST

and Private Investors.
FOH SALK BY

CHARLES F.
17

M.

LEIGHTON,

SCREEN

DOORS,

:

75c and

EVERY...

SCREENS,
W»
n»i

Poultry Netting for Fences.

$2.50 Lech,

RERUNS

8 TREE

&

CO.,

STREET

nUU

'

■

MAN

toi» wrtwa.
to a wKk Mt? Mi MT

"Pat fttowRuottfrten —t

Wire Cloth For Screens.

N. M.

..

TO fflS TRADE

15 TO 40 CENTS.

Lawn Mowers,

:

)

I

th«

px*» gugaMfc:

la nA mm* to* vwk h

ataafa

TROMENADE.
ESTATE

REAL

pres

r 3

We shall seil on Thursday, dune 1st. at 3
p. m.. on the premises, corner Eastern promenade and Turner m., the lot of land and the
t;e half story wooden house
new two and
It lias nine finished rooms besides
ihereon.
hall and bath.
Open plumbing, hard wood
floors, heated throughout, fine cellar with cement floors, perfect drainage, hot and cold watThe situation
er on two flo p s broad piazza'.
for a view of lhe i-lai ds and bav cannot bo
from the
walk
One
minute’s
only
surpassed.
Congross street ele iris.
Terms mane known at s le.
my27dtd

F.

By
I

in

Kerr

may22eodtf
vlei, two millions

week.

a

porta ii t Sale of On'* Hundred
Refrigerators at Auction.
m..

any

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in tho Btomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Lose of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the 8kin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Heep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIOST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

aprUdtf

such

0. HAILEY & C0-, Auctioneers.

WEDNESDAY. May 3W. at 10o'clock a.
at 18 Exchange oie-t. we shall sell
about too of the celebrated Coo. E. (Juinnft
re otririered oak,
Co.’s Refrigerator1*. TIihm*
in natural and antique finish, cj press, ash am!
This will be tiie chance of the
bard pine.
season to secure a strictly high gra-.e first
class refrigerator at your own price.
Goods on exhibition on morning of the sale.

ON

CO.,

Exchange St.
Me.

27_did

F, O.

GO.

B A3 LEY &

Auctioneers andCommissiou HereVni*
Salesroom 40 Kxrbanpe Stroi>i.
w-

r. O.BAILKX
noslii

A!-'.'

MEDICINE RAMBLER BICYCLES
Thmy promptly ooro Slok Moadmcho

IJst Price $40.00,

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver 1n Men, Women or
Children Rlpans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the large&t tale of
any patent medicine in the world.

shall make a SPECIAL
SPOT CASH price now

WANTED
▲ cmk> of bad health that RTP-A’NS will not beneflt. R'l'P-A'S'S, 10 for 6 cent*, or 12 packets for iS
cents, may be had of all druggists who aro willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They hanlsn pain and prolong life.
One give* relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RTPANS on the packet.
Send ft cents to Rlpans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
•l., Mew York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
marll

INVESTMENTS.
Town of Damariscotta 4 Vs
Portlaud Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central R. P. 6’s.
Maine Central K. It. 7’s,
St. Croix El. £ Water Co.

8
FREE
may-'Tdlw

due 1919
due 1907
due 190U
due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

STREET.

UP-TO-DATE
V;'e

have

following

the

makes:

$8.00 tO $35.00.

due 1906

5's,
1 rle Telegraph £ Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City By. 5's.

N. M. Perkins & Co.:

|

OFFER

EACH.

_&

dtt

City of Peering 4’s,
City of Hastport 4-IVs,

$35.00

T. F. FOSS
SONS.

and other choice securities.

WE

mwmwwam^

$1.00 Each.

ADJUSTABLE

-■

EASTERN
DESIRABLE

WONDERFUL

53 EXCUANOU STREET.
-------—

FLAGG,

Kschangr St., Portland.

(New York Correspondents, Kedmond,
& Co.)

_

LLEWELLYN

nailable

for savings Bunks, Trust Funds

INVESTMENTS.

showing.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AT AUCTION.

Al’JUL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1. 1043.

MERCANTILE

we are

dtf

mar

We offer flic above mentioned
bonds at 114 l-£ and accrued
interpM. subject to eale and advance In prtcc. at which llie>
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will bo
The prico will
offered ou the market.
doubtlers soon be advanced to 120, at
which thev will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

prices to please the closest buyers.
Wishing to get as many people as possible interested in a short time for good reasons we
The list prices at
are making special prices.
which we shall sell later we are dividing by two,
thereby giving an opportunity to buy flue house
lots now at almost your own price.
Investlga
tion will prove this statement to be correct.
You
Let us make an appointment with you.
cannot fall to be pleased with the beauty of the

wi’h cement floor, a good electric elevator and
suitable oftlice. The cost of the property originally was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms cash. The properly will b- sold by
White
me as Executor of the will of Mary Y.
and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may be
had 10 the undersigned and to !•’. O. Bailey &
Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland,
Maine.
CLARENCE HALE
Executor of the will of Mary Y. White.

Bj
Information cheerfully furnlahad concerning Bondi
dealt In, on New fork, Boaton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicage Stock Eachangoa, and ordara
therein eaacutad on the uaual terms

FIRST MORTCACE

only> at

said Middle street, and formerly owned ami occupied by J>nrlus White for the
manufacture and sale ot brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney & O.. unless previously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
on ihe premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
tiny of May, at three o'clock In th‘j afternoon.
on

m»y22d9t

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

ground

Stephens

BANKERS

Bangor A I’isculaquis Division.

DATED

corn°r

on

RAILROAD COMPANY,

THE

Real Estate on Middle Street.
numbered 127

Bangor & Aroostook
Issue

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
lot of land
of Middle and
the
THE
(church streets, with the brick store thereon,

3’s
United States. 1908-1918,
4’s
States. 1925,
United
OK LONDON AND KUl.NIK KUII.
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919.
The Largest Insurunc* Company iu the World doing a Fire Business.
4’s
Portland & RunitorJ Falls, 1926,
1871.
Great
October,
at
tl»e
Fire,
hlcu^o
Louru
$2,334,101.00
paid
1874.
$744,067.56 Lomes pwld at the Great Bouton Fire, November,
4’s
Runiford
Portland
&
Falls,
1927,
$860,000.00 IsOMwen paid at the Great|8t. John, X. B.. Fire, June. 1877.
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
ALL LOSNK8 PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
Represented In Portland by
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
NORTON & HALL, 17 Exchange Street, j AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
5’s
Joliet
1918,
Railway.
Gearing District.
R. CUTLER LIBBY, 86 Exchange Street.
aprlleodt!
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
A Handsome Home
Camden & Rockland Water.1917,41-2’s
that is tilted with all modern improvements can Twin
5’s
Village Water Co., 1916.
be yours ii you place yourself in posltiou to receive it. We have by far the largest and best Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919.
5’s
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House
lots In that beautiful new suburb COYLE
5’s
Galesburg Gis & Electric, 1919,
PARK are now being sold (for a short time

l.jkens bailer Franklin,

and American CanneL

H. M. PAY80N

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

5 Percent Cold

BALL.

.FOB BALE BY.

$ 100,000

ant Fur-

WITH

INSURE

Pocahontas (Seml-Bitumlnous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

general

BASE

CAMBRIDGE rs P<>. TUMI.
Monday, May 2!). at 3 p m
GAS
LEWISTON
LIGHT
$50,000
Tuesday, May 80 at 10 a. m and 2.80
i>. m
COMPANY, FI rat Mortgage, 4’», due
Admission 25 rents. Ladies free.
1024, without optiOD.
Next Gome Jane 12th
TUI* Company furnishes gas to both
a
comA L.Kis.
Lewiston and Auburn, having
AUCTION
bined population of about 36,000 people.

Foreign Drafts.

janltdtf

.

(or

Y. M. C. A. HALL.
Tleketa, Me. All seats reserved.
On sale at Cressey. Jones & Allen’s. my24dtd

dtd

Home Investments.

MAY

RANDALL & MLISIEK

unsurpassed
forgo use.

Postponed to
WEDNESDAY, MAY 81st,
AT

FINANCIAL.

Letters of Credit.

’lOM ’IEM SQIAICE.
may£2eodt

FORECLOSURE.

Full Assertment of Lehigh inf FretBurning CmIs ftr Domestic Use.

portuTnd

CLUB.

p»y27

Investment Securities.

HASKELL&JONES,

eczema or

A

WHEEL

41

acceptable

COAL.

PORTLAND

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

As the season for changing from Winter to Spring and Summer Underwear is
we call your attention to our
at hand,
facilities for supplying your wants in
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the «|M'ciul fei. lures are
some
Fancy
very swell things in
Stripe, French Ualbriggan and Lisle
season.
this
Thread, very popular
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
Plain Ualbriggan in all grades from 50o
up to $2.50.
Special sizes iu Ualbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers, short Sleeve Shirts, Extra
Large Whirls ail,l Drawers up lo
sa.
Summer Wrigiils in AII Silk
Goods.
All Wool
Gauze Sliiris and
Drawers.
Ten numbers in medium weights in
All AVool, JIariiio mid Bitlbrlg.
(an.
liiion Suits In Various quail,
ties.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan’s
Patent Elastic Seam Jean Drawers.
Let us show you our liue wheu you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

I.orelMd,

CHORUS

—*

Bci.rxls.exrs,

examination of
consumption
by the board
af health, with the Intention of excluding
from the Boston market uny ice cut from
impure sources. How exteusive it will
be depends
upon the discoveries during
the progress
of the work, but as much
ff the ice
in this
city is cut in other
in
states, especially
Maine, the board
doubtless will have a large Held to go
jver.
Its
in
this matter exauthority
tends
beyond the limits of the city and
state, for, in order to determine whether
the ice from a certain
pond or hike is

Whereas Joshua 1. Nowell of Stonehaui,
'orraorly of Melrose in I lie County oi Middleo:
Massachusetts,
lex amt Commonwealth
rrus tee under a Declaration of Trust, dated
December 3, 1894. and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds at Portland lu
he t ouuty of Cumberland and State of Maine,
iiy his mortgage deed dated the tenth day of
February. A. D. 1898, and recorded in t-aid
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book
tat*. Page 414. conveyed to Mary E. Crockett of
Concord iu the County of Merrlmac and S.ate
jt New Hampshire, certain lots or parcels of
real estate situate In Yarmouth In the County
il Cumberland and Stale of Maine, and bound
3d and described as follows:
Ninety-one *91) lots or parcels of laud situat'd on Littlejohn’s Island, Town of Yarmouth.
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, beng Lots numbered l, 10. 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 28. 27.
10, 29. 31, 32. 33, 34. 35, 86, 37, 38. 39, 40, 53, 55, 57,
>9, 61, 63. 65, 67, 71. 73. 76. 77, 79. 81. 83, 85. 86. 80.
,’8. 76. 74. 72, 99, 97, 95. 93, 91, 89. 87. 90. 92. 94, 96
*8, 10O, 102, 322. 320, 318, 321, 319, 317. 307, 309, 311,
113. 316, 301, 299, 297. 192. 198, 196. 194. 190. 188.
186, 212. 214, 244. 262, 180, 178, 176, 170, 236, 238.
240, 305, 306. and buildings thereon.
Also tlity-nine *69) Lots or parcels of land
Jituate on Cousins Island, Town of Yarmouth,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, and
diown ou a plan of Cottage Lots on Cousins
Island. Yarmouth. Maine, belonging to the Atantie luipi'ovenient Co., said Lots are numbered 7. 8, 9, 10. 11. 12, 13. 14, 82, 34, 36, 38, 40, 41,
19, 37 35. :$3. 68. 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72. 74. ft, Of,
>9, 61. 63. 65. 67, 69. 71. 73, 75, 77. 91, 93. 95, 97. 99,
101. !•*;{, 105. 107, 109, 92, 94. 96, 98. 100, 10J. 104,
:06. 108, lio—plan of,‘Lois on Littlejohu’s Island
s recorded in Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds .Plan Book 7, Page 53, and,
Whereas, the undersigned was duly appointed
>y a court of competent jurisdiction guardian
>t the said Mary E. Crockett and entered upon
lis duties, and is now the duly and legally ai>bointed, qualified and acting guardian of said
Mary E. Crockett; and. of said
mortgage has
Whereas, the condition
>een broken; Now. Therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foredosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fifth day of May, A. D. 1899.
Harry A. Batchelder,
Guardian of Mary E. Crockett.
diaw3wM
mayl5

DEPOSITS.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

27.—An

NOTICE OF

AT

after ball game,
under auspices of

fabTdtf

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

M*n*«ei

FESTIVAL

immediately

on

STEPHEN a SMALL. Pruidml
MARSHALL a GflDINQ, Cnhltr.

AGAINST IMPURE
ICE.

No need for it.
Dean’s Ointment
most delicate
Han't harm the
At any drug store, 50 cents.

Races

Base Ball Gronnds,

Ink.

waters where loe is out for
in Boston has l>een started

the

—

fcaftaad.

which

M°

TO-XIOHT.

PLAYERS,Kenned?,
HuiHvan,

Admission 2ft coots.

April.

Boston, May

MMKRCINU

1 anacement of I’reaeott It.

MEMORIAL DAY

Drafts draws sa Nallsaal Pru.lss.al
Bask
of
Lsadsa. la larfa or
•mall tanau, far sals at earraa. raise.
Cnrreat Aoesaats rssslrsd sa ta.erabla
Ural
Corraapaadaaes Mlisftod fra Iadlrld.
Baaka sad sthan
sale.
Csrparattaaa.
dsdria. to spaa aesaaata. as wall as from
thaaa wlakiag to traaaaet B.akl.t baalaf aaj»
aaaa
dasarlptloa thrsnsE thl.

nas neen

A PROTECTION

:

Company an$er the

Bicycle

mnm

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Tine

CO

SHn Nellie
Including Jno. J. KtnnMly, K4w. V
and a superb cornpany In a repertoire of great plays.
Monday Night—She Couldn't Marry Thn ?* ^Lu®8d»y >*®tlnee-T*eddy Maguln.
Matinees Tuesday and Saturday. Brentngs, 10, i 0 and 80c. Matinees 10 and 20.

Incorporated 1824.

Inferett Paid

WEEK,

K

KENNEDY’S

MAINE.

capita*, amd

organized in ine
will bs known
It Is composed of 11
as the Faneul) club.
members.
members and limited to 15
The officers are
President, Mrs. (J. A.
Dyer; vice-president, Mrs. George W.
Sterns; ; secretary, Mrs. Frank Edwards;
delegate, Mrs. Austin Hull van; literary
director, Mrs. George W. Hterns. The
programme committee are Mrs. Philip
11. Drown, Mrs.B.3.Foster, Mrs. Charles
W. Hteams. The
A. Dyer and Mrs. G.
studies of the olub will be science, art,
literature, and parliamentary law. The
club will meet Tuesday, from Ooober to
new

A Gnat Dramatic

-o»-

PORTLAND,

EOLID

ONE

the

Difcy the past week

the time

Deafness Cannot be Cured

Casco National Bank

board of dlteetors of the W. L. C., was
held Friday afteruoon In the
Tf. M. C.
A. parlors.
Forty delegatee and live
officers were present. The report of the
secretary and treasurer were read and accepted. The treasurer's report showed
hand. A letter of
t balance of (201.10 on
thanks was read from the secretary of the
for (150 that
Pine Tree Kindergarten
was given by the union to aid In the
work of the summer kindergarten.
Two new olnbs were admitted to the
anion, the Comos club, of SO members,
end the Faneull club, a newly organised
club of lire members. The loss by death
Anna U. Everett of the Book
of Miss
Lovers' olnb and a member of the union
From
Its organisation, was feelingly
spoken of by the president, and It was
voted that a note of sympathy be sent
the family
by the corresponding seore
tory. The question of having a series of
leotures next winter od subjects on which
the clubs are Interested was considered,
and the arrangements ware left with the
The usual Held day will be
president.
held the last Saturday In June, the place
to be decided upon by the executive board

anxious

Hanover N. H., May 27.—The Dartdraws mouth Athletic team has elected John F.
for an agreement. Now as
near for the reassembling of that oom- Moody, 1900, of Auburn, Me., captain for
mission ominous hints are thrown out by next year. Moody is a strong long disCanadians that there Is so little prospeot tance man and a member of the Theta
of agreement that It might as well not re- Delta Chi fraternity.
Apparently Canada Is only
assemble.
that she
willing to trade on the condition
and knowing this to be
gets all ire want >
oft by local applications, as they cannot reach the
Impossible she seems iuollned to break
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
one of her
Being
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitunegotiations altogether.
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an infeels
Britain
Great
important colonies
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
and
practloally
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets lutiamed
obliged to stand by ber,
and you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearaccept her way of looking at matters,
ing. ami when it is entirely closed deal ness Is
increases the result, and unless the inflammation can be
course
of
condition
this
and taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
of
sense
importance
Canada's
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
cases out oT teu are caased by catarrh,
strengthens her demands and the persist- nine
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
It
she presses them.
ence with which
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Huadred Dollars for any
would he a misfortune to both the United
case of Deafness (caused by oatarrh) that oanStates and Great Britain if Ihe Improved not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Owe. Send for
he dis- circulars, free.
relations between them should
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
her
swell-headed ness of
turbed ty the
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
were

AyrnMiyn.

PORTLAND THEAT

corresponding secretary,
Mrs. C. H. Grimes, both live In that
place aDd they will arrange many social
affaire for the visiting guests.
The last meeting of the season of the

though

government

riWAJICIAi*

THE CLUB WOMEN.
executive committee of the Maine
Federation of Woraen'B clubs will meet
Mies
In Caribou the week of June 5.
Blanobard, preeldent of the union, Mrs
Geo. C. Frye,
Mr*. E. 8. Osgood and
Mlsa Col born hare been Invited from
here.
The Portland
party will leave
June 5 and spend the first night In Houlton, where they will be entertained by
the
Boulton olub from the nth to the
10th.
The preeldent, Mrs. Florence C.
The

America,
Monarch,

due 1926
due 1909

Toronto, Hamilton £ Bufdue 1946
falo Ry. 4’s,
dne 1947
Union Paelflc Ry. Co. 4’s,
Nlagart Falls Power Co. 5's, due 1932
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's. due 1916
AND OTHER (JOODSECURITIES.

Eddy,

Challenge.

makes to
We will wwraat any one of these

SWAN & BARRETT,
itt«t nai4<iic

PORTLAND, MR.

../ PORTLAND,
..v..

...

'.w

.iti'.... -.iii

sife^

GIVE

FEBEECT

SATISFACTION.

CONGRESS AND PBEDIE STS

ME.

k.,sAfc.m^.n.

■

■

■■

—-imfy

esolo with

Thou

('horu*—Oh,

Tel lewt U oo.l

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAMME

That

tiding*. (ThbMwe

elah),
Mlsa Long.
Mendelssohn
Chorus—Departure,
Quartette—Lost Chord,
Dr. Nickerson, Mr. Merrill, Mr. "Barnard,
Mr. Pierce.
Solo with Chorus From Ihy Love
a

Father,

(The Redemption),

Orders of the Chief

Marshal aad Other

Kxerclsw,
The following orders and programme
have
for tha observance of Memorial day

as

made public:
MEMORIAL DAY

—

COPYRIGHT IMG GY TMK PROCTIR

Player*

at

Tliat

Popular

Keaort.

at

Gem this

summer.

Ii, will need no urging on our part to
induce our tbeatre-loving people to make

and
up their theatre parties
selves at the Gera the coming

o'clock the
morning
opening sale of secured seats will begin
%t the Cusco Bay Steamboat office, Custom Bouse wharf. In order to accommodate the great number of purchasers numbers will be given out at sevenVolosk beginning with the one nearest the box
This

GAMGII CO. CIRCIRRGtt

Prof. Frank L. Callahan Is now in
New York securing new music that hie
splendid orchestra will perforin at the

AT THE OEM.
Full LUt of the

fc

enjoy

them-

summer.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

nine

the
improvements being
MoCullum’s theatre at Cape
Cottage park are numerous and extensive thejorchitect Is now certain tnat all

Although
to

made

will be

completed

on

time,

and

every-

inauguraoffice window.
McCulluin’s twelfth
tion of Manager
same
the
to
secure
ablo clubs and parties
Saturday
In this city
season
summer
gears for 6ome
performance each week. evening, June 10, the date originally dewill
seats
The sale of evening reserved
cided upon
Along the railroad line the
begin at the same plaoe one week from changes and improvements will be no less
a
will
be
There
this
morning.
important than those being made at the
will be carried on
great demand for these seats and those theatre and patronsto the
the
park over the
night
deslrlQg them shouldbe early on hand, new opening
line now being finished; over Meet'lhe reputation of the Gem theatre and
route all the
this
hiil.
House
By
ing
its performances in the post are sufficient curves on the otAr side of the bridge will
one
be avoided with
exception, that at
guarantiee that the coming season will
and the running time of the
The new Knightvllle,
be the greatest In its history.
about twenty-five minutes
cars will be
rnunajer, Mr. James A. Barrows,is a star going out and about twenty minutes
There is no com- coming home after the play, as at this
af the first magnitude.
The
clear track.
edian on the American stage today who time there will be a
railroad company now contemplates runsin oorapare with him in his line of work,
and
from Deering
lie Is a comedian in every sense of the ning through cars
a
word. From the time he enters to his de- Westbrook direct to the theatre without
of the week,
parture from the stage the audience are change on certain evenings will be
an
this
that
will
it
is
He
present and
expected
in a roar of laughter.
innovation conducive to the business of
some of the beat comedies that have ever
all be
the resort, as it is of such advantage to
been written and the plays will
in those places whe
presented with that carefulness of detail the people residing
would like to atteu d the theatre regularand nicety of finish as can only be seen
to
sutler the inconvecure
windon't
.y, but
at Daly's and the Frohman’s In the
Mr. nience of changing cars in the city. The
in the summer.
ter and the Gem
Burrows was manager of the best theatre opening play will be the splendid society
will
in Washington, D. C.. the past two sea- drama ‘‘The Charity Hall,” and It
sufficient guarantee that be given a most complete production.
sons which is
conof
course
in
is
now
the
will
be
The scenery
the stage productions tft the Uem
..t .1,..
n.Hai.
Mi*
tiurmns
hits
struction and Artist Hrooker will copi*»c
been already engaged for the coining win- mcnoe me panning oi 11 wnuurruw.
ter to Dlay with W. H. Crane In Bronson display of costumes that will be made by
Howard’s new play of the Knickerbock- the ladies of the company will prove surprisingly beautiful, and the furniture
Brs.
ihe company of players which will ap- and bric-a-brlo will be costly and approThe sale of reserved seats for the
pear a- the Gem are entirely new to us priate.
Saturiiere, but every one has won a reputa- opening week will commence Dext
tion In the great cities in the Western and day morning at nine o’clock., six tickets
for
the
one
to
allowed
open
person
being
Middle states.
For leading man there is no one that ing night. Other than that one performstands higher than John Craig, who has ance there will be no rsstrlotlon as to the
at
man
Daly's, Daniel number that any one may purchase. The
been leading
winter with sale of seats this season will bo at Saw
Frohman’s and the past
Minnie Maddern Fiske ami is engaged to yer’s oonfeotionery store in Monument
next
season.
with
her
square. The proximity of this store to
again
play
This week Mr. Barrows was fortunate the starting point of the Cape cars makes
for the sale of
who
it a most desirable place
Florence
Miss
Stone,
In engaging
of great
lias been leading lady in the Minneapolis seats, a fact that shjuld prove
ol
as being
as
well
to
the
theatre
.Stock
benedt
the Atlanta
fcj Qck
company,
to the patrons.
convenience
Stock
Moutreal
and
the
compaoompanv
Miss Stone is the possessor of some
ny.
PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHOKUfcj.
that will add much to
beautiful
This sale is held

her
lar.

gowns,
She is

beauty.

sure

to be very

to

eu-

popu-

Mr. barrows has also enga.-ed another
She i6
stage beauty. Miss Mary Young.
She has
n beautiful singer and dancer.
been a member of the Geisha Opera company the past two seasons.
the
My
Mr. Farrer, who was with
Friend irom India company the past
man.
the
will
be
winter,
heaiy
Mr. John Lancaster, the juvenile, is
considered one of the lmudsome9t men on
member of
He has been a
the stage.
Town
Charle* Frohman’s Brown's in
winter.
cumcany the past
He
Mr. bass will play old man parts.
has been with Sol Smith Bussell the past

tning

be in readiness

for

the

The concert by the Portland Festival
chorus, whioh, owing to the illness ol
Mr.

Arthur

Hyde,

was

posti>oned

from

last week, will be given on neit Wednesday evening, the 31st, inst, at-Y. M. O.
A
A. hall.
previous engagement for
that evening will prevent Miss Ethel
Hyde from taking part In the concert,
but the committee have been very fortu
secure the services of Miss Rutfc
nate to
C. Long of iiosfcon as soloist. Miss Long
lots a most beautiful contralto voice and
one of the leading slngeii
was formerly
The following attractive
of this city.
season.
been arranged and tht
has
programme’
Lawrence
Kddinger, character
Mr.
tickets are on sale at Cressey, Jones A
actor, was with Charles Frohman’s Lost Allen’s:
Furadisa company.
Mr. Kingsley Benedict, with Frawley’s Chorus—Lift Up Your Heads, (The
Messiah).
Stock company the past winter.
Chapman
Miss Ann Wanoington with We Uns Quartette—Serenade,
Mr. Daman!
Dr. Niokerson,;Mr. Merrill,
of Tennessee.
Miss Helen
and Mr. Pierce.
Miss Maud Winter and
Tracy are now playing with Zaza at the Chorus—For Us the Christ Is Made a
Garden theatre in New York.
Victim. (The Redemption),
GounDc
A well known theatrical man who has
that
Mr.
York
New
says
i
Selected
bongs,
just come from
Miss Long.
Burrows will take out the best, stock
for the Chorus—His
Yoke Is Easy,
('Jhe
company that will leave that city
summer season.
Messiah)

Something New!

A Portl.ml

Turk

Ihi

Victim of Two

Revengeful Greek..

j

The ball doors to be
Order of exercises:

opened

at ti.45.

America and Old Glory
Rev. W. S. Bovard
Prayer,
of
Address,
Introductory
A man wav knocked down In front
H. S. Burrage
Major
210 Congress street About seven o’clock
Amerloan Hymn
Singing,
Saturday evening and robbed of $05 and Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address,
Mr. Robert L. Wtaltoomb
badly beaten besideB. HU assailants were
Chandler’s Band
Influenced by the double motive of rob- Selection,
Kev. J. K. Wilson, D. D.
Address,
and
revenge.
Our Holdier Heroes Hleeplng
bery
S nging.
Gen. Charles P. Mattooks
The victim of IbU assault was George Oration,
Band, Chorus and Audience
A. Garter, an Americanized Turk, who America,
Rev. Rollin T. Hack
About two years Benediction,
U a carpenter by trade.
of 200
The singing will he a chorus
Greek who
a
was
visited
by
Garter
ago
trained voices under direction of Comrade
him.
of
some
to
borrow
money
wanted
Sawyer.
This being refused the Greek attempted H. S. Mcloher, C. U. Boyd, George O.
U Soule, Joint Memorial Committee.
a
as
he
had
askrd
what
to take by force
May 29, 1899.
loan and the result was that the son of
Hellas was given a good licking and
Headquarters Chief Marshal,
May 2Mb, 18yd.
thrown out of doors.
No. 1.
Order
General
The Greek’s turn came Saturday night.
Having been appointed by the joint
With a companion he laid in wait for the Memorial com mission. Marshal of the
pro- Meinorl .1 day Darade, I hereby announce
Turk and when he appeared they
as follows:
ceeded to pound him to their heart's con- my staff
Aids—George O. D. Houle of Thatcher
Carter was on his way to a corner
tent.
Post, chief of staff; Albert H. Puriuton
in his of Hosworth Post, captain;
Harry M.
grocery store where he was to lay
Sons of
Outside of Nickerson of Shepley Camp,
week's supply of provisions.
Steveus
M.
Harold
and
Lieut.
Veterans,
his own door almost he was attacked by
of the battalion of High School Cadets,
of Shepley
the two Greeks who threw him to the Captain Ldwin A. Merritt
sidewalk and after pounding him and Caxnp, color bearer; Carroll If. Chaplin
severely handling him, took nis pooket- of the High School Cadets, bugler.
book containing $35 and departed. Carter
All organizations taking part in the
to
the police station and
was carried
parade will form as follows and report to
there attended by Ur. Harry M. Nickerthe marshal at the corner of Free and
son, who was summoned at the Turk's Cotton streets at 1.16 p. m.:
found Carter
Niokersou
Ur.
The battalion of High School Cadets
request.
hadIv bruised about the head and body will form on Free street right resting on
in
the
and
later
but not seriously injured
Cotton.
on
Cotton
evening he was able to go to his home
Hosworth Post will form
with the assistance of an oflioer.
street, right resting on Free.
The police busied themselves Saturday
'1 butcher Post will form on Free street
night In ransacking Portland from one on the left of the High School Cadets.
Greeks
who
two
for
the
end to the other
Shepley Camp will form on Cotton
oommltted this assault. Up to a lute hour street on the left of Hosworth Post.
this morning they had not been arrested.
Committees from veterans of the Spanish war will form on the ieft of Shepley
TOURNAMENT.
GOLF
Camp.
The column will move at 1.30 p. m. in
the following order:
ThomW.
W.
pint Prize Was Won by
Platoon of Police.
Marshal and Stall.
as, Jr.
Chandler’s full Military Hand.
The Battalion or High School Cadets,
Major Gaieu M. Harris, Commanding.
The men's monthly handicap tournaHerbert
Hosworth Pos6 No 2, G. A. R
ment for
May oeourred Saturday afterR. Sargent, Commander.
There were 22 entries and a large Thatcher Pos: No. Ill, G. A. R., John
noon.
The tournaC. Ross, Commander.
attendance of
spectators.
L.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans, W.
was
won

Hinging,

by

ment

Harris, Captain, Commanding.
of 116, handicap, 2b; net, 87.
Committee from Veterans cf the Spanish
War.
seoond prize was won by H. S.
Carriages containing disabled veterans
Payson, score, 114; baudioap, 23; uet, 04
and ladies carry ing wreaths for the
For low gross scores, Mr. Frances White
monument.
a
with
were
tied
Emerson
and Walter
The procession will march over the fol
lathe
was
A tea
score of 105.
given by
Up Free to Higo, to Conlowing route:
Monument
tc
dies of the club at the oonoluslon of the gress, down Congress
be
monument will
the
where
square,
tournament.
decorated with appropriate ceremonies.
On next .Saturday the Saturday followAfter the exercises at the monument the
and on June 24th, will be medal column will move down Federal street tc
ing that tU.
hnnj
ihu still 11 whn liftTemple, up Temple to Congrenj, where
with

a score

The

l....

..

........

sire to qualify for the club team.
The total gross scores for the series of
and the game Saturday,
those games
making four games In all, will give the
of eight members
selection
the
basis for
who will compose the team.
On Memorial ri»y there will be a game
under the rules of match play between
two teams that will lie seleoted from the
in Saturday's maton.

toe

parane

win uc

mwuuwwu.

LEROY H. TOB1E,
Marshal.

Official:
GEORGE O. D. SOULE.
Chief of Staff.

FOKEPAITGU

AM)

SELLS

BKOS.

MEMORIAL DAY AT POST OFFICE.
Tuesday. May 1.0th, being Memorial
the Poet Office will
a legal holiday

day,

usual holiday boure.
of
sale
The cashier’s offioe for the
and the
In a review of the Inaugural perform- stamps, and the general delivery
S
to
carriers’ windows will be open from
combined Adam Forcpangh
ance of the
p m.
y o'clock a. in., and 1 to 2 o'clock
and Sells Hrotbeis circuses, at Madison
There will be one general delivery In
Garden, New York olty, the Sun the morning at b o’clock a. in., end oolobserve the

SHOWS.

Square

liotions from the street boxes at 7 and 11
said:
o'clock a. m. and ti o’olook p. in.
“From time Immemorial theForeraugb
show has been noted for.the surpassing
INTERESTING PROPOSITION.
excellence of Us trained animals. Lust
It Is reported that the managers of the
night the circus lived up to Its reputation.
Thomson line, wbioh has recently inaug
From the trained seals to the educated
urated a summer service to this port, huv.
seemed
olever
animals
the
elephants
effort to Induct
an
In contemplation
In
this
be
college graduates.
enough to
for shipMaine farmers to raise cattle
is
far
the
Forepaugb
respect, at least,
The idea bat
ment to English ports.
The
show.
grand
ahead of the Barnum
ol
been received with some expression
triumphal entree was more gorgeous than doubt as to whether Maine could oompett
were
events
usual, and the hippodrome
with the Great West, hut among other:
oleverly sandwiched in between the acts Hon. 1. C. Libby of Wntirville is quotec
welcome as favoring It.
in the rings, making a very
break in the succession of ‘stunts.’
MARRIAGES.
“Another feuture which was far above

the average was the clown contingent
last
Ill North Hermon, May 22, Irving L. Fomero]
them were really comical
Miss Jennie M. .Sawyer.
with an enthusi- and
am
worked
and
they
In Norway. May 20. W'm. T. McCormick
night
M. Cross; Herbert P. Frost um
was
really effective. Miss MildredEverett.
asm and dush that
Nellie
Miss
1’be Hank ns, In their trapeze act, were
In Levant. May 20. Lester L. Maxwell am
of
the pro- Miss Nellie M. Houston.
the most thrilling feature
Hover. May 20. Haulel A. Tucker and Ml*i
In
were a number of other Blanche B. l'enle/.
gramme but there
May 18. Howard M. Fullei
1 an
close
for
them
In
Farmington,
which
feats
in Id-air
aud Miss Mae Trask; Joseph H. Msuter am
first honors.
Miss Mary W. Fuller.
In Deer Isle. May 14, Boss Stinson and Mlsi
“For tuany the most interesting act: of
Lizzie Pickering.
all was William Gormun’s feat of driving
thirty-live Kentucky thoroughbreds at a
DEATHS.
The
gallop three times around the ring.
bills announce Gorman as 'the Apollo
Mrs. Emily Ellis Pierce
22,
In Belfast, May
Ueivhlete’ of hertemen, and he certainly a»ced 73 years.
M.
Uwls
Tibbetts,
aged 66 years.
Id
Saco.
the
title.
succeeds In ltviug up to
In Limerick. May 17, Luther Tibbetts, age,
“lbe riders ure unusually line, and In- 75 years.
sc
Jo Bangor. May 24, Josopti Taney, aged
clude Oscar l.owamie, Stick Davenport,
years; Sewell Deuaco. aged 62 years.
Sam
Bennett, the 1 Iu Farmington, May la, Mr,. Sarah M. louog
Mott,
William l>x)
Coreas and the Davenes.
Wrn. A. John,on, aged ul tears
the
The announcement ! is made thal
In Topsliam, May 21, Alpheus Alexander.
1* yiin
this
city
lu Luhoc. May 22, Fred Boblnseu, aged
pertormauoes to lie given
In KasLport, May 22, Lena H. Peters, agei
dupliTuesday, June 0, will he ill exact
16 years.
cation to those given In New York.
.Some of

,,

Large package of the World’s best
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater econ-lV?S|v?
omy in 4 pound package. Made only by
nNI
THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY.
CUlcago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Pslladdphie

i|/lt;,TI{nn41fHp|f
W95illlU»f --±

[■__JB
N— -1

a*H?pitlsfleld*.

last

THEBargain

Sale for

To-day we’ll

days

Subject
imperfections.

one.

Men

Tuesday lieing a holiday the store will be
closed.
To-day, then,
these special lots all at

One lot of men’s

sun

at

or rain
Umbrellas,
$1.89, marked down

Also a lot of
women's Mackintosh gartan,
ments, gray and
made
well
thoroughly
from 2.75.

garments, entirely

proof,

$3.50,

at

at

7c

marked

yard,

a

from 50c.

One

ing, assorted colors,
a
18c
piece, marked
down from 25c, 10 yards
At same
in a piece.
a
lot
of
counter,
“Niagara” dress
Fastenings,

98c,

at

$1.36.

marked down from

summer

clean,

Corsets,
fresh

of

lot

goods,

at

Also

sizes.

new

-12c,

all

lot

of

a

fancy silk Hose
Supporters, at 19c,

women’s
Tuxedo
button
four
three clasp Derby Kid
Gloves, black and colors,
marked down
at 98c,
of

lot

One

At

$1.25.

from

counter,

a

Me-

for

at

regular price 38c,

lot

a

of children’s Poke Bonnets, with frill, at 89c.

Underwear, Knitted.
white

fine

yard,

a

Also

$1.00.

from

42c.

lot of

15c

at

marked down from 20c.
A lot of infants’ Nainsook Dresses, trimmed
with Swiss embroidery,
down
at 75c, marked

same

Day Parade,

K.,

J\

of white

lisle-thread Swiss ribbed

Undervests, low neck,
lace trimmed, silk tapes,
at
35c, marked
etc.,

Shirtwaists Counter.

Shirtwaists, latest
styles, at $1.12, marked

short

heel

spliced
at

50c.
a

cotton

pairs

for

Special value.
lot of Onyx black
Hosiery, openeffect,

at

27c,

36c.

Childrens Hosiery Counter.
A lot of children’s rib-

Stockings,

cotton

double knee and sole,
French
fashioned
full
and
14c
16c,
feet, at
worth 25c, sizes 6 to 9.

Linings

ing, been $2, 2.75 and
11 to

Counter.

Six colors of Moreen
Velour Skirtings, at 14c
a
yard, marked down
from 18c.

Also

a

OWEN, MOOKE

(

lot of

As (JO.

of

Cambric

Tops,

lot

of

Puffing,
black

yard,

17c

at

from

down

ders,

2.50,

and

half

at

Fancy Goods Counter.
assorted

An

lot

of

classical
Photographs,
on
mounted
subjects,
beveled

25c.
Toilet Goods.

lot of Tappan’s
aromatic Smelling Salts,
One

at

of

back

Bath

solid

25c.

wood

Brushes,

at

18c, marked from 25c.
Another gross of “Little
Beauty’ Toilet Soap, at
5c a box, three cakes.
Haberdashery.

•

assorted lot of
men’s percale and cheviot
An

Negligee Shirts, in large
sizes only, at 69c, were
$1.00.
Basement.

10c,

at

marked down from 25c.
One lot of Indian made
Glove Baskets, of white
wood

splint
One

and

17c,

grass, at
lot

sweet

were

of

2oc.

children’s

rake
and
Sets, hoe,
shovel, at 6c. One lot
cut
of
glass Pepper
Shakers, at 14c, were
25c.

Some

odd

things
Japanese decorated
Coffee Cups and Sau-

in

at two for 5c.

Paper,

Horns,

Shoe

plated

small

pin holders,

and

holders

half

at

Counter.

A lot

of

Nail

Brushes,

OWEN.

MOORE & CO.

modern
Two choice stores,
built. In perfect order, with One
in
best
locality
show windows,
on Congress street; on lease for
three 'ears or longer. Address
p. C., Baker House, 547A Conmy29.t!w
gress St.

A lot of sil-

trays, ash

ver

15c, regular price

One lot

19c,

at

glass,

21c.

Jewelry

fancy

cloth

price to-day.

ver

three for 25c.

at

An assorted lot of

sterling
and

at

21c,

sil-

Tooth
never

WATCH

REPAIRING.
We have mad®

a

specialty

of

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

We have had years of experience and underetand It
We
in all Its branches.
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
7,>c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

P.”McKENNEY,

Watchmaker,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Yacht and
Canoe

CUSHIONS.

Muslin

$1.75

at

and covered with
Made of silk doas and fibre and any desirable filling

a

just

2.30.

white

pure
linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs, corded bor-

cers, at 19c, been 25c to
One lot of Shelf
48c.

Shopping
Bags, been $1,1.25, 2.00,

bands of

the

right thing.
show you the goods and
prioea for you before you buv.

Let

Linens.
lot

of

full

Marseilles

OWEX. MOORE
\

yellow,

One lot of embroidered

toilet

men’s

Swiss

One lot of black spotted Veilings, at 16c a
yard, regular price 25c.

size

Pillow'

Leather Goods Counter.

were

lot of

remnants

white

special

box, regular price 26c.
Handkerchiefs.

i

Laces Counter.

A

lot

a

75c.

black

a

susuhe.it sat:Ann.

were

and

with

velvet,
was

blue and

50c, marked

Insertions, assorted
widths, at 12 l-2e a yard,
Also
been 18c and 20c.
a

Damask

silk

half

go at
Also

one-third off

One lot
t

to

36c.

Embroideries Counter.

of

3.38,

and

lars, at 5c each,
and 19c.

and double

three

work lace

bed

with materials for finish-

sold

An assorted lot of
women’s linen Cape Col-

iery, women’s, with high

Tops,

to be

Monday
the regular prices.

One lot of Onyx black
line gauge cotton Hos-

cor-

Reefers

Neckwear Counter, Women’s.

Hosiery.

at

One lot of

sold before for less than

Coats,
at

from 19c.

were

Three dozen

from 1.50.

children’s

tassels

commenced Pillow

K.

One lot of white Jersey ribbed Undervests,
at 12 l-2c, marked down

Also

P

of white

One lot

down from 50c.

Oriental
with
covered

ners, at 58c.

u

15c

at

Flags, 15x24,

One hundred

pin cushions,
price.

ci os

bination boxes,

r\._a

Needlework Counter.

2.25

Infants' Outfits.
Three styles

of men’s

lot

Gloves

white
morial

marked down from 25c.

Envelopes,

down from 39c.

women’s

Gloves.

sole,

Fifteen part pieces of
Japanese Habuti Silks,
at 25c a yard, marked

of

Corsets Counter
One

Silks Counter.

price to-day.

Great value.

black and white, at 17c,
marked down from 25c.

A

crinoline,

with

at

19c,

women’s

striped satteen
Skirts, deep flounce lined

Carpet

Notlinen

purposes,
yard, marked

10c a
from 25c.

Bairdad.
of

lot

fancy

Bind-

of

lot

Cluny, Irish Point,
tingham, Antique

Pillows,

Skirts Counter.

from 10c.

A lot of

flounced,

tucks,

cluster

Notions Counter.

assorted

at

79c, marked
etc., at
down from $1.00. Also
lot of Swiss
a broken
embroidered
Drawers,
at
36c, marked down

An assorted lot of fine

Room.

Draperies

in

bordered Handkerchiefs,
women’s, at eight for

ies and other

cambric Skirts, full umwide
brella cut, with

Counter.

imported Buckles, at 89c,
were
$1.50. Also five
colors in worsted Gimps,

same

A lot of ladies’ white

7.50 and 10.00.

Trimming

At
of

lot

a

Underwear, Muslin.

been

33c.

were

curtains, pillows, draper-

34c,

at

water-

yard,

a

marked from 50c.

counter,
blue

of
all

19c

at

colors,

lot

Ribbons,

boys’
fancy top Golf and Bicycle Stockings, footless,

Half-Hose,

fancy silk soles, at
29c a pair, brought out
to sell for 50c.

One lot of ladies’

Onyx

with

Um6rcllas Counter.

assorted

An

wide moire

Paper and
big com-

lot of

A

A

and other Lace Pillow
Shams which have been
75c, $1.25, 2.00 and 3.00,
to be sold at half price.
Also a lot of India
Printed Cotton Stuff, 30
inches wide, suitable for

black cotton

cut prices.

for use, at $1.19,
marked from $1.75.

An

Counter.

Hosiery

s

slight

to

$1.00.

into

business

hemmed

Coverlids,

ready

an-

of

lot

other

remarkable
offerings
which we have prepared
with a view to getting
two

sell

“Oneita”
Union
Suits,
Balbriggan
at 59c, usually sold at

of

includes this list

Bed

Ribbons.

Men's Underwear.

of

month

the

May

Monday

Childrens Underwear.

■

players

Portland, May 29,1899.

PROGRAMME.

Mrs. Palmer.
Vannuoolnl
Tfce joint Memorial committee of the
Mrs. Palmer. Mlsa Long, Miss Rloo.
arGrand Army posts of this city have
Chorus
Damascus,
(Triumphal
Costa ranged the following order of exercises
Marob),
Songs,
for Memorial clay, May noth, 1899:
Miss Long.
with
During the forenoon the two posts, will
Is
the
Lamb.
(The
Chorus—Worthy
abepley Camp, Hons of Veterans, trees
Messlnh)
Garfield
decorate the Lincoln and
Chorus—Hallelujah, (The Messiah.)
and the groves in Eastern, Western and
KENNEDY'S PLAYERS.
Calvary cemeteries.
street
At 1.80 p. m. there will be a
The Kenne lys are a theatrical family
Marparade under the direction of Chief
the
of
of
member
of recognizfd ability, every
shal Leroy H. Tobie, made
up
sons or
the
and
the
veteran
with
identified
organizations
pro*
the family bring
escorted by the batt olion or
Veterans.
fees Ion. Three member* of the family
Hcbool Cadets. The route of march
High
all
this
theatre
the
will appear at Portland
to terminate at
to be short and
week, supported by a splendid dran atlo Soldiers’ and Hallors’ Monument, where
will
services
decorative
the
standard
cuetomary
of
organization, In n repertoire
the column of
take place, after which
plays, « pa ling with the bright comedy parade will ! e dismissed. The posts w’lll
a
entitled “She Couldn’t Marry Three,”
then proceed by electric cars to Evergreen
for the purplay mude famous by Lillian Kennedy. and Forest City cemeteries
of placing flags and wreaths at each
pose
Mr. John J. Kennedy, the comedian of
grave of their former comrades.
the company, Is the equal of his brother,
In the evening Memorial service will be
Alfred Keloey, and all who have seen Mr. held in tho City nail, to which the public
Invited. Heats will be
Kelcoy should feMr. Kennedy. K. P. are most cordially
other veterans,
r.--Illyan, a great favorite in tUs city,will reserved for the two posts,
In the
also be seen with this company and his the two relief corps and ladies’ aid
house.
of
the
Camp, Hons
Hhepley
I ability as an actor needs no introduction body
The en- of Veterans will have full charge in the
iheatre patrons.
to Portland
oaro for seating of the audience.
gagement will be for one week with mat- hall and
The invited guests will iuee> the recepinees Tuesday and Saturday only and as
consisting of the marof tion committee,
there has been a good advance sale
will undoubt- shal, the commanders of the two jKists
pure seats thisa popular company
of the merinorial commitily do
rtpDnditl business during the and chairman
tees at the Mayor's room at 7.80.
linens I week.
Tha exercises, over which Major Henry
will
The
begin at
[S. Burrage will preside,
H1GHWAY KOBBERY.
eight o’clock, preceded by a concert by
a
is
Chandler’s Military Band at 7.80.

twilled Silesia, tan and
brown, at 8c a yard,
marked from 12 l-2c.

Tkt weatHor to-day
is Ukely to be fair.

been

Gounod

Trio—Nocturne,

There’s nothing in Ivory Soap but soap, good,
vegetable-oil soap. There’s nothing to make the
streaky, no alkali to injure the finest textures.
lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash-day
wash.
pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it for the next
The price places it within reach of every one. Look
out for imitations.

OWEN, .MOORE & CO.

Stationery Counter

T

A CO.

-“WArS

make

us

At!ialr»l Ulvra

tng

In

KntlinslaMIc Urr«t-

an

Salt Lake

Possible

of

Solution

Ibe

amdar Mia bead
•we week far M erase. aaah la adraara

Abduction

L'OR RENT—Hons* In the western pan of
a
the city, containing 11 rooms with all
modern Improyemante: especially adapted for
ranting rooms; an axooflent apportunliy for tbs
right party; 'rant reasonable.
Apply at one*
Real Ratal* Offioe. Flrat National Bank Build2t-l
ing. FREDERICK S. VAII.l..
LEt—Fine store Tn Block corner Congress
■ and Oilman streets; oataontad collar .furnace
boat, plate glass front steel celling, location
excellent for many kinds of bnslnast. Possession gtrep Immediately.
LLEWELLYN M.
LEIGHTON, M Exchange ht39-1

M yater y.

ll I.aka City. Utah, May 28—Rear
from
ral Schley arrived hera today
At Travo, Utah, he was met
Dmvtr.
i.r a r c’ptlon committee headed by Gov.
We la end other prominent citizen*.
A lur^ and enthusiastic crowd greeted
li
party at the railroad station. This
uittracon the admiral and party attended
the si rvices nt the Tabernacle. The regui’

|,r services were suspended for special
terrlces in his honor. After music by the
cl oir, a short sermon was preached by
i'r Taln:.vge.
At the conclusion of the services. Rear
Admiral Schley .was escorted to the pulpit and after shaking hands with the
He
0 .uroh officials made a short speech.
fuld, in part:
ibis is the first time In my life that
1 have ever been In tho Interior of this
gro.it empire of ours and I have abundant proof and reason now to understand
how it is that we have grown to such a
mighty nation. I believe that the fundamental principles underlying that confidence upon which the repuhllo it built,
has been the respect and love for irs woAs we say in onr profession !!•
men.
man who serves best behind the guns is
ihe man who has the best woman servIt has been this condiing behind him.

tion largely

which has made our llag a
ittle more beautiful; that has made us a
little bit more proud of being Americans.
“In the war through which we have
all the
fwsfc passed, I think it is worth
that lias been shed and all the
blood
money that has been spent tT have learned
to
our own power and to have taught it
other people. Another Impressive lesson
divided
us
lines
„which
has been that the
heretofore have all been dissipated and in
the war just ended, the north and the
south, the cant and the west* hove stcod
In tba!; brotherhood and in that readiness
to die for the best llag in the world, supp rted and protected by the best people,
beoause they believe in God’s presence in

Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.—One wsek toof Robert
name
a man giving the
liale, residence No 1220 South Broadway,
Mm.
St. Louis, lodged at the house of
King, No. 81 Swan etreet this city. He
day

had with him two children, a three year
old buy and a girl apparently seventeen
months old.
Monday morning Hale disappeared taking with him the boy, but
leaving the girl Itehlnd. The deserted Infant was turned over to the ICrle county
hospital. Ur. MoGIlray, of the hospital
staff, believing that the child resembled
the Clark child In New York asked Capt.
McClnsky of New York for a more complete description of the mlBelng child and
It
compared
on receiving It found that
exactly with the child In his possession.
ol
the
same
The hair aud eyes were
color and one or two marks on the body
After this discovery Was
were identified
child
made a photograph of the Clark
It arrived last Friday end
was sent for.
one
that
comIJr. McGIlmy says
any
paring the hale child's face with the face
Id the photograph would quickly eay that
The
the photograph Is the Hale child.
similarity Is so striking that the New
were
communiYork police authorities
cated with.
They replied thut some oue
who knew the Clark child would oome to
Buffalo to see the Infant at the hospltul.
Superintendent Churchill of the Soolety
ot Cruelty to Children,
ror Prevention
1,
lays that the man Hale, accompanied by
the two children was In his office a wees
ago last Friday two days before the abHe however
duction of the Clark child.
mys that the coincidence la so remarkable
1
that further Inquiry Is prudent.
WIT

f|SO LET—A furnlabad bona* tor the summer
t months. Apply at NO. «» PINE HT. W l
LET—Store, situated No. 367 congress
IflO
A street recently occupied by Cash Grocery
Co. I mined late possession.
Apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR. Centennial
Block_Ml

LOWEST

All Settled In Advance.

“And now, George, dear, I think you
ought to go to papa right away.”
“What for?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PRICES

36-1

IN

Madrid, May 2d.—Senor Don Francisco
Sllvela, the premier, replying to a letter
late Senor Don
from the nleoe of the
Kmillo Castelar, the distinguished republican orator and statesman, disclaim! all
intention of casting a reflection upon the
deceased by an allusion to his “honorable
On the oontrarv he declares
poverty.”
that he desired to “pay a tribute to the
moral
qualities of a man who
high
reached the highest position in tho state
and yet died poor.”
“Acceding to the wishesof the family,”
the premier soys, “the government will
the funeral,
not defray the expenses of
but cannot abstain from rendering honors
to the deceased.”

A

fiso LET—Upper and lower tenements *6
A
William street Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath,
bot and cold water In each, open plumbing. In
sood repair. Possession glran about Jane 1st
BxLLEWELLYN M.
LEIGHTON, 63
BENT—Fine residence on Congress St,
exceptionally wall located for a physlotea
or private family, lately been pat In gfst olnsc
repair; rent very reaeonable to an exceptionally desirable tenant For permit and other
partlculart apply. Real Estate Office. Flrat
National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.

FOR

PRICES

VAlLL,34-1

ro

DOOMS TOILET—One room with alcove in
Ah western part of city, near Congress street
suitable for on* or two gentlemen; alao three
room* near City Building. Apply to EZRA
HAWKES, Real Estate Agent 66 Exchange St
24-1

MOUSES—Frederick 8. VaUI has the largest
A1 Hst of desirable houses for talc and to let
of any Real Estate Office In Portland. Hit
■peotalty Is negotiating mortgage*, colleeUag
rents, and the general care of property. Particulars. Rest Estate Office. First National Bunk
24-1
Building. FREDERICK8. VAlLL

EVERYBODY.

!♦
|

He—’Tis said that the secret of sucoom
Is constancy of purpose.
She—Yes; if you keep at it long enough
you may even succeed some day in catching hold of that mustache you are trying
to find.—Chicago News.

May 28.—At the dose of the
services at the Harvard

street
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THE

and Pond's Extract, is worse off than a trav
eler in the Sahara Desert without water, or a
ship at sea wltdout a compass.” wrote the late
Hugh McCullough, who was five times secretary

COAL MINE TKOUBLKS.
Weir City.

Mo., May 2 8.—The trouble

an
at the coal mines took
unexpected
turn yesterday evening, wheD, upon the
of
County Attorney Stevens,
application
issued
a temporary injunction was
by
Judge Skidmore, of the state district
court, restraining the Kansas Coal company and W. H. Barrett, lessee of one of
the company’s mines from Importing foreign labor to take the place of the
strikers. The petition upon which the injunction was issued alleges that the com
panr is about tu bring in large numbers of

let;, Colonel of the command said after
Col Hammers
the meeting that while
unmay have been a little radical he

doubtedly represented

tho vlew6 of most
and that probably very
would be present at the

of the members
few. of the latter
Boston Theatre on Tuesday.

PLACE.

The action of Lieut.
Madrid, May 23
General Polavieja, minister of war, forbidding the rendering of military honors
to Castelar, has placed him in a difficult
position. El Imparcial which had hitherto supported the minister, now blames
him, while the chief officers of the garii•on, Generals Lopez, Hominiguez, Blanco
and Priom He Rivera and other military
men of high rank have decided to attend
in uniform.
—

CAPT. CHARLES ALLEN.
H.
Salem, May 28.—Captain Charles
Allen, the oldasi shipmaster of this city,
on

Hardy

FREIGHT HOUSE

Chicago,

6treet

tonight,

BURNED.

May 28.—Fire

tonight de-

Central freight
stroyed the Wisconsin
Loss on building and contents
house.

*50,000.
Chattanooga,

abroad.”_

KOK AMERICANS.

VICTORY

London, May 29.—Ths correspondent
of the Morning Post at Th$ Hague, says:
| “The discussion of the proposed modification of the Geneva convention provisions regarding 6ick and wounded neutrals constitutes

distinct suocess for the
Amerloan delegates.
When it was first
broached the Russians declined to take
nant

rinv

a

In fha rfiannoalnn

nn

invitation Included all subjects bearing
on the circular, a view which
the conference upheld. As yet the Russians have
not abandoned their position and they
will make another effort tomorrow to

projrasals rejected on
Interesting developexpected.”

have the American

SOUTH AMERICAN CARDINAL.

correRome
London, May 29.—The
spondent of the Times says it Is rumored
a South
there that the Pope will create
American cardinal.

Nature makes the cures
after all.
Now and then she gets
into a tight place and needs

helping out.
Things get

started in the
wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with hypophosphites can do just this.
It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.
SCOTT

ments

are

; all druggists,
bOWNE. Chemists, New York.

50c. and $1.00

generosity,

the first exourslon

has

persons In want of trunks
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
565 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prloes.
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

LOANS—On city and snrburban
improved Real Estate at lowest rates ; maturing mortgages re-placed at 5 per cent, interest.
We have several desirable mortgages for
sale bearing 6 and 6 per cent Interest, Apply
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Bulldlug, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.24-1

REMAINS BROUGHT HOME.

Lincoln. Neb.. May 28.—The remains
of Col. J. H. Stottsenburg of the llrst
Nebraska, killed In action before Manila,
last night
arrived from San Franctsoo

in the Senate
were laid in slate
chamber of the Capitol. Funeral servloes
were held this morning In
Holy Trinity
The body,
accomEpiscopal church.
sod

panied by Mrs. Stottsenburg and

a

mili-

tary escort of Nebraska National Guard
will start this evening for New Albany,

Ind.

NEUTRAL

RIGHTS ON SEA.

London, May 29.—The Daily Chronicle's correspondent at The Hague says:
‘The British delegates have practically
withdrawn their opLOsltion to the American
dewand for neutral rights on the
seas similar to those already
enforced on
the land, and it is now believed that
Germany will ulso agree.”

When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Hitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
Invigorates the whole ayetem.

Hallowel),

for
WANTED
umnariled

ap28-4

]$f OKGAGK

aprlS-dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
purse containing a sum of money.
Owner can have same by proving property
and paying charges, inquire C9 OAK STREET.
26-1

FOUND—A

For

Probably stolen from pocket
Id a crowd. «d opea faceu Elgin
Watch, with chain aud .cal at*
tncheo. Finder please return to
IRA BERRV, 11 Exchange 91..
who will pay suitable reward.

CO.,
to

my27d6t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

It

Gloucester, Bail.
particulars, address
I!

V

It * Tl'U £, m

Dn.tn.

my 26

d3t

Maine Medical Association,

I

niikiHirt EiilUk Dkwii

Pennyroyal

pills

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENT.S

Orlglstl ud Only 6wili«.»«k ▲
i»ons
•art, always reliable.
JA
| Drug girt tor Chicheetere Knalish Dia 0\\
-* la Be4 aad Gold
Take
^VRboia seal ad with bine ribbon.suietiluV
Otker. Refuse dangrroue
flfc^
~r-'" K|ao
dWtione and iasitatioae. At Druggists, or sand U
la staapa tor particulars. tesUmonUls ana
Belief for Ladlra,” »" UtUr.bj ratarm
V Mall- 10,040 Testimonials Rams Paper.

matalllc^AP

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins. Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This Is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Modumoney. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
ment square.feb&dtf

WE

\#

Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will he
the Common Council Chamber, City
Okiekeslrr cAe*lea^Co.,Ma4lbom Oqaar%
PH II* ABA., f A.
Building, at BAKUOK. June 7, 8, it, 1899.
Sold by all Local Drugglsta.
CHAS. D. SMITH. M. D., Bec’y.
inayl6d3w
mon,thu&sat-tf
The
ield In

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Bent anywhere
11.00. Peal Medicine Co.. Cleveland. O.
2. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agt s..
Portland. Me

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtalued in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-3 Exchange street18-4

MONEY

C0~

“The 365 Island Route.”

and Skirts cleaned
manner.
GEO.

NOTICE—Ladles’Jackets
and pressed In first class

Beginning May 29. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
for Long
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30 d. m.
Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, c.00
above landings.
Arrive
a. m., 1. p. m.
vut
Portland 8.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m.i
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Pare
round trip only 50c.

DUFFEY, Tailor,
Congress street,
Opp. Congress Square Hotel._17-2
YON E wishing a quiet and restful vacation
after a hard years’ work will find there Is
no better place to obtain It than In and around

PRICES, 1899.
lbs, dully,
$1.50 per

IO
15 lbs. dally,
20 lbs. dally,

inonlh
3 OO per manlli
3.50 per monlb

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
lrom Harpswell arfivo at Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

may27dtf

670

D.

1-2

AN

the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
For further Information address the
terms.
JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram. Me. ap25-4

proprietor,

HOUSE, near Poland
good fishing,

SPRING
RAYMOND
Spring, delightful locality,

SUNDAYS.

I ICE.

j

boating and gunning, prices moderate, send for
Reference in Portland.
circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
Address C. E. SMALL,
Oreu Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond, Me.may 10-4
WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-Nilbenefit. Send 6 ceuta to Klpans Chemical
Co.,New York,for lOsainples and 1.000 testimonials.
will not

ImolassesT Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Col
Just Arrived.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

tnterprisa

Sch. "D.J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico with the first cargo
leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
OUT IOE.
Molasses to arrive here this sea- and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touchat So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
ing
*61
Hhds.
and
IO lb>.,
5 cents son, containing
GOING EAST.
25 lbs.,
lOcenls 46 Tierces Choice Arroyo MoLeave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
iO lbs.,
IS cents lasses. consigned to
at
7 a- m. for Boothbay Harbor,
and Saturdays
IOO lbs.,
35 cents
bo. Bristol. East Boothbay and D&marlscotta,
Customers lean commence taking Ice at any
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
ime. and delivery will be continued till notloe
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.no a. m for
o
stop Is received at the OFFICE.
Boothbay Harbor, Ho. Bristol and East Boothmayodtf
Notice ot auy changes should be sent to
bay.
Also
of
5KF1CK.
any nature we,
complaints
ALFRED RAGE. Manage.
apr27dtf
PAHTICCI.AIU.Y II fc.QUK«T to bo Informed

1ILLIKEH, T0HL1IM €0.

>f at

RUBBER HOSE

once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
50 ft. colls,
C. S. BATES & CO.
$3.50 EACH.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
LIBBY & CO.
my liil, Wiilw

TO

8 free Street.

myZMlw

hot water bath room, steam heat throughout. tu first class repair. A good place for
physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. IIAsTY.
12 Green street.inay9-tf

RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.

FOR

LET—A desirable lower tenement of six
TO rooms,
In good repair, at No. 16 May.

cora

of Taylor street. Rent $15.00. Apply
No. 246 SPRING 8T.27-1

ner

LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath
and hot water, Cne view, at Great Diamond.
Call or address G. E. PHILBROOK. 213 Brackett street Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.15-2

TO

TO

LOST.

advanced Later.)

Checks or Money Orders may be made
payable to the order of

THE

I.ET—Large front room and large alcove
room adjoining, unfurnished, with private
family, up cue flight. Location unsurpassed;
terms reasonable to the right party. Calf or adLLEWELLYN M.
dress
for
particulars.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.23-1

am now ready to buy all kinds
W ANTED—I
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children’s
i— rtoasam anu uosirauie
rooms, uewclothing. I pay more than any purchaser in riu.r
the city. Send letters to MR. or MKB. Df- A ly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, head
of Park street MR6. SKILLING9.
15-tf
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
inay24dl w-tf
LET—A rery pheasant furnished cottage
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
of six rooms on the hill near Porest City
Apply to TRUK
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as Landing. Peaks Island.
we use it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the BROS., 894 Fore 8L
__apr6tf
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
Forest
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner,
A
Avenue, three 6-room tenements. $8 to $15
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable per month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
& for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces Exchange streetmaredtf
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes fTO LET—Store 13 Free street. Possession
In proportion.
Inquire of PORTApply at OKKN HOOPER’S A given immediately.
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St
SONS.__23-4
mayiiOtf
WILL
BffY
or
household
store
goods
\VTE
VY
fixtures of any description, or will rerro LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms, Atlantic St.,
rooms
celve the same at our auotlon
for a
upper rent 5 rooms, St. Lawrence St., a flat
& WILSON,
»ale on commission.
GOSS
of 7 rooms and bath. Morning St Lower rent.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 16 Free street.
5 rooms Parris St For particulars enquire of
HENRY 8. TRICK EY, 121 Exchange St.

directors:

1 Limited Amount of Stock Is
offered at $3.00 per share.

U.

men

JA

Hr ANTED—All
and bags to

David 1. Robinson.
William Thompson,
lames G. Tarr,
Samuel G. Poole,
frank W. Homans,
Hamilton TirrelU
(Fish Merchants of Gloucester.)

at

whlon to
as
the air Is muoh clearer than In the warm
summer months, so that the outlines of
the mountains are sharply dellned and
the young foliage in its greens and yellows makes a pleasant contrast to the
dark storm, scarred mountainside.
This
is also the best time of the year for brook
trout fishing, and doubtless many will
take in the exourslon for this purpose.

CO.

HrANTED—Hotels

The officers of the company are as follows:
Fresident—E. S. MERCHANT, of the Boston
& Gloucester 8. S. Co.

to

the most

women’ * work.

on

maylOdlw

he celebrated Chemist, who
highly recomnends the fluid for the purpose intended.

ao-

delightful time
visit the White Mountains,

to be

Henry Carmichael,Ph. D.,

arranged for

the White Mountains to take place Memorial Day, tickets
being sold at the low rate of $1.50 to
Fabyans or any Intermediate stations.
The spring season
is considered by
many

bodied
8. Army; able
between ages of 18 and 36
of good character and temperate habits, who
For Inforcan speak, read and write English.
mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 377
d&w to June 30.
Fore street, Portland, Me.

Tampers

ONCE.

JOHN&ON BKOS. SHOfc If ANF.

or

tenement. 3 Monument St., 6

TO

WANTED AT

inter thle heed
euk la Urner.

eeeto.

DOR SALE—Farm near Portland and rallF road depot, 100 acres. BO under cultivation,
balance In timber and pasture; good house and
large hern; line orchard; oan he nought for half
>f what It cost.
Apply Real Estate Ofike.
first National Bank Building. FREDERICK
i,

VAILL._29-1

DOR SaLK—One of the best built eleven
F Broom bouses to be found anywhere; large
lot; sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
large stable; a great bargain If called for at
t>nce.
Location all that can be
Terms easy.
lest red.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53

Exchange street.29-1
DOR SALE—A fine nine

room house with
F
stable, nearly new. built by the owner
(who te a carpenter) for bis own home; electric
hfbts. cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold
A first class house.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange
Pt.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all k'nd£ of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
for years.
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at verv short notice. Me KENNEY, tns Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Jsnltttf

IV’ E
vf

25-1

mo LET—Desk room lnHaw office with use of
A private office and Ivault ROOM 26, First
25-1
National Bank Building.
LET-An upstairs rent,
61 CONGRESS
Emerson.

TOpleasant

very sunny and
STREET, Corner
25-1

mo LET—A very desirable tenement of four
A or five rooms, to a small family. |Sun all
day. Rooms well papered and painted. Sebago
water. Apply 137 OXFORD STREET. 26-1

be sold at

a

big discount.

Inquire at JOHN 8. RUSSELL’S, 70 Pleasant
8fc, Peering Center, where It can be seen. 29-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Forty words
me

wt-rk

for 2H

inserted under this head
orrt», In adranoc.

iJ WAGEING MACHINE FOR MALB-AS
good as new. in perfect order; suitable for
>oard saw or stave saw: cost *30; will sell for
»20; extra good tool. H. HUBBARD. North
1.1 Winston, Mr.
29-1
HOR SA LE—1

wo houne* pleasantly situated
on Munjoy Hill, income $30>» i»er annum;
tood si/.ed lot of laud ; will pay large per cent.
>n price asked.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
12 1-2 Exchange St.
26-1
■

POR 8ALE-A first class business opening,
A
requiring $15on to purchase your money,
3an he doubled each year.
Fully established,
tbsolutely no competition, thorough Investigation will prove above statements. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St., Porbt
T
and, Maine.
05.J
SALK—A
fin©
line of
FORrecords,
banjos, mandolins,

phonographs,

owest pi ices,

HAWES. 431

and

como

Congress, Successor

to

C.

<

handier._25-1

HALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, between High and Park streets, fine neighbor-

FOR

Hood and very sunny, comprising about 12.000
feet of land. 100 feet on street, with house of 14
rooms, bathroom,
laundry, stable, carriage
Houses and garden, with fruit trees, etc.
Apply
to W. H, FOSTER.125-1

at 1 cent
music at

imiMC

a

;

EqoarA

popular prices, bargains in cabinet slot, grapho[dioues, di urns, slot reginas and symphoniums,

mariodtf

f^OR

SALE—Two houses on
Munjoy HHL
X finely located, sunny exposure, broad view,
tenting for 9400 annually, can be increased to
fflOO at small expense; a 15 per cent investment. For price and particulars apply to L. H.
McKENNEY, 195 Middle street, Room 7. Oxford
27-1

Building._

/CARRIAGES FOR SALE—One second hand
Vy shifting top cnbrloiet, made by Z. Thomp
One top buggy
son & Brother, price 960.00.
made by Z. Thompson & Brother, price 170.00.
one phaeton, nearly new. price 9130,00. in27-3t
quire at stable 196 VAUGHAN ST.
DOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, the fine reslF
dence of J. P. Lewis, containing 10 rooms,
bath, laundry, steam beat, electric lights,
cemented walks, stable, hen bouse, lot 102x125.
beautiful lawn, three grand old shade trees,
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry bed,
near electrics; offer wanted.
FREDERICK 8.
27 1
VAILL, Real Estate.

SALE—At Fessendau Park,
EOR
house of sty
electric line,

har.

guitars,

violins, drums, music boxes, rolls,
Hooks and popular sheet music, new stocK,
non leas-

BA LHrrdOOO sheets of
FOBeach
sijjo One line of popular

on the new
rooms, finely

Himic boxes, a few violins for $1 each. C C.
ElAWES, 431 Congress, Huceessor to Chandler.

__25-1
small

five
place of four
FOR SALE—A
of land, with house and barn thereon,
or

acres

?ood orchard. forineriy the property of the late
Geo. Mountfort, situated in Went Falmouth on
lie old (fray road. 5 miles from City Hall. Portland. Maine. For further particulars Inquire of
N. H. GARDINER. 53 Exchange st
Portland,
ar C'HAS. C. BAILEY. 28 Cumberland St.. Cumberland Mill*.

_24-1

HALE—A lot or useful household furniFORture
and utensils.
UNION
Inquire
at

HOUSE, Peaks

Island*_

24j_

SALE—Four greenhouses, centrally loFORcated
in Portland, houses cost $1200 and

contain about 2-500 feet of glass; hot water heat;
stocked with spring plants, ferns, rubbers, etc.,
etc.,w rth $500; price for all complete only $5 0,
if purchased at once. Particulars, Real Estate
Office, First National Bank Building, l-'KKDElU
K'K S.

VA1LL._23-1

low price, a ‘uimner
at a
rooms with furniture,
very
plumbed, built
day; all cypress finish.
South
Price $2500; 9500down, balance 915 per montu ; Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater,
of the s ]t water;
interest at 6 per cent. Don’t pay rent another Portland, uni within liftv feet
would make a fine club-house; must be sold at
day. MARKS & EARLE, No. 12 Monument once. Two hundred dollars takes 11. Address
26-1
square.
tf
“Cottage. 125 Franklin st. Portland, Me.'1
a new
by I he

Forty words
•ns

week for 'if

head
laser tod and or this
rente, cash In ad van tie.

WANTED—A
competed cook and laundress.
""
References required. Apply In levenlng
between seven and ulne at 1 THOMAS ST.
did29-1

WANTED—Competent girl for general house
work. Must be a good cook. Apply >26
CONGRESS ST.20-1
T*rANTED—A country girl 13 years old
▼ v
wishes to get a place t» work; in a family
in Portland or vicinity. Address J. M. (i.. Box
1666.'.’^1

TUT1 ANTED— An experienced cook.
▼ ?
MRS. SHEPLEY, 166 State St.

W’ANTED—Girls

to

Apply

to

26-1

machines In

power

run

our manufactory. Apply to MR. KELLKli.
Mllllken, Cousins & Short._24-1

WANTED—At

once a girl
can go

work ; one that
111 CLAltK ST.

for general househome nights. Call
23-1

class cook and laundress
references
HOUSE. Orr’s

WANTED—First
in
boarding bouse,
MEwITT
summer

Write
required.
Island, Maine.

to

*

myliM

DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipee N
A
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.,
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Open
Rates reasonable. HOWARD f.
grate llres.
HARD ING, Prop.23-4
few summer
otherwise desirable part of the country cannot do better
than at “The Pequawket House." 1 erms modFor further information inquire by leterate.
20-2
ter of “Prop.,” Box 34, West Baldwin, Me.
to

a

a

BOARDERS—For all

SUMMER
five adults

ICarc

summer;

Price $ non. on easy payments, cab or write.
ALMY & WHITNEY, 538 I) Tremout, corner
Hanson m.. Boston, Mass.
On the residential part of Tremont street, an
elegantly furnished house, nice carpets, cabinet
beds, hair mattresses; everything ah right tor
a good
a 'first class house witn
income; 18
rooms; swell front house with all modern improvements. Price f 1200 on easy payments.
A 10 r- 0111 lodging house on Warren avenue;
Income Si'' a week. Price $ 430. part down.
Lodging house on best part Shawmut avenne;
00 down,
has 13 rooms; rent?*'..*,; price $600.
balance on easv terms, h good house with all
A 1.31V ^ WHITNEY 5381) Treexpenses.
27-1
mont. cornor Hanson st-, Boston, Mass.
LEASE OK SALE—A farmed 70acres

■
near geographical center of city of Portland. 21--4 nmes from City Hull; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad

P.

O.

R.

and

K.

stations,

at

"HILLSIDE”. Farmington. Maine. Lock box
Oi£,

iiiy.tuii

CUMMER BOARD—A ride of 22 miles from
O Portland will take you to a very pleasant
restful country seat of old timed hospitality
where all ages can enjoy nature, fish. drive, and
drink pure spring water. Best of attention
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address
13 2
H.. Press Office.

HOUSE. North Winubam, Me.

of 1899. Quiet
LAKE
Open for the
with unexcelled mineral
season

Supplied

tion.

Good bass and salmon

Now
locawaiop.

fishing; desirable rooms
L.
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
ray27d4w*

SL'I?I1HER

BOA II I).

farm, will lease
Inquire of K. C.
Exchange St.roarotf

to Westbrook through center of
or sell a part or the whole.

JOBDAN, 111

n

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

them

to

select

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

August.

be

can

Stable,
apr26dtf

^aTthousand

rings

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.

_marchiodti

lots. The most finely
Island; close
Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
fine fishlu. grounds close by; ten miles driv*-,
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CIK1T,
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.

SALE-Cottage
FOElocated
lots
Che League
0:1

to

_may 2-4_

lAoR SALE—A choice iresli stock
Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited number of boarders through July and

All

irora.

styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and is
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cl rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square_mimTdtf

or
rooms,

minutes from

Opportunity.

l^Oli SALE—One of the best paying lodging
r
liouses In Boston; elegantly furnished;
everything up to date; i»; rooms; let to first
class people; income $182 month;
rent $*7
month; on one of the best streets in the city;
lease given; a nic: house with a goo
income.

four

cau find good
hoard, large
pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful
views of river, inouutaliis, end intervale; seven

K‘ii.:ihss

The subscriber offers for sale the stock and
fixtures of his store on Main street, Bridut-m,
Maine, next door to the Post Office, where for
eight years he has none a prosperous business
in soda, tobacco, cigar-*, and jreriodicals.
The
only news stand ioi Portland and Boston
dailies. New, low. art tile soda fountain.
Only reason f<»r sale, much impaired health of
owner demanding a change
to out of door life.
Correspondence solicited,
in ay ljM-W-F.w*
A. W. INGALLS.

l^OIt

SUMMER BOARD.

wishing
spend
PERSONS
weeks in
picturesque and

SALE
very
I^O.RCottage
of four

A

WANTED- FEMALE HELP.

110

Maine.

I 66 Slate St., BoMon,

LET— u

pper
TO rooms, newly
painted and papered, on elec-

COTTAGE—Small

aud
beach houses to
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*

B. F. BATES A

rro LET—Desirable tenements 04 Mullen St..
*
8 room*, not and cold water, set tuns,
separate hallway and beater, every modern
convenience, overlooks Deerlng Park, an ideal
rent; 9 Cleaves street. 6 rooms and bath, sun
all day, very pleasant, prices right to desirable
McKENNKY. 185
parties. Apply to L. H. Room
7.
Middle street. Second floor.
23-1

WANTED—Large

DISTILLED FLUID

be

small

car-

at

to

'or flavoring and preserving FISH and MEAT.
Hie Company’s Gloucester
factory has an
estimated capacity of 10,000 gallons per day.
Average selling price 25 cents per gallon. The
:oat of manufacture will allow a profit of 150
>er cent to 200 per cent.

DAY AT THE MOUNTAIN'S.

The Maine Central railroad with Its
customed

and

painters,
call
WANTED—600
my factory the
penters
laoders of

iARD READER—Call and see the most woi:derful life reader In the world. A call will
convince you of her wonderful power lu revealing past, present and future. No questions. 361
26-1
CONGRESS ST., Lincoln Park House.

to

a

LET—Lower rent, 6 rooms, rear Monroe
coming
Place, gas and Sebagu, In ntce repair, good
week and get
all kinds, heavy and
yard, sunny exposure. $12; also lower rent, 3
furnished room, centrally light, plain and extension, at lowest prices
yet
located, with bam room privilege, with named for good, yes the nest, stock. REUBEN rooms, rear 227 Danforth street, with Sebago,
$4. Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green streetAnswer by mall only to W. WESCOTT, Lincoln street, foot of Myrtle.
or without board
23-1
C. CHE8LEY. care of Owen, MoorelA Co.. Fortmay28 2w
22-1
land.
cottage to let or for sale
WARNING to hotel keepers, if you are In
at Old Orchard.
to R. F.
cheap
Apply
boarders In private family A want of
WANTED—Table
competent help, chefs, women CUSHMAN. 123 Commercial St.23-1
v"
M. C. A.
3 or 4 minutes walk from Y.
cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, washers, starch
building. Can also let a room on first floor troners. men and women help lu any capacity ;
LET—Lower tenement 232 High street,
11-2
nicely furnished for #1.00 per week; bath room you should leave your order early or you will
eight rooms, all conveniences.
Also chance to keep a wheel. uet left ou help.
on same floor.
at MRS PALMER’S.
Apply
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
Address L., Box 1357.22-1
Employment office. 399 1-2 Cougress St. 26-1

:he well known Inventor of Gold Blast Kefri
aerators, the exclusive right of manufacturing
His

Price

upper tene-

pleasant loca-

TO

tntortod ander tills Mead
word*
•so week for *5 cants, cash la advaaee.
masons

an

tric line, ample closets and pautry.la pleasant
sunny cozy home; price raodr ate to right party.
Possession about June 1st. Apply to L. H.
Me KEN NY. 185 Middle street, Oxford Building,
Room 7.23-1

Forty

IVANTED—A fourteeu year old fatherless
v? boy want* a home, with kind treatment, in
the country. He is strong, heallliv, of good disposition and willing to work. Address J. M. G..
26-1
Box 1666.

ANDREW J. CHASE,

Indorsed by

week fir M

family._231

_ncnxAmmy.

WANTED.

(Incorporated under the laws of State of Maine.
Capital Stock $150,000,00.
Per Value $10.00 per sh.rc.
FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
Has purchased of

lha mvtiinrl

was not mentioned in
that the subject
the circular of Count Muravletf.
The Americans insisted that the Dutoh

'J'enn., May 28.—Senator MEMORIAL

Thos. B. Turley of Memphis, in anwser
to inquiries as to whether he would be a
candidate for reelectlon
gave out the
statement last night that he would not
He gave his reason that he is unwillbe.
ing to devote the balance of hi6 life to a
struggle to maintain a political position.

b

on

teohnioal grounds.
WON’T BE CANDIDATE.

A

the steps about to be tak en
by the court of oassatlou, in the Dreyfus
The report of M. Ballet de
case, says:
“If the court
Beaupre ends by saying:
adopts tbe conclusion of Its reporter, it
will order a revision of the case and will
send Dreyfus before a fresh court martial
In that
to be judged according to law.
case acquittal Is certain. I doubt whether
be
even
there will
partial secrecy in the
new trial, as everything has already been
revealed and no danger has arisen either
at home or

menting

or

tion. sunny exposure, very desirable for

o,oxlT
^
my27S,M,Tu,Th

Open Every Evening.

Flavoring and
Preservative Company,

RENT—At 46 Chestnut St,
TO ment
of four
five rooms;

CO.,

264-Middle Street-264.

of the U. 8. Treasurer.

which
Baptist church this morning.
criminals and ex-convicts.
Joseph Hooker command, U. V. U., negroei,
The operators here as at Pittsburg and
attended. Col. John Daumiers, a member
Wobb City, are proparing notices prelimiofa Chelsea G.A. R. post severely criticised
of the Union miners
confederate badge by nary to the ejection
the wearing of a
houses.
President McKinley and the action of the now occupying company
—
E. W. Kinsley
asking Gen.
post in
CERTAIN.*"*
ACQUITTAL
wheeler to deliver a memorial day adLondon, May 29.—M. De Blowltz. the
Col. Hammers’ remarks were redress.
comParis correspondent of the Times,
re v d with treniendou8*applause.Col. Hal-

died at his home
at the age of 87.

BAILEY

JAMES

Gloucester Fish

J|
j[ J [
J [ 31

accommodate you.

i'iuiw

toe

POLAV1EJA IN HARD

can

TUB

REFUSE TO FORGET.
luornorilil

we

rro LET—Desirable tenement* of five, six and
A
1’rlce *10.
seven rooms centrally located.
(11 and *12 per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street33-1

<►

PRICE- ;;

DOWN

PRICE-WAY

PRICE-LOW

♦

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY.
Boston, May 28.—The state convention
of the social democracy was held in this
city today, 25 branches being represented
The following state
by 56 delegates.
ticket was then placed In nomination:
For governor, Winfield P. Porter of Newbury port; lieutenant governor, Isaac W.
Skinner of Brockton; secretary of state,
Charles H. Bradley of Haverhill; treasurer. C. W. White of Winchester; auditor,
Angus McDonald of Boston. A state central oo m it tee was elected.
The platform adopted re-affirms the
well principles of the party also demands
the abolition of war as far as the United
btates are concerned and introduction of
international arbitration instead.

Boston

We have reduced the cost of very wheel in our stock—all standard makes
If you are looking tor
with liberal guarantee and best equipment.

♦

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Flbtcbwl
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought*

Cncoaragemeat.

LET—A nicely

change street33->

Bears the

eve

rate order and will

furnished oottag* of 8
rooms and attic, suitable for rentloi rooms,
three minutes walk from Jonas Landing. Key
Ml
at LITTLEFIELD'S, grocery atom.
mo

TOWN.

WAS~HONORABLE.

FOlt 8ATJL

SALT.

Forty vmto Inert#4

__29.1
rjto LET—Furnished cottage of aeran rooms
A
on Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, most
mai krefrigerator for
destrabe location on the Island, situated three QUIN* l»«t
ye»r; 4 (eel4 lu. bl,h. 4 leei6tu.
doors from hotel, running water id front of wide, 27 in. deep from front to back; two
609
Maine.
P.
BOX
Address
O.,
Bath,
doors; has a large storage capacity; all In first
cottage.

SUIT

WISDOM-

INL)

flpo

everything.”
HIS POVERTY

FOR

Tarty ward* Iwssrtsd

City.

dm

TOUT.

|

MAY BE CLARK CHILD.

RECEPTION TO SCHLEY.

of

fancy

city. Liberal discount it purchased at once.
W. F.
Five llvin--: wins connected; rent, $23.
CAKit. K<»oni 5, Oxford Building.
_27-1

best section of Ward
SALE—In the
$5 per week. Special prices to famF'OKS. near the headvery
of Pleasant styeet. a
MRS. T. B. HOWE,
Address,
limited number ot desirable house lots for
Hebron. Me.
may24dlwtMwed&sat3w
stylish and up to date residences; ihese lots are
equal in every respect to the best in Portland
Terms

ilies.

MAIN8PRINCS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marled if

am! at less than 1-2 the coat, will be worked up.
One hundred per cent. soon. Comm unicut-;
with MY HON E. MOORE,
Deering ‘eotre.

_2-4^_
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
It is Just what the
the latest baby article.
Wo have them m
dear little dul ling wants.
sterling silver and they are very nice and pretMcKKNNEY lh(
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
aprl3dtl
are

WANTED—AGENTS.

A few agents wanted lo tuke
fTO LET—Large pleasant sitting room with orders for our high grade nurA bed room connecting to let with or without
or commission;
board; also two or three other rooms to let sin- sery s(ock;salnry
gle or together at a reasonable price. At 37 outfit free; the best of references
WINTER ST.
251
required. The K. G. CHASE CO.,
Hill den,
fTO LET—Furnished cottages on Great DiaA moml. Long and
Little iohns
Islands.
HELP WANTED.
These cottages are all well fnrnlsbed and ready
for occuoanoy. Price from $75.00 to $175.00 for
the season* Call on or address for particulars.
steady men to run fish
HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street
trip on shares; extra location for small
25-1
boat fishing lu connection with trap. BOX 38
?2-l
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
LET—Four desirable lower rents at Nos.
370. 372, 406 and 411 Cumberland street, 7
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
rooms each with oath and furnace; also nice
lower rent 299 Brackett street. 7 rooms, bath,
by a young laJy stenofurnace and laundry. GEO. P. JUNK INS. Ungrapher and book-keeper; a graduate of
der U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.
24-1
Grays Busluess College. Have had office experience. Gall or address P., 581 Congress St.
2ft-1
fBO LET—Pleasant cottage, 2G3 Brackett St*
l 9 rooms, bath and combination beater; also
as drug clerk, by young
cuolce upper rent, 124 Franklin street, o rooms
man of 8 years’ experience: can furnish
and bath, hoated, and lower rent 219 High St.,
Address E. W. FRENCH,
6 rooms, furnace, GEO. F. JUNKIN8, Uuder best of references.
Old Towu, Me.
may20d4w
U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square._24-1

Hass._mylm-w-s2(3t

WANTED—Two

TO

WANTED—Position

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long
7 feet beam. 3 teet ti inches draught. doubU
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lb©, steam
boats are,
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long,
For full particulars, pleasi
one year old.
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 9t

IjiOR

Round Pond, Maine.12-4

SALE—Elegant pianos,
IjiORlins,
guitars, banjos, music

violins,

mando

r oxes, reglnas
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings
popular sheet music, Instruction books an.
everything in the music line. Come to tn©
store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con

gress

street.__19-4

Jot* at Oakdale. Tin
on favorable terms, desirable building Jots on William,
t<
Pitt aud Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale.
CH AS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
may l3eow to oct23

SALE—Building
FORDeering
Land Co., offers for sale

Apply

_

WANTED-Position

LET—Lower rents, Nos. 53 and 90 Myrtle
street, 7 rooms each; also 55 Smith street.
6 rooms, and 1-2 double cottage 19 Lincoln, 6
rooms, and rear 75 wilmot street, 5 rooms
GEO. F. J UN KINS, Under U. 8. Hotel, Monu24-1
ment Square.

TO

nntPLET—Brick house 70 Gray street, 12 rooms.
A bath and furnace in tine order; will be let
reasonable; also upper rent 7 Chapel street, 8
rooms, and 44 Chestnut, 6 rooms.
GEO. F.
Jv .SKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument
24-1
Square.
LET—A ttrst-claes grocery store situated
ou the corner of Franklin and Oxfotd Sts.
lately occupied by Fred. W. McConky. This
corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
over 30 years and commands a Targe trade. Immediate possession. Apply lo JOHN F. PROC27-1
TOR, Centennial Block.

TO

■aESIRABLK KENTS—Three good rents

on

AF

wilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford. In first class condition, just renovated,
ready for occupancy June 1st. applicants must
be reliable parties. Prices $10. J12 and $14.
Apply to A. L. HANSCOME, 121 Exchange St.

27-1

WAN TED-MALE

HELP.

WANTED—Who has some knowledge
of gardening and care of horses.
Young
Scandinavian preferred. Address P. O- BOX.
27-3t
463, with references.

MAN

WANTED.
A young salesman who can givo references, has experience and acquaintance
with the grocery and general trade to
solicit orders in Maine and X. H. Address BOX 405 Portland, Maine.
mayj 3dw

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and

Engagement

ami
precious
Largest stock in
Wedding Klugs a specialty.
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
xaar22dtl
Square.
ail other

stones.

XTKW ROW BOATS FOR SALE—Address H.
ll B. TOWNSEND,So. Freeport, Me. my27tf
SALE— Vaughan street, 2 t 2 story house
for two families. 12 rooms and hath room,
heated by hot water, hot and cold water, will be
sold very cheap and on easy terms, located withW.
cars.
in 2 minutes walk of Congress St.
23-1
H. WAL1)H(>N & CO 180 Middle St.

IjiOR

at Fessenden
houses
or nearly so, only a few
over
which they
lino
electric
feet irom the new
commenced running cars this morning. Houses
must he seen to be appreciated aud can be
bought for their actual cost and at your own
Price according to size, finish aud locaterms.
tion varying from $2303 to $6500; also a few lots
left which you can buy and build your owu
house, for perhaps you think you can build
cheaper aud better than we. Go out and look
things over any way. MARKS & EARLE, No.
2512 Monument Square.

SALE—Several
FOBPark,
alllcompleted

AT A BARGAIN—A first class piano
sold cheap if taken at once. J. F.
MACY, William’s Mfg. Co., Kennebec street,
Telephone 714-4.

PIANO
will be

_25:1

of th3

best

patronized and

SALE—One
IiOItbest
paying restaurants in Portland;

reason

selling will be satisfactory to any one
looking for such a rare opportunity to make
money. For particulars apply to I. P. BUTLER*
48 l-2;Exciianse street*
lj 25-1
for

__j:_-i.-"

FOR FAIR WELLESLEY.

■ncmAWtow._

Saturday'* Lawn Fete
the

Anaemia
i3 another
thin blood

name

To

a

for poor,
overcome

in a bad state,
blood maker is needed.

being

Man Extract
blood maker in the true
sense of the word. It makes
rich, red blood, and supplies
force and energy to the body.
a

Dr. P.T.

n f

Gilgour of Cincinnati,

during

tbe

evening

the

Japanese

lanterni

were

JOHANN HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT

the house the young ladies had
dime museum with a “freak display.'
The following parts were imperson/itec
by local young ladies and gentlemen:
—was
Indian; “White woman with Iron jaw;’
are
“The
only original Little Alabamc
Coon;*' Dancing bear with trainer in cos
Johann Hoff: NewYork,Borin, Parte.
tume of ltith century
page;1’ “Siamese
Twins;’’ “Jumbo, the wonderful whiu
elephant;’’ “Sole survivor of the Seven
Sutherland sisters’’ “Petita, the dwarf;’1
“The three legged boy;” “Hi (Jhunfi
me uenrueu may;
the L'ninese giuut;
“The snake charmer.
During the afternoon a party of young
ladies of Cumberland Mills entertained
the company by the braiding of the May
pole. Miss Rebecca Poole and Kvelyn
and Carrie
You're pnrticulnr about the True, Miss Bottle Quin by
make of your wheel. Yon March entertained by fancy dancing. Jo
ftlioulil cxcrclve a little care seph Reny on the violin and Miss Susie
on the
baDjo and Miss Edith
jn llii' selection of your BICY- Palmer
Dean on the guitar^rendered several selecCLE Mill'. Uoti’i jump into
tions.
n ready made affair ihnl sets
In the evening in addition to the above
like a meal bag. There's no numbers the
Presumpsoot band rendered
telling Into whose presence u choice musical programme and Messrs.
LET U*l John and George Knowlton exhibited a
you may fake It.
HAKE THE SLIT I Oft YOU. series of fine colored views on a screen.
All the LATEST and * W ELL Alter the concert music was furnished by
EST CABItllS arc here to the band for a promenade on the lawn.
There were some over.400 people in atchose from.
cost of
The
afternoon and evemaking i. uni nearly so ex- tendance during the
ning, among the number being about 200
pensive as you ihiuk. Then residents
of Portland Who went by specyou'll haven uili you cun go ial cars
during the evening.
anywhere In. Tliut'a wonli
The allair was a great success ami tbe
the difference in price.
young ladies will reap a neat sum to be
the depletion of
added to the fund for
the college debt. The committee in charge
Miss
Hannah Dana,
of arrangements was
iny_‘)00dtf
Miss Lillian
Mis*
Louise Danielson,

adjoining
a

and standard
introduced in 1847.
imitations.
All others

pioneer

BICYCLE
SUITS.

2ARD, The

Tailor.

Quinby._
SUPREME JUDGES’ ASSIGNMENTS.
f

Are You Bilious?

n

Mew York Stock and
:u

ie

e

Money Market.

ra

».

NEW

YORK, May 27.
Money on call nominally at 2£2Vi per cent;
last loan
per cent; prime mercantile paper
at 3Vi£4per ct,
Sterling Exchange Iflrru,
nltb actual business In bankers bill* at 4 87s*
£4 88 for demand, and <86Vi‘,a4 86H for sixty days; posted rates 4 86 Vi £4 88 Vi. Commer—

cial bills 4 86.

Silver certificates 61 £62

v

Bar Silver 6J.
Mexican dollars 48Vi.
Government bonds steady.
State bonds inactive,
Railroad bonds strong.
Hide*.
The following quotations represent tne payIng prices In this market;
7e p Ih
Cow and steers..*•
6c
Bulls end stags...
lOo
Skins—No 1 quality..
"
No 2
••••8 e
,.•••
No 3
*..6 £7r
Culls .t.i.26*60
M

Retall^Grocere* Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 6*4c: granulated at 6Vic; coflee
crushed Vsc; yellow 4Vsc.

ft 1-2 Exchange St.,

I’orilsiiiil

I’ork,

All orders
attended to.

by mail

or

telephone

promptly
sept22eodtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM

FOR THE

Pork—Heavy.12 00® 13 00
Pork—Medium.31 76$ 12 00
Beef—light.10 00$10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00$, 11 50
Boneless, half bbls. 5 75$ 6 0O
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
b*/4$ 63»
Lard—tcs and half bqhcom....
5V* $6Vi
® 7Vi
Lard—Palls, pure. 7
Lard—Palls, compound. 6%. $ 6 Vi
8 Vi <$ U
Lard—Pure leaf.
Hams.
9Vi $ 10
Cine kens.
14$] 15
Fowl.
Turkeys

2"!
14$
3

...

lasi sales
and gray.

Can Be Cured

by Usiug

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns in Maine that some
di this remedy lias not been sent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, It. H. HAY dt. SOX, Portland,
febl3M.W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

Georges

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this*. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction

in every instance. I relieve hunretls of Jadias whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
in iniud tins
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail Securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

guaranteed

IT

ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St..
Portland, Me., May 15, 1899. Sealed pro-

8.
•

posals for American Portland Cement and Sand,
for Cushing Island. Me., will be received here

15

Sept.

:>*

....

proprietors
shops of this city

Monday e/ening

the various barber

at a

meeting

held last

the

Sept

75%

76%

|7o%

July.

Sept

S3
w3

33%
33%

July.

Sent.
2<*%

23%

22%

13%
July.

.310
8 07

Closing.
Saturday’s quotation*.

May.

July

Sept.

75Tb

74%
75%

75

OK'

July.
32%

Sept
33%

32%

33%

OATS

special rondezovus of the Maine Sovereign Consistory will be held at Masonic Opening....
Cosing..
hall, 'Thursday evening at seven o’clock.
PORK.
A

..

July.
22%
22%

Scot.

[I

Prominent members of the craft from
Dec.
July8 07
all over the state will be here, and elabo- Closing.
8 16
Opening....
rate arrangements are being made for
There
will
he
a
their entertainment.
Benton moon
carnailia
dost41
The (allowing were
banquet which will be held at six o’clock
tions of stocks at Poston;
and following the prandial part of the
73
Mexlean Central 4s....
balloting and Atchison. Tod. at saui* to. it. new. 18
programme there will be
Boston sb Uaiue.■•182%
work in the 80th degree for which there uen Mass, diq..
16
•a# ....
are some 85 candidates.
Mains Central.16s
42s8
Von Cmon Paoinc... ..
No man can cure
asthma.

fails.

WHId

York: Vineyard, do; Pochasset, Norfolk.
W18CASSET, May 26 Sid, sob Manan
Coombs, Fort Monroe.
—

RXOHA.^OR IHSPATCHKv
vine May 26, steamers Ancboria
(Br). Wilson, from Glasgow lor New York:
Numidlan < Rr), Brown, from Liverpool for Mon■ Sid

frn

Mo

treal.
Sid fm

Glasgow May 26. steamer Sarmatian
(Br), Johnstone, Montreal; State of Nebraska
(Br). Park, New York.
S1U fin Liverpool May 27, steamer Sagamore
(Br). Kenton, Boston.
Passed Tory Island May 27, steamer Manitoban (Br). Calvert, Philadelphia for Glasgow.
Memoranda
Boston. May 26—Inquiry into the grounding
of tbe steamer Gallia lu the St Lawrence River
was opened at Montreal on Thursday.
From
evldeuce adduced it appears that the accident
was due in part to the high rate of speed at
which the Gallia was travelling. At tbe time of
the grounding she was registering 13’ 2 knots
an hour.
Inis speed. In conjunction with the
short turn in the river, prevented the helm
from being thrown over sufficiently to clear the
mud bank upon which she grounded.
Boston, May 27—A settlement has been effected between the owners of the sebs Hanuah
Cooiner and Northei n Light, and the libel was

dismiss

u

yesterday.

__

for

Onion Pacific old.. 7o
AmorJeau ..340

common.145
American
nugar.
Sugar,ofd. ...

Bosior

V‘"

*'"*

Iff EXCURSION

Dally Mnr, ffnn«lny< Excepted.

.TO.

TH* JffW AND rALATtAL

QUEBEC

MONTREAL,

ANNE 1»E BEAUPRE,
JTJATE3 20 cfc SI, ’99-

alternately

I To Montreal I To Ste. Auce I To Montreal &
and
I or Quebec and | de
Beaupre | Quel) r.
return.

J

A

Port. A Rochester Janet.,^
Portland.I

j

and return,

I

!R

return.

j

season

Through

tickets

for ProTfdeuoa,

Lowell.

Woreoeter, New York. etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F LIHOOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLBTI. Agent.
BepLL URL

To Ste. Ann*
d- Beaupre &
ret.via Muutr'l

Portland. Freeport & Brmswic < St; a r b at Co

X>

jilrnnicr Mndrlpinc for
(ircal
Freel)i»m')N>l. I Billionth,
unit
ICiun, wick,
port

Drcrlng.I
Falmontn...I
('ninherland.

Monday,

Commencing

Muy

13,

*99,

Steamer will leave Farter's Landing at 6.15,
So. l'reeport 6..J0. Bunin's t> 45. t hebeague 7.10,
Littlejohu’s 7.1». ( "tisin’s 7 20, Prince’s Folnt
Falmouth Koreslde,) 7.4ft,
7.30, Town landing.
Waite’s Landing 7.50. (it. Diamond *8.07, arriving in Portland 8.30 a. ni.

S""::S":::::i$7.50 8,00 9.00 9.50

New UlonccRter. I
Danville Junction.
I
hewlston Junction.

RETURNING.

kh"!d"r"„::1 Aubur“. :::j

;

7.33

|

S3te:=v:i

«.»

».*»

4*40

0*1 tl

**. ,wr)

7.00

7.50

8.50

0.00

•

7

0.73

Mill..

wiMBctha.v:«.»o

«.»*
Kncnc:v::;::::;::.;.:l
(■orliani...1
MS==:
6.00
West Milan.1

13

Leave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamber0
a.
in.
lam's
Lauding) at
touching
at (it. Diamond. Waite's Lauding. Town Latnf
lug, (Falmouth Koreslde,) Prince's Point, Cousin's, Littlejohn's and Chebeague island and
intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
at 12 in. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. <Lookout Landing) 12.16. Chebeagu* i.l\ Littlejohn’s
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.35. Princes PL 1.38,
Town Landing
(Falmouth Foreside) 1.60,
Waite’s Landing 2.(0, GL Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at *2 30 p. ni.
RETURNING.
Pier for
Gt.
Leave Portland
Diamond,
^Falmouth
Waite's Landing, T<wn Landing
Koreslde). Prince's PL, Freeport, touching at
*
.10
at
m.
r.
intermediate landings,
•— steamer does not stop unless flagged.
K. A. LAKER. Mgr.
mylOdtf

».»»

tit}

4

Oxtfprd.>

Locke*.

for connection

points beyond.

^
O

Franklin Wharf. Fort,
at 7 o’clock, arriving lo
with earliest trains for

leave

land, every Evening

For the nboir, ROUND TRIP TICKET# will be .old a. follows:
and will be good going by nil Train*, June 20**1 nml 2I*<*
PROM

STKAMRRS

STE. BAY STATE AND
TREMONT,

and

*•**

*•

7.00
«.75

«.oo
7.75

8.50
8.05

(5.50

7.50

8.00

6.25

|

Percy .5

}

Stratford Hollow.J
North Stratford.
Island Pond.)

7.25

7.75

5.*45

5.75

6.7-5

7.‘45

5.00

5.50

6.50

7.00

5.75

hake.J
Norton
Mills.j

1UUY YORK

DIRECT LINE.

Steamship Co.

Maine

ALL TICKET# VAEID FOR RETURN UNTIE JULY »0tli, IS»».

_

28th.

KAS'lTORT-Ar 27th, sch E H

King, New

—

....

—

......

—

...

....

v

N'ISWS

Arrived.

Steamer Strathmbre (Br), Cunningham, Tyne,
to K Refold & Co.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Sell Ida, Jordan, Boston.
Sch Janies Freeman. Jasper, Boston.
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller. Whiter Harbor.
Sob Canopus, fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F
Liscomb.
Sell Napoleon. Rice, Bar Harbor—J H Blake.
SAILED—Barque Rudora, Rio Janeiro; sclis
Audacidux and S W Smith.
SUNDAY. Mey 28.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Beouett, New* York—
merchandise aud passengers to J F Liscomb.
Tug Catuwissa, Philadelphia, towing barge
Mt Carmel, with coal to B & M*RR.
Sell 11 A Holder, St John. NH, lor New York.
Sch Addle, Bowman. Boa.fn.

Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC

—

Foreign

Cld

26th. sch

Gem,

Ports.

Newcastle. NSW, April 26, ship
Reaper, Young, for Kahului.
In port at Paialiyba May 12, barque Kred P
Litchfield, Fultoe, for Barbados lor orders,ready
to sail.
In port at Rio Janeiro Apl !7, barque Sachem,
tor New York via Hong Kong.
Sid im Newcastle. NSW’. May 20. barque Geu
Fairchild, Gove. San Francisco.
Sid ftu Port Elizabeth May 10. ship KcHpse.
Petersen. Newcastle. NSW.
In port at Syduey. NSW. April 26, ships Republic. Vns.lfor Gilbert Group; Louisiana. Haleraw, fur Newcastle and Honolulu; J B Brown,
Knight. for do aud Acapulco; Floreuoe. Ryder,
lor San Francisco.
In port at Barbados May 14, sch Helen M
Atwood, Watts, dlsg.
Ar at Demerara May 1, sch Carrie A Nortou.
Jameson. Portland, and sailed 8tn lor Trinidad.
Ar at Demerara, May 27, sch Clara E. Ran
dull, from Portland.
lu port

at

^framerx Montreal
ami Liverpool.

Koyul Mail

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

1

Farmington,

Rumlord Kalis, Lewiston,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ey. Go

Portland & Smali
Daily

trips

commencing

April

5.15,6.15 P.M.

For < nulling’" I«l»«d. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. 51.,
2.15. 3.15. 4.16, 5.15, 6.15 p. M.
For Utile and Ortffct Diamond Islands.
Lauding,
Trefetheii’s,
Evergreen
Peake Island. 6.30, § 7.00. f.00, 10.30 a. m,
12.00 M., 2.00, * 4.15, 6.15 P.M
For Ponca's Lauding. Long Island, 58),
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,
_

RETURN.
Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50 A. M.. 1.00, 2.35. 3.85.5.45, 8.30 F M
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.06,8.60, 11.20, A.
M.. 2.50. 5.00. 6.65 F. 51.
2.45,
Leave t uniting7.05. 8.16, 11.00 A. M.,
3.45, 4.45. 5.35, 6.40 F.M.
Diamond, 6.80, A 00, 9.16,
Leave Little
11.45, A. >!.. 12.25. 3.15. 6.60. 7.20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.55, 9.10, 11.40
A M.. 12.30. 3.10. 5.45. 7.15 P. M
Lea vi- Trefet lien's 6.20. 7.50, 9.06, 11215. A. M.,
12.36, 3.05. .'..40. 7.10 F. M.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15. 9.00. 11.80. 12.40, 3.00.
7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 f.’m. for all landings.
Leave

_

IS9*>.

Trom Union Station
l.io P. M.
Poland, Mechanic T ails. Buckfleld. <’*n
ton. Dixiield and Kumiord Fads.
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rum ford Falls. Bends and intermediate
*fl
point*. Willi through car. Portland

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C

ST It. FRANK JON KB.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. 01
which date the Steamer Frank Jones w ill ]eav<
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maeuiaspor
and intermediate landings.
Returning leavt
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a
m.. arriving Portland at ll.Oo p. in. counectuu
with trains forlBoston.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Geu’l Manager.
uiarg4dtf
Portland, Maine.
Spokeu.

May 24. lat 42 25. Ion 73 58, barque Bonn;
r New York.
Doon. from Port Spain
May 22. lat 24 33, lou 67 40. sell Belle Woos

ter. from St Croix for New York.

May 26. off Noribeast Kmt Lightship, seh
dependent, Case. Port Tampa for Cartel at.

If

s Does not stop at Evergreen
Lauding.
} Does not stop at Evergreen Landing
turn trip.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Manager.
Portland.

Maine.

Bnperintendeut,Falla

Maine.

BRADFORD. T.attic

BOSTON

Kumiord

RETURN.
Leave Eorest C It
Landing. Peaks Island, 9.20,‘.'.45. 10.50 AM., 12.40. 2.35. 3.15,
5.30 F. M.
Leave Punee’a Landing, 8.45, 11.20 A. M.,
2.50, 5.10 F. M.
Leave Cushing's* 9.55, 11.00 A.M.. 12.30,2.45,

2 PHILADELPHIA.

TUI-WEEKLY

SAILINGS.

3.50, 5.20 F. M.
Leave Lillie Dtuinoud,
12.50, 3.15, 5.3.. I*. M.
Leave Great Diamond)
12.55, 3.10. 5.30 F. M.
Leuve Trefet hen *. 9.00,
3 05, 5.25 F. M.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturdiy.
From

on re-

For Forest.City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 0.00. 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,13.15. 5.00, p. M.
Fur Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.15,
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 F. M.
For 1.it tie and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings,,
4.20| F. M.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15. 2.00,
For Ponce’s l.uniliiiK. Long Island, 8.00
10 30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 F. M.

Ht-iuia.

l:uleu
From
8.30 a. ai. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
btatiou for Meciuunc Falls and intermediate
station*.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
lei 8 dtl

or

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

lo*

It C.

London

For Forest Citv Landing, Peak* island, *.45,
6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M, 12.00, M., 2.15, 8.15,

8.30 A. M. and

3rd. 1899. Steamer JpJE3JE*.OTir
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Card’s
at 2 p. m.. for CRT’s
Cove, Ouohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
Horse
East Harpswell, Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small Poin
Island Harbor,
Return. leavi
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m., via above land
ings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmercial St Telephone 40-3.
dt
apri

Liveroool.

I] Effect Mlf 21. 1899.

DEPART UK i-..>

Steamboat Co

reduction of 10
tickets, except

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

DAVIS. 8UPU

In|Effect 11ay IS,

a

return

Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from other points on application to
J. II. KEATING, .VI 1-4 Exchange St.,
Portland. Me.
T. P. McGOWAN, 440 CVugreae St-,
Portland, Me.mylftdtf

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

_

$80.oo.

or

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 1X0 p. in.; trom Kocnester at *30 a. m., 1.30
at
from
Gorham
*30 and
6.40,
is
and ft.
p. u\.;
10X0 a. ut, 1X0. 4.13, 5.48 p. in.
For through tickets lor ail points West and
South apply to F. F. McGlLLlCUDDY, Ticket
h. W.

to

June

17

passage.

Londonderry—*36.tO single; $65.60 return.
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Million Fool of Prebit* M.
ana alter Monday. Oci. 3, isos. Passenger

!

Point

cent is

“Springfield.”

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. in., and hour!;
to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.15. a.45. 4.15, 5.1.
Leave Yarmout:
б. 15. iv.46, 7.45, 0.15. 10.45 p. in.
at 6.30 a m. and hourly to H.30: then 12 uo, 12.3c
l. 00, 2.00. 2.30, 3.00.4.00. 5.00, 5.30. 6.30. 8.0O. 9,3 1
p. in. Leave F'alniputh Fore side for Portlam
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portlam
at 8 a. m. and had hourly till 7,30 p. m.; thei
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 ;i
8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. 111.
m. and half hourly till 6.15 p. m.; iheuT.oo, 8.u(
8.30. Office and waiting room 440
Congres ;
apriadtf
street.
STEAMERS.

$50.00

Vr

alloweu ou
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To

per

**

Californian.

on

trains will Leave Portland:
Tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kppuig at 7X0 a. m. and 1X30
p. in.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester. Sprlugvale, Alfred. Water,
For
boro ana baco River at 7.30 a.m., 12X0 and
6Xo P. ul
For Gorham at7Xoand 9.45 &.tm. 1X3* 3.0*
e.3ii ana 6X0 p. m.
gor Westbrook. CumLerland Milts, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7X0, 9.45a. m,
12X0, 3.00, 6X0 and 6X0 p. in.
The 12X0 p. in. tram Horn Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "lioosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union .station. Worcester;
lor Providence an;. New York, via “Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via ‘•Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

3.45 1:

Laureutian,
Numldian,

Cabin—

w

Sat. 20 May
*, 27 May
3 June
**
10 June

Gallia,
Taiuui.

rf A 1 bS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Whit'
m.; Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain points. 8.10 u. in.; irom Bar Harbor
and dally from Baugor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3
Water
а. m.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor,
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. 111. except Mondays.
GEO. F EVAN8.V P. & G. XL
F. E. BOOTHBY, G P. & T. A.
nov24dtl
Portlaud. May 6, 1899.

steamships.

May.
Mav,
May,
May,
June,

4
11
18
25

Portland & Worcester Line.
On

From
Montreal.

From

Liverpool.

SUNDAY TK ll NS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au
g'jsta. Watervllle and Bango-.
12.30p.m. Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points,
steeping car ror sl jonn.
Arrivals in I'ortlan I.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brideton. 8.2;
a. m.; Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.
Waterville and Auguvta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p m.; Ram;ele>
Klnglield. Pnillips, Farmington,Bemls. Rumfon
Falls,‘Lewiston. 12.20 D.m.;Hiram, Brulgton am
Waterville
Cornish. 6.00 n. m: 'Bkowbegan.
Augusta, Rockland ana Bam, 5.20 p. in.: St
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose
head Lake and Baneor, 5.35 p. m.; Ksngeley

...

§XS2?T:.-.:::;: Jill

ALLAN LINE

For Brunswtek.
Batn. I.lsbon Orchard Beach, Saco, Blridetord, Kenne6.10 p. m.
Exeter,
Dover,
bunk. North Berwick,
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Have■ hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bo-tun, 12.55,
Danville
6.15 p.m. For New Gloucester.
Junct, Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, toi
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Water- p. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.
vllle* Bangor, Moose head Lake, Aroostook
county via Oldtowo, Maclilas. East port and
For
Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburyCalais via Washington It.
1!.. Bar Harbor.
Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
Ame-bury,
port,
Bucksport. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, st. John ! 9.00
12.45. 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 5.50
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halitai a. a.m.,
Boston for
L ave
4.00. 9.05 p. m.
in.,
12.40,
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night tralr
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. hl. 12. J, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
does nol run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover hip!
a rive Portland. 11.45 a. in., 12.03, 4.3(^ 10.15,
sleeping cars tc
Foxcroit, or beyond Bangor,
I 10.45 p. nu
St. John
N DAY TRAINS.
Whit* Mountain Division.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbury*
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingSalem. Lynn, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
port.
Sher8t
Lancaster.
ton,
Quebec.
Jolinsbury,
Arrive Bostoti 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. in.
brooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Mmn« p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. nv, 7.00 p. in.
apolls aud all points west.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. ni.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldga.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
ton aud Hiram.
Berwick and Ex-ier only.
5.50 r. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebag(
D. J. FLAHDKKa, G. P & T. A. Boston.
Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, GIm
dtf
and Bartlett.
octS

Falls,

...

FC

IHJERS

ssa=-^Ls=s^

—

DARIEN-Ar
New York.

..

1

STBAMKRI.

I.ong Island Sound By l)ay.nght.
ville.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Hd, schs Katherine D Perry, Newport News;
Fare One Way §5.00. Round Trip, fO.Of
Jo-eull W Hawthorne, Jacksonville; A P EmerROUTES.
OF
EXPLANATION
The steamships Horatio Hall amt Man
son, boston; Mildred A Po|>e, do; T W Cooper,
Franklin Wharf
Kates shown in Column A. reading u> Montreal and Quebec, returning direct, gives option of hat tnn alternatively leave
do, W D Maugam. New H dlord,
BOSTON—Ar ‘.7th, sells Modoe, Smith, Wee- going to Quebec and returning from Montreal, or vice versa, but not including passage between Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday!
hawken; Oliverfeolteld. Brockwav, do; Emma Qu bee and Montreal. Kates shown in Column B. gives same privileges as shown In Column A, at t* p. in. for New York direct Returning. leavt.
W Day. Crockett, Dresden; Highland <Ju<*». with addition of trip from Quebec to Ste.Aune PeBeaupre and return over the Quebec, MnnUjioren- Pier 38, K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturto Quebec.Quebec to days at 5 p. in.
Dobbin, Maentas; Mary F Hmltg, l.ookporl, NS; r*v & lmrlevoix Railway. Kates shown in ColumnC, entitles purchaser to trip
These steamers are superbly fitted and furMontreal and Montreal to starting point, or vice versa. 1tales show a in < olumn P. gives same
James it Talbot, Averilt. Weehawken.
Anne
to
Ste.
Joseof
from
PeBeaupre and return.
nished (or passenger travel and afford the most
trip
Quebec
privileges as Column C, with addition
Sid, sells Fannie L Child. Jacksonville;
between
full particulars, apply to any ticket agent of convenient and comfortaole route
For tickets, time tables and
phlue l.luoti. Charleston, Mary A Hall, soothGrand Tuiuk Hallway System.
Portland and New York.
trn port; Pernaqld, Rockland.
BANGOR-ar 26th. schs R L Tay. Eaton,
J. F. LISCOMB.Genfl'Ai Agent.
ooudtf
Perth Amboy: Mark Pendleton, Collins, do;
THOS. M. BART LEIX. AgL
CEATKAJj It. It. uusiuj iv .UAiiXiv n. ».
Allandale. Sadler. Boston; Abtga'l Haynes. JlAJL>£
Cousins, do; Win H Archer, Rich, do.
In Kffect October 3rd, 18118.
Sid schs Pardon G Thompson, Tinker, Yon|r effect May 8, 1899.
WESTERN DIVISION.
kers; Wm F Campbell, Slrout, New York; MagTrains leave Portland as follows:
FOR
gie Mulvev. Pendleton, do; Wm Butman, LowTrains leave Portland, L'ulon Station, for
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batik Rockland
ell do; W T Emerson, Perkins, Boston; Charity.
Crowing, 10.00 a.m.. 6.20, p. 10.; Eastport. Lubac Calais, Si Jo XN.tf..Kaiitn. N.SAugusta, Watervllle, Skowhegau. Lisbon Falls Kcarboro
Post, do.
10.00
a
line
III.,
Point, 7.00,
Belfast.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, hqe Ethel V Boyn- Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangor Scar boro Bench,
and all parte of New Bruns wtok, Nova ScoUa
6.20,
Orchard,
111., Obi
p.
Houliou, Woodstock aud St 3.30, 6.25,
Buckspon,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Toe
ton, Cole, Pensacola.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. $.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.35, lavorlte route to Campobello and tit. Andrews,
BATH-Ar 27th. sells Kim City. Baltimore: Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
Kcimebiink, 7.0o, 8.40,
3210, 5.25, 6.20 p. in;
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc.( Mechanic Falls,
II A J Blende;man. Philadelphia; Lawrence
N. B.
0.2U p. Zi*.; K**in>eliunkFalls. Lewlstou. Wlnthrop. Oakland, a. Ill-, 12.30, 3.30, .>.25,
Summer ArraiigeintnU.
Haynes, New York; Marlon Draper, do; John Rumford
a. ill..
12.3 >, 3.30, 5.25, p. m.;
Readfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Falls. Farm- port, 7 00, 8.40,
J Hanson. Boston.
8.40
6.25
a. IlL, 3.30,
On and alter Monday. April 17th., Steamert
Well* Beach, 7.00,
p. 111.;
Sid, schs Ellen M Colder and John Twohy, ington. Phillips and Rangeley.
8.40 a. IlL, 12.3'
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mom
7.00.
will
bomersworth,
D'ivcr,
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusts
Baltimore.
Roche«*ier. Farmington
day Wednesday and Friday at ft.30 p. m. Return3.30, 5.25 p. ID.;
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 26;h, sch Laura M Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
i.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. ill.; Lake- lug leave tit. John, Fastport and Luoec same
Alton Bay,
12.30 p. m.
for Brunswick. Bath,
Luut, Cummings, Boston.
Express
6.40 a. ITL, days.
Welru,
Laconia.
Plymouth,
port,
Rockland and all
stations on the Knox and
Ar 27th, sch James Rothwell, Lombard, Phil12.36 p. ill.; Worcester (via Somerswortli aud
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Lincoln division. Augusta, Watervllle, Ban
adelphia.
Rochester), 7.oO a. m.; Manotieater, Cuncord to destination, %3TFreight received up to 4.00
Cld i7th, scliAnna Pendleton, Patterson, New gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; North Herand
m.
Ni-rth,
p.
B. & A. K. R.
I aw renew.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Rumford wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill,
1.10 pm*.
For Mechanic Falls.
Sid! sell Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Lowm11, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12235,
LiverDanville
Jc.,
Falls.
Bemls,
Lewiston,
CAPE HENRY—Passed JoutC 26th, |shlp Ja1 3.30, p. ni. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. m., for other Information, at Company's OfiUx
bes Howes. Clapo. Baltimore for San Francisco; more Falls. Farmington, Klnatield. CarrabasLeave Boston for
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
12.50, 4.10, 7.15. p. 111.
ami Rangeley, Wlnthrop. Oakland.
schs Massasoll, for New Haveh: Ylklug, from •et, Phillips
J. F. LISCOMB, 8upt.
'Portland, 6.59. 7 2*1, 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
and
Watervllle
Skowhegan.
BIdgham.
*. m..
12.10. 6.00.
H. r.G. HERSEY Agent
Newonrt News; floratlo L Baker, from New
11.50.
10.10,
marledtf
Arrive
Portend.
Au- i
For Freeport, Brunswick,
1.15 p. m.
port News for Boston.
7.50 p. IE.
Hart
Belfast.
Watervllle.
Skowhegan,
gusta.
M
sch
Sid 26th,
Wes.ey
SUNDAY TRAINS.
CHARLESTON
Dover
and
Foxcroft
Greenville.
land,
Bangor
Old
Oler, Harrlraan. Boston.
For Scarboro Beach, Fine Point,
sch E I White, Look, Old tow n and Mattawamkeag.
Old, sch .John S Deerlng. Woodland, Jackson-

—

!

*'

South Paris..

Dom«*tlc Porta.
NEW YORK—Cld 26th. sch Harry Prescott.
Gray. Jacksonville.
Md. schs Edward P Avery. Fernandlna; Chas
G Endicott, Norfolk; Normaudy, Fernandlna;
Mary K Palmer, Kgmont Key, etc; Damtetta &
Joauna. Portland; Drald. Thomaston; Mabel
Hall. Kockland; Clara, do; Oakes Ames.Boston;
Lizzie Lane, eastern port; Sarah A Reed, Boston; Isetta, Klizabethport for do; Benjamin I
Riggs, Perth Amboy for Exeter; Herman E
Kimball, do for do; John Douglass, do for Bar
Harbor; Eastern Queen, Raritan River for Boston.
Ar 27th, steamer Lucania (Br), McKay. Liverpool; ;»chs Indeofudent. Case. Port lamps;
Henry S Little, Pierce, Brunswick, Ga; Joseph
Luther, Crosby. Stonlngton; Myronus. ( hatto.
Brooksville; J Frank Seavey. Kelley. Stoning-

York.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 26tb. sch Ann C Stuart,
chunks 84510c.
Ray, Salem.
Ar 27tb. schs A K Woodward, Boston; ForMackerel in jobbing lots at 8 283*81 for
bloaters; 926^27 for Is; $20021 for 2s ruu- rester, Hurricane Island.
Ar 26th, sch Grace AnFKKNAND1NA
ing trom 300 to :*»*•» p bj>i; no 3s in market.
Smoked salmon IGof* lb: Med nernug Odllc drews. Brown. Boston.
271 h. soli Cora C
SC—Ar
GEORGETOWN.
bo<; tucks 10c; lengthwise 11c: Noli at s»e;
Bloatrers 1 00v«,$i 6". shore do 1 10; canned Mender, Meader, Wilmington.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27ih. sebs Emily H NayTrout fl 50; fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 20;
American sardines, tor, Lanesville lor New Jersey; Wm Pickering,
lobtsers 2 30: clams ho.
Rockland
fluarterjoils, $2 80; half oils, *6 60; three-auar- Bangor for Now York Ada Ames.
for do; Webster Barnard, Bangor for do; Willie
tbr mustards. 82 50. spiced, $2 46.
Bristol.
Pickled codfish r» oo«o <**»; haddock S4; hali- G.
HI LO—Ar April 80, ship A J Fuller, Nichols,
but heads *3 25; sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds $11; tongues $lo 25; ale wives $3; trout Honolulu, for New York.
HONOLULU—Ar May 1st. ship Standard,
$11 60.
Getchell. Tacoma.
HYANNIS-Passed 26th, sch Ernest T Lee.
Cotton Marke *
Calais for New York.
Ar 26th, schs Alice J
(By
JACKSONVILLE
Telegraph.)
*»
MAY 27 1899
Craqtree. Crabtree, Philadelphia; RFC HartNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was lev. Falker, Boston; Celia F. Wuilth. New York;
steadv: middling uplands 6V4c; do gulf 6Vg; J B Holden. Haskell, do.
sales 94 bales, \
1.03 ANGELES—Ar 26th. ship Charmer, Pavis, San Francisco for Nanaimo.
MACH IAS—Ar 27th, sens Mary Lee. Red
bnropeitn Market?
Kha.tli fnr Uiwlfiii'
I) PCTTV aild Foriiit
(By Telegraph.)
Belle. Boston.
at
27.
1899—consols
Closed
MOBILE-Ar
•.’6th.
LONDON, May
barque Arthur C Wade,
lor money and 109 13-16 for account.
Holden, Puerto ttabetlo.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th sch I.ucy, Cnlats.
NEW LONDON-Slil 20th, scUSyartel, HalloSAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.
well. Calais for New York.
FOR
FROM
Ar 27th, sch Emma S
PERTH AMBOY
Philadelphia .New York. .Laguayra. May 29
Briggs. Osborn. New York.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...May 30
schs Mary Ann McCann, Gates, Bangor;
Sltf.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...May 31 A G Pease, Abble. Portland.
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp.. .May 31
PHI LADEI.PUtA-Ar 46th, brig Arcot. SteelParis.New York. S'thamptou May 31 man, Wilmington, Del; sch Annie T Bailey.
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .June 1
Finley. Savannah.
3
York..Liverpool...June
Luc&nla.New
lid, schs Hotatlo, Kelley. Hyanuis; Colin G
June 3 Baker, Hawes, Saugus; W s Jordan. Crowell.
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
City of Rome. ..New York. Glasgow. .Jvue 3 Marblehead; Bertha F Walker, Moore, Fail
6 River
June
F tier Grosse .New York.. Bremen
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool June fl
Ar 27th, sch Mattie A Frankllu. McDonald,
St Paul.New York. .So’amp ton.June 7 Bath.
Britannic.New York. Liverpool. June 7
(11. barque Annie Heed. Not ton. New \ork;
Noordlard.New York. .Antwerp. ..June 7 schs E la G Kells. Cushman, Rockland.
New York. Bremen.
June 8
Bremen
Passed 26th, schs
Delaware Breakwater
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow'... June 9 Cbas E Batch. Philadelphia, Isaac li Tillyer,
10 do for Boston; Chllde Harold, do for Boston.
York.
New
.June
Hamburg.
Pennsylvania..
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow.. .June 10
PORT READING—Cld 26th, sch J V Welling.New York. .Havre.JunelO ton. Robbins. Sorrento.
Champagne
New York. .Genoa.JunelO
Kms..
PORTSMOUTH. Mi—Ar 27tb. sch John F
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... JunelO Randall, Crocker. Philadelphia.
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. JunelO
PORT TAMPA— Ar 2«tU, sch Mary E H G
Juncl7
Palatla.New York. Hamburg..
Dow, Malcolmson, Galveston.
l.ahn.New York.. Bremen.Junel3
PUNTA GORDA—Cld 27th. barque Janies W
st Lonis.New York. .So’amp ton Junel4 Klwell, Goodman, We>moutn, Mass.
Teutonic.New York
Liverpool. Juuel4
RED BKACH-Ar 26th. sell Mo.iancy, strout.
New York. .Antwerp. .Junel4 Salem.
Friesland
Aug Victoria .New York. .Hamburg...Junelft
SAI.EM—Ar 20th, sells Samuel Hart. Brown.
Edam.New York. .AmsterdamJune77 Boston; Ruth Freeman. Theall, do; E Arcula*
Marquette.New York. Louaon .-..June 11 rlus, Bowen, Hoboken.
Furuesla.New York. .Glasgowh ..Junell
SAVANNAH—Sid 26th, sch Maud H. Dudley,
New York .Liverpool.. Junlel Gardiner.
Campania
Normandie_New Yoyk. .Havre.Iuue77
SCOTLAND, Va—Ar27th, sch Virginia Kulon,
New York.. Rotterdam. June 5 Machlas.
Amsterdam
.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... June 20
Germanic
THOM ASTON—Ar 27th. sch George W. New
2i
York.
.Bremen
.June
York.
K Friemicu. -New
VINEYAKD-tlAVKN—Ar 27th. schs Eastern
New York... .New York. .S’thampton June 21
Oueen, SoutluAiuboy for Bostou: S Sawyer.
New York for do; Kennebec. Port Liberty tor
Gardiner (and sailed) ; Mary Stewart. Baugor
MINlATUttK ALMANAt.MAY 29.
for New York; Maud Malloch,, New York for
Calais.
oo
81
Sid. fechs Harrv L W'lilton, Charles H Trickey,
Height.00—
Moon rises. ...Il
Abble Ingalls, George Prescott, L M Thurlow,
Ernest T Lee, and City of Augusta.
Passed, schs Benj T Biggs, Perth Amboy for
Kxeter; Herman F Kimball, do for do; Clara &
Mabel. Hall. New York for Rockland; Drnid.do
l-ORT OF PORTLAND
for Thomaston; Damletta & .Ioanna, do for
Portland ; John Douglass, Perth Amboy for Bar
Harbor; Addle P MeKadden and Lizzie Lane,
SATURDAY, May 27.
bound east; Lewis K Cotilngham. Kennebec for

\L-A.Jr£XJST

WHEAT

decided to

corrkspoxdbxtr.
MT DESERT, May 27-SId. sobs R T Bundles. Philadelphia; Alfred W Fisk, New York.
ROCK PORT. Ma> 27- Ar 26tb, sobs Ca mlng
Packet. M elan sop,
Joliet. Thorn,
w Pert Gilbert;
St John. NH.
27- Ladv Antrim, Campbell, Boston; Ella
ay. Cooper, do; H 8 Boynton. Cooper, do;
l^ewts K French. Bangor.
SULLIVAN, May 26-Ar 24th. schs Geo W
Collins, Johnson, Boston; David Faust, do;
Harvest Home. Somes, do.
Ar 25th, seb GcorgleU*. Peterson, Boston.
Sid 25th, sch ( hrtSno, Bouton.
SACO. May 27 -Ar. schs SUver Spray, New

RAILROADS.
_^

our

....

Opening.

rooms of D. A.
Hamilton,
keep open their vaOpening.
rious
places ~of business on Memorial Closing...
Day until 12 o’clock noon, to attend to
the wants of their customers.
Opening****.
Closing..
MASONS WILL COME.

at

8 30

PORK.

BARBERS WILL KEEP OPEN.

consumption.
until 12 M.. June 8, 1899. and then publicly
Dr. Norwuy Pine
can prevent It though.
opened. Information furnished on application.
colds, brononltis.
Syrup cures coughs,
S. W. ROESSLKR, Maj., Engrs.
Neve;
mays*-20*27*2$ JuaeO-7

Clos

for white and 3

from

i--------

--

May 27, 1899.
ank halibut 6^33 ft )b for white

WEEK ENDING

halibut at 6c

RAILROAD*.

Sell Josle Iiook, Boston.
Hch Susan Franols. Kockland for Now York.
HAILED—steamer Frostbvrg. with barges No
10 and a, for Baltimore.

Interuational Steamship C«.

sales of Georges Cod irom vessel $3 60
for large and $237 for medium; Bank do 2 76.3
2 00.
Handllne Bank cod. |3 12Vapcwt for large
and 92 2& for medium
Handline cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
2 871 a for large and $2 1 2V%for medium, *
tie quote prune Georges‘Codfish new f6 CO
a6 26 for large and 4 0o$$4 50 for small: Bank
f00 03$4 00 for
at 4 50<j5 00 for large and
small: Shore at S5|f 0?|6 75 for large and 3 76
@4 OO for small.
We quotejeurea ouse $0 00<g4 60 ft qtl; hake
$2 75 O3 26; haddock 92 7**33 25: hoary salted pollock at $ 2 f.of>atl; and English cured do
a f0*> qtl.
nest handline boneless Geogs cod 744 for medium to 8c lor large; middles 8 6orft$9:boneless
Shore do 7i£8c; Grand Bank do 6®7V*c; cusk,
ngti’*c; haduock 4Va$fiGV4 ; hake at
fanoy brands oflentlrely boned cod 13 to 16c
f> tt; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
4P lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c: small at 61*;

14

IHK

a.

of

113%
16* a
208
64%
lo9
13* s
118
66
101
41
1167s
13o7s
18
65
4 8%
70%
161%
101%
26%
20* *

l.ast

Cod, large Shore. 4 60$) 4 75

leave

The

36%

Kray.

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

74%
4.30 p. m. Closing*.
in., and
Corn.
Orr’s island for Portland, by way of usual landings, at 0 a. Oi>«
in. and 1 p. in.
This will give ample Closing.
OATS.
time ut Harpswell and Orr’s island for
on
dinner and sight seeing, and return
Opening.
tne afternoon boat
Closing.

Returning,

130 Vs
118%
164
21%
12%

Gloucester I'iih Market.

Beginning ’this morning. May 29th, Opening.
Friday’s quotations.
steamers of the Harpswell liue will make
Wheat.
two round
trips dally to Harpswell,
May.
July
Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, leaving Port- Ot>enni>'.
76%
land Pier at 9.30

13 Vi
66*4
62%
26
100

FLOtra.

au$33
60$2 00
6$ 7Vi

Aroostook.
Z
St" ut, J.,3rd week in September, AndGrata (Juotatious.
roscoggin 2nd week in October, WashCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK
ington; 1st week lu January. York: 4th
week in February, Piscataquis; 2nd week
Thursday's quotations
in April, Cumberland; 1st week In May,
WHEAT
Oxford
May.
July.
Sept
Savage, J., 3rd week in August, Saga- Open na.
70
7C
Aroos- Closing.76%
76%
76%
dahoc; 3rd week in September,
took; 2nd week in October,-Cumberland;
3rd week in December, Sagadahoc; 3rd
July.
Sept.
34
week in January,
Androscoggin; 3rd Closing... 33%
337 a
Opening. 3314
week in April, Waldo.
OATS
2nd waek in August,PenobFogler, J
July.
Sept.
scot; 3rd week in December, Knox; 1st
week in Jauuary, Waldo; 4th week in Closing.
20%
Opening. 23%
April, Lincoln;*3rd week in May, York.
THE HARPSWELL STEAMERS.

May 27.

<ur)n*f patent* 4 1034 76.
Winter patonts. 3.9024 50.
Clearianu siraighi. 3 50 4 25

33$38

Beef, Lard and Poultry.

I*

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,

66-*

22|l30

35 0,65

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, London Layers.;i
Raisins, Loose Muscatel.. *.

—----

EXCHANGE,

Newf.Jersey Central.113%
New York Central. 131%
New York, Chi. ft St. Louis. .13
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 66
Northern Pacific com. 48%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%
Northwestern.161%
Northwestern pfd.191

3o$.35

Teas—Japan.

..

PRINTER,

Atchison. 13
Atchison nfd. 66%
Centrai;Paclflc. *>2%
Clies. ft Ohio. 24%
Chicago & Alton.160
ChlcagoA Alton pfd.
Chicago, bur. & Quincy.130Vs
l!»*i. A Hud. Canal Co.117%
Pei. Lack. & West.165
i»enver ft It. G. 22%
Erie.Miew. 12Va
Erie 1st pfd. 34
Illinois Centra'...113
Lake Erlelft West.||ld
Lake Shore.203
Louis ft Nash. d«*4
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central. 13
Michigan Central.113
Minn, ft 8t. Louts. 67
Minn. & St. Louis nfd.lot
Missouri Pacific. 41

JJJ
116

..

..

PRINTERS'

*3
67

..

iggii’.

AND-

ErieSgen. 4s......-***•
ft TdgtJM*.IV*.
Kansas ft pacific consols.....
Oregon Nav.ist.Ill
TexaMPa« iflc,|I.. G. lsts-lid
do|reg. 2ds.. 66%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 26.

Ont. ft West. 24%
Reading. 20
l!0%
Rock Island.
100%
124
St. Paul.123%
169%
Bt. Paul Pfd.169* 'a
Portland Wholesale Market;
93 %
81. Pan 1 ft Omaha. 93* a
PORTLAND. May 27.
170
St.Paul A Omaha ptd.170
&
Mann.
Minn.
the
wholeThe followingquotations represent
19
Texas Pacific. 10
sale-prices for this market;
76
74%
U nlon Pacific pfd
Flour
7%
Wabash. 7
2o
Wabash pfd. 20%
Superfine and low grades..2 75 A3 Of)
Spring Wheat Bakers... —3 40-o,3 65
[ Boston ft Maine.1S1
New York and Now Eng. pf..lOo
Spring Wheat Patents.,...4 45£4 tto
Mich, and St. Louis at. roller.4 OOg.4 10
209
Old Colony. 209
oO
Mipli. and St. Louis clear-...>...3
110
Adams Express.110
VViuter Wheat patents.4 26 a 4 35
138
American Express.13*
Corn and Feed.
46
U. 8. Express. 48
People Gas
...118
1177s
Com, car lots,old.... OOfc 44
69
com, car lots,I new.....
Homes tan o. 60
42v^ 48
7 Vs
Corn, bag lots.*
Oofej 45
Ontario.
7%
48
Pacific Mail..
Meal, bag lots. 00 £43
47%
37
168
Oats, car lots.36 Vs aPullman Palace.168
40
lots.
41
a,
145%
Oats, bag
Sugar, common.164**
Cotton Seed, car lots, .00 00&23 00
Western Union. 91%
91%
Cotton Seed, bag lots— .-.'..00 (K)£24 00
Southern By pfd.
lots.
..16
Sacked Bran, car
lll8/s
50^17 00
Brooklyn Raid | Transit.118%
sacked Brau, bag lots.17 50<j18 00
67%
Federal Steel common. 68**
17 0Gvgl8 00
do pfd. 80*a
Middling, car low..
80%
Middling, bag. lots.18 00a19 00
American ,iouacco. t»7M
vey*
Mixed le-ed.17 60£}I8 00
141
do pfd.141
Tenn.Coul Si Iron. 588s
573/4
sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molaeeea, Raisin*.
46 v.
IT. K. Rubber. 471«
6 465
Sugar—Standard granulated.
220Mi,
Metropolitan •-'trect R R.224
48V*
flbntinental Tobacco pfd.
6 09
Sugar—Extra C.
11 a 15
Coffee—Rio, roasted...
Boston I’roduoe Market.
Coflee—Java auil Mocha.«...
25$28
Teas— Amoys
BOSTON May 26 18fc9—Tbs following are
l.eas—Congous.
2n$60
provision*, etc./
«>-day's <nioui<uui

April,

JOB

*

Mo.JKan.

-_

P“Bost
arsons’ Pilis

Card

130%
130* 4

ew

Made.*,

WM. M. MARKS.

May *7.

wc..,..Ijcu
4s,
QuolaUeos of Staple Product! in tHe Sew Ait,
p.J JO*
rrg.vt..lllji
118%
New 44, coup.113%
reading Market*.
106%
lienrm-ft R. G. lst.../....106%

Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 50$ 3 50
Haddock. 2 00$ 2 25
THEN tTSE
Hake. 2 0u@ 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled. ,0 $ 14
Liver Pill
Mackerel, Shore is ..,.28 00$,26 00
Where They Will Serve for the Several Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Nisi Prlus Terms.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50$5 00
10$ 11
Apples, Evap.
cure blliouanesf* and nick
lieadach<s
Positively
Prod nee.
,lver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
The announcement has been made of
from the blond. Delicate women find relief from
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7o0®8 50
using them. Price 25 etc.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free. the court assignments of nisi pruis terms Beans, Pea.1 oO&l no
I.S. JOHNSON <fc CO.. 22 Custom House St.,Boston* for the
coming year. The arrangement is Beans Yellow Ey.es.1 70$,1 75
75 $2 00
Beans, California Pea.
ns ’oilJits:
Beaus, Red Kidney. 2 00$2 15
Peters, C. J., 4th week in October, in Onions. Egyptian.3 6o $2 65
do Bennnua... .00 u$: no
Lincoln; 2nd in January, Washington;
66$7*
1st in FeLruary, Penobscot; 3rd in March, Potatoes, bush.v..
sweet Potatoes.3 0u$3 50
Hancock.
.Somerset; 2nd in
Eastern
fresh.
«.
14 Va
Eggs.
Emery, L.J. 3rd in September, Waldo;
Western fresh.
OOjf 14 Mi
4th In September, Franklin; 3rd in Octo- Eggs,
lie Id.
Eggs,
Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson. ber, Kennebec; 1st in Dic^mber, Aroo‘» Butter, fancy creamery..
20$ 00
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence took; 3rd in .January, Hanoock; 3rd in Butter, Vermont.’.
17$ 18
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
Cheese, N. York and Yer'mt.12Vy$) 13
April. A ndrosc
All who use it ate amazed at its great power.
J1
1st week in June, Frank- New Cheese...
$
J.,
Haskell,
!t is safe, soothing, satisfying; "so say sick,
Cheese, Sage.
$ 14
sensitive sufferers.
Internal ard External. liu;2nd in October, Oxford; 2nd week in
Fruit.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant January, Cumberland; 1st week in Febto take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, ruary, Franklin; 1st week in April, Pen- Lemons. 3 25®4 00
coughs, cramps, bu~n„. bruises, all soreness. obscot.
Oranges, California Navels.3 50 $4 25
Valencia.. —o Oo $0 00
Whitchouse, J.,'3rd week in September,
We have used your Anodyne Liniment in our
Oil**. Turpentine and Coal.
in
1st
week
October, Penobscot; Ligoma and
family for years, and itisaimo t the only medicine York;
Centennial oil.. bul„ luO 1st
8%
we do use. anti we u?e this for almost
everything. 3rd week in December,
Somerset; 1st Lctined Petroleum, 120 tat
8%
I have used it as i*n external application witfi astonweek in March, Kennebec; 1st week in Pratt’s Astral..
Hikam Odlin, Bangor, Me.
10%
ishing results.
Half bbls lc extra.
April, cagauunoo; -un weea in April,
Raw Linseed oil.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.\\ ashlngton.
40545
The Doc' or’s signature and directions on every bott le.
Boiled
Linseed oil.
42«z*7
3rd
week
in
Wiswell, J.,
September,
8old by all Prupiri'ts. Price. 85cents. Six bottles, f3.0&
48«58
urpentine.
jt.. Boston, £asa.
L S.JOHNSON <X CO*22 Custom IIPiscataquis; i.-nil week in October, Han- C umberland,
coal.
^;4 00
cock; ift week in January, Penobscot, stove and mrnaee coal, retail..
ft 60
| 2nd week in February, Oxford; 2nd week Franklin.
7 60
in March. Knox;
3rd
week in April, Pea coal, retail.
4 60
"

Book,

May *«.

a

New 4*.

lighted and added much to the at
Varioui
tract!veness of the grounds.
table* were arranged about the ground!
offered
on
which were refreshments
bj
the young ladles for sale. The tables wen
in charge ol the following persons: Lemonade, Miss May Raymond, Miss Louisi
Dana,Miss Josephine Libby; candy table
Miss Susie Palmer,
Miss Marv Dana,
Miss Edith Kean, Miss Eannie Haskell
1(58 cream, Messrs.
Philip Dana and
Arthur W. Kicker.
On the grounds was a gipsey fortune
teller’s tent and another one was oocu
Id a large shed
pled by a card reader.

I have used Johann
0.,
Hoff's Malt Extract with excellent
results In cases of persistent anaemia. which failed to respond to
any other treatment at the hands of
myself and other physicians. It is
always taken too with great relish."
writes:

is the

Bonds

_

oou

Johann noil’s
is

Bunks

the

Prrsnmpacot.

Saturday afternoon and evening on th
lawn of Mr. Woodbury K. Dana, Mechar
io street, Westbrook, the Portland an 1
Westbrook graduates and present mem
bers of Wellesley college held a very sue
oessful lawn party, the prooesds of wblc 1
the college debt
are for the benefit of
Ibere is a debt.of ft$100.030 on the colleg 9
over tbe Jan 1
and the young ladles all
been members of th
who are or hare
classes at this college have pledged thel r
efforts to raise the amount and If ppssi
hie a surplus of $100,000 Inside of a year
To do thisjhe young ladles of this sec
tion of New England decided upon
*
lawn party for the purpose of 'raisin t
funds.
It must be said to tbe credit of th 5
Portland and Westbrook young ladies tha t
they are the first to take up the work an< I
their programme of original number s
was carried out to the satisfaction of th *
large number of friends that were pres
ent during the afternoon and evening
The lawn was very prettily decorated wltl
flags and the pennants or the school am

Anemia, as well as other
conditions arising from the
blood

on

HMU'IIL l.\D CMMItCUl

Quotations of Stock* and Bond*
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the elating quotations of

New York

Philadelphia Mooday, Wednesday
and Friday.

9.10, 9.35. 11.45
9.05,

9.30,.11.40

9.20, 11.35

A.

A. M..
A.

M.,

M.,

1.00,

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 b. m. From Lenve Evergreen, 8.55, 9._'5, 11..'TO 1.05, 3.00.
luD.2U F. >1.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra,
t
W. T. CODING. General Manager.
effected at office.
It. K. and
the
PeuiL
may20dtf
Weal
the
for
by
Freights
Souih forwarded by connecting hues.
Round Trip $18.0*
Passage $10.0*
WHAT** THaT?
Meals and room included.
95c to
One of McKeimev’* Alarm Clocks.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
More
.^3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
and General clock than all the ^tlier dealers combined.
B. SAMPSON. Treasurer
Manager, US State SU Fi*ke Building Bostou, Me KENNEY, the Jt%eier, Momuneut Square
octXidtf
sep28uU
Mass.
suranoe

MURDER,

1

Vnw

AUVKKTISEMKJITS TODAY-

Owevi. Moore & Co.
J. It, Llbbv Co,
KMMtTT.au Bros. & Bancroft
II. T. Hannon & Co.
L. 11. Schlostmrg.
Hertz.
Steamer Trcroont.
Frank P Tibbetts A Co.
lo Let—Stores.
New Wants. To Let. Kor Sale, Lost. Fonrol
unci similar advertisements will be found undei
lli«ir appropriate heads on page 6.
CA5TORTA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

more

Chas.

II. FletciikSL

than, thirty years, and

The Kind You Ifa vt

Always Bought.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletchwu
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use ior more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

••Mr®. Wlulora fcooiniu*

rjtup,

o!
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions
mothers for their children while T#ething,
It soothes the child,
with par feet success.
cures Wind
b of tens tlie gums, allays Pain,
best
Colic, regulates Oe bowels, and is the
from
arising
for Diarrhoea whether

temedy
teething or other causes. For sale by I)rup
Be sur® and
gists In every oart of the world.
26 eta
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s boothins byrup,

a

bottle.

GRAND TRUNK

STRIKE.

Change In the situation—Engln-

Items of latorest

Picked

Cp

Along

the

Water Front.

An order has been Issued by tho Sooretary of tho Treasury which directs that
hereafter when a vessel la illegally anchored In New York harbor by a tugboat,
the master of the tug and not the master
of the anchored vessel shall be held to aocount.
There has always teen, It Is said,
who could properly be
a question as to
oonsldered as in charge of the anchoring
It Is the rule among
of a towed vessel.
seafaring men that a vessol having a tow
In band le held responsible for that tow.
The point mane by shipmasters has, In
■nearly every Instance, been that the tugs
anohored their vessels, and that the tugs
alone should be held to account. It has
been found quite dlffioultEto get a conviction In many of tho disputed cases.
The method of procedure has been tor the
of customs to levy the full
collector
amount of the line on the receipt of the
report. A.number of owners of vjseels
have recently contested their cases, with
the result of condemnatory trials being
held before the United States District

Court.
The port of St. Johns, N. F., according
to reports from vessels now In port. Is
almost blocked by an Immense Iceberg,
which lies nearly across the channel leading to the harbor. Steamers are glrcn a
but nevertheless have
narrow entrance,

ample room to get In or out. A change
uf
position of the monster, however,
might griatly Inconvenience shipping.
Thomson
liner,) Strathmore, arrived

Saturday after an uneventful passage,
and the principal Item on her manifest
was HCO tonsof*coal.
of the Hoad.
The handsomelsteam yacht Ituna.wbloh
There is l.ttle oi no change In the situ- came In Saturday, sailed Sunday at 10 a.
Trunk
(Jraud
ation along the line of the
is still on.
and the strike of the trackmen
Sunday’s arrivals were tho tug CatanAdvices from Montreal lire .to the effect lssa, toning barge kit. Carmel, nltb coal;
in
receipt lirltleh schooner B.A. Holden, nltb lumthut the strikers’ committee are
of numerous telegrams from the ex-track- ber; sohconers Josle Hcok and Addle.
of their
The International line steamer Cumbermen all along tha line, .telling
determination to remain out to the bitter land nlll, upon her arrival here on Tuesend unless their demands are acceded to.
day next from St. John, X. B., be hauled
Her
As for the engineers, their relatione off the line for her annuul repairs.
Little

['■

lu Conference with the Official,

err.

with the Grand Trunk management can cargo nill be transferred to the steamer
Their commit- St. Croix. The latter vessel has been
still only be guessed at.
tee is still engaged in daily conferences laid up since her return from Virginia.
with the ollicluls at Point St. Charles, She nlll resume her place on the route
Samuel F. Pike.
and continue to maintain a discreet si- -In command .of Capt.
lence as to the nature of their negotia-

1
tions.
Chairman Pole of the strikers’ committo
tee, has despatched a printed circular
the strikers,strongly advising them to refrain from all acts of interference with

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

HIGH SCHOOI/GHADUATIXG EXERCISES.

The graduating exercises of the South
«
the company's property
Portland 'High school will occur at the
At the 6peeal request of the G. T. K. old town
hall, Wednesday, June 4. The
13
special constables .were class number
company,
28, but only the 1*J scholars

Friday and 30 Saturday momattaining the highest rank ;wili actively
immediately for the places
nlug,
participate in tbe graduation exercises.
on their line where the strike is in force.
The following are the honors conferred:
Samuel Holmes, first honor in the college
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
preparatory course; Estella Hannaford,
second honur; Ella Peabody, first honor
of
the
member
a
Letl Greenleaf, Esq.,
In the Latin scientific course; Hachael
sworn

in

to start

Democratic county committee, srvs that
of Uridgton will be the
Mr. McKinney
congressman,
Democratic nominee for
and that he will be nominated by aocla

mail on.

Hersey,
Saunders,
first honor In *he English course; hlossie
Smart, second honor. Samuel Holmes resecond

honor;

Alloe

ceived the valedictory; Alice Hersey, salutatory; Mildred Woods, class history; Ethel Fullerton, French part; Loulre Melch-

ltobert
Hull, Instructor In natural
science at Thornton Acdaemy, has an- er
prophecy; Alice Chapman, honor in
nounced bis intention of resigning at the
mathematics; Isabel Dyer, honor in Engend of the present term, and will devote
lish; Everett Kichardson, honor in scihis attention to the study of medicine.
Helen Morrison, honorary essay;
ence:
for tbe
of
a
number
applications
Quite
Philip Hutchinson, honorary oration.
trustbe
received
been
have
by
vaoancy
The [arrangement which was made ly
A candidate who Is said to have
tees.
Mr. Parker, will not lesssn the advansulttclent backing to insure him an aptages of the other members of the class,
pointment is Carl Woodbury of West- for all will writo parts and refer them to
of
this
member
a
graduatyear’s
brook,
the teachers for correction, and the numes
ing class of Uowdoin oollege, who for two of all the class will appear on the proProf.
Kobinto
years has been assistant
gramme at commencement, under the
6on.
several courses to which they belong.
a
Dr. E. S. J. McAllister will preaoh
A prize is offered to the members of the
sermons
series of old-fashioned gospel
senior class who did not receive first honnext week at Pine street church,
begin- ors fur the best commencement part.
and
closing
with
tonight
ning
•Friday. This will probably close the
Fear is expressed that the epidemic of
revival services at present. The public
nuutui\
wmon is now
mumps,

niy wiuiaiiij

imnau.

Boeworth
will
Post (a A. R., for Memorial Day
(a. A. R.
Hall,
kindly leave them at
Free (street, this
earjy
afternoon, or
Persons donating flowers

to

Tuesday morning.
Standard Clothing company will
keep their store open Tuesday, (Decoration Day,) until noon.
Columbian mandolin and guitar
The
club are now occupying their cottage at
Peaks island fur the summer.
'ihe Chestnut street auxiliary of tho W.
F. M. 8., will hold its regular monthly
Uieetlng this ufternoon at 3 o’clock with
Mrs. D. O. Files, No. 120 Free street.
Hubject, “An ; Afternoon with Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. Butler.” Leader, Mrs. Joseph
Locke. Members will please notice change
of day.
The line on tbs Capa road over Meeting
house hill will be completed on Tuesday
with the exception of a curve in the line
which will be put in at once.
The

*

The Thom Comes Forth
With Point Forward.”

The thorn point of disease
is an ache or pain. But the
blood is the feeder of the
1whole body. Purify it ‘with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver
respond ?

once

and stomach will at
No thorn in this point.

E!OOd Poisoning—.“The surgeon said
when he took out the brass shell received in
wound at San Juan Ifill two weeks before,
that it would have poisoned me if it had
not been for n;y pure blood. 1 told him It
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure.”
George P. Cooper, Co. G, 25th lr. S. Inf.,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.
"
Myself and a friend
Rhsumatism
both suffered from severe attacks of rheumatism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not he' without It.” Wm. H.
Luster, tio Leonard St., Fail Kiver, Mass.

lload1. Pill.

ear,

Raiy "ciithartlu

to

liver

111.: the nmi-lrrltatlng and

t»k.

with'Sood:a~5^r.a|^rliU.

TWO HOSIERY
BAR8AIHS.

HARBOR NE^S.

PRESS.

THE

prevalent,
members of the graduating

among the
class of the grammar school presided over
by Mr. Henly, will interfere with the
graduating exercises of the sohoo! fixed
for an early date in June.
Since the South Portland Hose and!
Ladder company was organized In 1899
they have built a new hou89 at a cost of
$1500 and spent over flMOO more for fire
apparatus, and today they have one of the
best equipped hose houses In Mew England of which they are justly proud. A
special meeting of the company will be
held at the hose house, School street, next
Wednesday evening, at which an oid
fashioned
baked bean supper will be
served to members and their wives, and a
few invited guests.
The Samaritan society will meet next
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Scott Oliver, West High street.
Harry E. Brooks has left the employ oi
George Stevens, the Knightville grocer,
and has entered the employ of Sherman
Willard, at which plaoe Mr. Brooks and
his wife will reside.
Bayard lodge,, K. of P., will tender a
reception Thursday evening to Mr. William E. Allen, who was elected .grand
chancellor at the meeting of the grand
lodge last week. An entertainment and
supper will be given uuct the affair will
be made a most pleasant occasion.
Harry Allen, Austin Fitzgerald, Hue
Peterson and Key H. Sturdivant of the
bicycle factory, will take part in the bicyAlcle races Memorial day in Portland.
len is entered in the mile novice and mile
handicap, open; hitzgerald in the mile
state championship and huJf mile open;
Sturdivant in the mile
Peterson and

so

handicap open.

We would much rather understate than overstate a bargain,
but you can judge for yourself.

You will find important news here if you read to Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black,
Richelieu ribbed, double
the end of our story.
sole,
To those who make economy the basis of their spliced heel and toe.
selections; to those who desire the novel and new in 35cRegular 50c quality to be sold at
per pair or 3 pairs for $1.00.
who require durability and
every particular or to those
Ladies’ tan lisle hose—double
leave fashion entirely alone; to all of these we direct sole, spliced heel and toe. Regular
our words and think they will find our news important price 50c. Bargain price 35c or
and interesting.___ 3 pair for $1.00.

HOUSEKEEPING
DEPARTMENT.
Pleasant surprises lie in wait for
you in this department. Surprises in
price when compared with the values
offered. Why not take advantage of
these ? A penny saved is just as good
as a penny earned.
How is this ?

Ready to

SHEETS.

Defender.
63 in. by 90 in, only

39c

Standard.
63 in. by 90 in.,
72 in. by 90 in,
81 in. by 90 in,

PepperilK
81 in. by
in.

72 in.
8t in.

90 in-,

42c

60c

65c

Kival.
42 in.

well as in the Sheets
the best cottons repre-

goods

torn not cut.

by 36 in.,

12 l-2c

43 in.

1-2

in.,

14c

1-2 in..

pleased
in

CHINA SILK WAISTS—$3.98.
In blue, cardinal and heliotrope—good

quality

service,

who

will

be

to advise and assist them

making their purchases and to
give general information in
every
department throughout

wear we

the entire store.

DRESS GOODS.

silk—shirred fronts in

This department contains some very flue goods, not a limited
latest style.
assortment by any means. Considerable cream may be found here,
WHITE P. K. AND LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
many exclusive patterns, kandsomo beyond description in this lim$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 ited space.
Inspection will prove that this statement is founded on facts.
PINK AND BLUE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS—$1.25, 150, 2.00.
Among the fabrics are;—
PERCALE AND GINGHAH SHIRT WAISTS—$1.00, 1.25,1.50.
assortment
An immense line of these in all styles and colors, also a<large
^

M

BLACK GOODS.

of waists at 50c, 75c and 89c.
Cheviots.
CRASH SKIRTS—$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.98.
75c'
50 in. wide,
Plain or trimmed with straps, buttons or colored bands.
Best
88c
52 in. wide,
WHITE P. K. SKIRTS—$1.00, 1.25, 2.00.
50 in. wide,
$1.00 f Blacks.
BICYCLE SKIRTS-—#3.98, 5.00, 7.50.
50 in. wide,
1.75.
BICYCLE SUITS—$6.50,10.00, 14.00.
Cheviot
Serge.
CHILDREN’S COTTON SAILOR SUITS—$1.00 to 3.50.
$1.00
50 in. wide.
styles in particular.
CHILDREN’S WOOLEN SAILOR SUITS—$2.98 to 10.00.
1.50
54 in. wide,
LAWN AND PERCALE DRESSES—25c up
Blue and white—flue twilled CHILDREN’S COLORED
Etamine.
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—$2.00 to
Foulard in carefully selected pat- CHILDREN’S
Something new, has rough surface
to Nun’s Veiling with perhaps
similar
an
ill
wears
who
the
formed
well
obtainterns, just
prettiest designs
No woman can be graceful or
a heavier thread.
to
Price
to
inches
wide.
not
figure
Do
your
27
$1.00
try
Corset.
able,
adapt
fitting, uncomfortable
but get Mohair Sicilians.
a certain Corset because you have always worn that make, i
One of the most desirable fabrics
( Black and White Foulard.
natural
the
to
fit yon easily, because it conforms
for present wear, because it sheds the
00(i< j Blue and White Foulard. the kinds that
lines of yonr figure.
dust.
50c
SONNETTE AUGUSTINE A.
38 in. wide,
SONNETTE, STYLE 900.
in. wide,
59c
45
CHINA SILKS.
75c
45 in. wide,
$1.00
46 in. wide,
Cool, stylish goods. Make ideal
In blue and white, also’
black and white. Regular 79c quality marked down to 59c.

WM.

F.

COLORED GOODS.
ShepLerd’s Plaids.
These

are

extensively

Shirt Waists and Skirts.

used for
50 inches

wide,

75c

Storm Serge.
One line 50 inches wide in desirable colors, blue Rreen, brown and
cardinal, suitable for Island or Beach
wear.

7.>c
(i:lo

Regular Price,
Special Price,
Mixtures.

Our line of 44 inch Goods, fashionable mixtures.
C8c

Special price.
READ’S

LANSDOWNES.
still selling these first-class goods, in cream
evening tints at the exceptionally low price of

We

15c

and

TAFFETA.

Langdon Hemstitched.
42 in. by 26 in.,
45 in. by 36 in.,

at their

ribbed vests,
or short sleeves.

14c shirt waists.

Laugdon.

by 38
by 38

patterns,

floor walker,

Miss E. M. Owen,

jersey

Mqq.
10c

Defender.
42 in. by 38 1-2 in.,
45 in. by 38 1-2 in.,
42 in.

Special.

or low neck

5.00._

PILLOW CASES.
you will see
sented. All

high

lady

Ladies'

45c
5oc FOULARDS.
We do not need to tell you how
desirable Foulard Silks is this season,
45c
how soft it is, and that it has many
50c
excellent qualities. We mention two

Dwight Anchor.
63 in. by 99 in.,
72 in. by 99 in,
81 in. by 99 in.,
40 in. by 99 in.,

as

Exclusive waist
choice styles.

HUNDREDS OF WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

We again remind our customthat they can always find our

ers

Come and see what handsome waists and skirts for summer with long
have.
A good quality, well finished vest.
So many “Best Things” and the prices low.
Regular
price 25c. Special price
very
WASH SILK WAISTS—$3.60.
19c.
t
A new lot just received, plaids, stripes and checks in beautiful colorings.

40c BLACK TAFFETA.
50c
Do they need to be advertised ?
No, but we’ll just call your attention
to the fact that the various qualities
42c
correspond exactly with the scale of
prices, ranging from 59c to $1.75.

by 90 in.,
by 90 in.,
by 90 hk,

In these

unusually

an

35c

Atlantic.

63

use.

displaying

We are

handsome and novel line of Silks for
gowns and waists at very economical
$1.00, 1.50
prices,

Underwear

ANNOUNCEMENT

are

0O

For shirt waists, in the ever popu15c lar black and white and blue and

CENTS.

14c

UMBRELLAS.

white. 75c.

It is
summer

SPECIAL.

good
flitting.
a

time to speak of

Umbrellas just before you make your

Is it wise to leave home, for your outing without a good Umbrella for a
Is a high grade Corset, built on companion?
comfortable Summer Corset,
SPECI AL-OU R LEADERS—S PE< I AL.
2,500 yards of good heavy unLast but by no means least in im- made of line
netting, with satteen, most approved up-to-date lines, made
Umbrellas in Princess, Empress or
bleached cotton, in lengths from 4 to
Taffeta
One
line
|Umbrellas, steel
portance, just now when a thin shirt stripping, straight front long hip, of fine French Satteen, medium bust,
wool handles—splendid Crook. handIe 24 or 26 in.,
natural
rod,
15 yards.
very
waist is wanted. Checks, stripes and Venus
back, medium and long waist, long waist, sudden hip—best French values
Regular 7c quality.
black or fancy coiors.
in this, white or black,
used
bones
for
choice,
plaids in pretty combinations,
this
Corset
steel
in
value
At
rod,
69c
Umbrellas,
splendid
Serge
Sale price 5c.
39c, 45c, 50c
92.25 good handles.
$1.00

WASH SILKS.

Is a

.....

Bros. & Bancroft.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman
nights now under the management of
In ia short; time they
Charles Hidley.
will b“open for businessman the time. Mr.
Khllrv Is very popular and makes a good
man

for the

LADIES' CUSTOM TAILORING.

position.

MEMORIAL SUNDAY.

We

Portland veterans’ association attended services at the
North Congraagtlonal f oh arch
and listened to a most appropriate sermon by
llev. Robert Lawton, pastor of
the ohuroh.
The;' assembled near the
church at 2.3 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
where the line’was formed nnd the march
was taken up to the ohnrch.

By special

Invitation

the

South

Mr. Harrington, who travols for H. A.
Johnson of Boston, wus in town Saturday.
Miss Ida McGrath, who has been quite
ill at her home on Forest street,is[lmprov-

Mrs. J. W. Trefethen of West High
street, has been entertaining friends from
ing slowly.
Montreal.
Cordon and
F.
Drs. Seth C.
John
Mis. Mary Stoops of Portland is visitThompson of Portland have just returned
of
Mrs.
John
her
from a convention of physicians at PhilaBoyle
Uuughter
ing
delphia where they met with a very
West High street.
reception.
gratifying
of
School
Miss Frances Mapes
street,
At the Falmouth hotel on Saturday W.
who has been visiting relatives in East
H
Wallace, Mrs. Alden and Miss Mabel
Leering, has returned to her home on All n of Brooklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Dears If of New York were registered.
School street.
The Present Krv olub Is 'arranging for
The regular meeting of the new milian
excursion to Poland Springs, June 7.
tary organization, the JKtynokis Guards,
will be held at Seaside hall Tuesday eveTakes the burn out; heals the wound,
cures
the pain.
Dr. Thomus’ Electric
ning, instead of at tha hose house.
I
the household remedy.
are
Oil,
open
Saturday
alleys
The,bowling

BEAUTIFUL PANSIES

upwards.

productions compare very favorably
by Leading Ladies’ Tailors in
New York, who charge very much more.
Our present prices are for this season only.

with those made

L. II.

SCIILOSBERG,
2 Free St.

The Advantage of
Sterilizing Milk
for infants during the warm month i« recognized
We have the apparatus.
by authorities.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Streets

Tailor
Made

MEMORIAL DAY-

Costumes Steamer

In
is

Imported

Our recent

my29d3t 8thp

Charles Kiekenburg, formerly of Hotel
Fensiuere in Boston, wlil be the new
manager at the Cape Cottage Casino this
He has just returned from Euseason.
rope and is in Boston preparing for his
summer work.
Dr. E. Williams has returned from his
trip to the Mountain 'division of the
Muine Central railroad.
Mr. Kelcy, leading man of the Watte
Comedy company, bus taken a cottage
at Peaks island, where he and Mrs. Keloy
will pass the summer.
Miss Adelaide Feehan of Thomaston, is
visiting friends in Portland.
Mr. Paiinenter, who travels for D. M.

Hazen, Cambridgeport, Muss., was
town Saturday on business.
Miss Mabel Hunt of Massachusetts,
visiting friends here.

making very good Suits of
silk lined throughout, at

and

The South Portland base*ball olub will
play the newly organized Presumpsoots
at Warren Park, Tuesday afternoon, Memorial Day, at 2.30 o'olook.

PERSONAL.

are

materials,

Made

to

ord<>r.

Special semi-annual mark down, commeucinu
COSTUMES. Jackets, silk
Monday, May 29.
liued, Skirts percaline lined, made from our tin

and latest designs at
; silk
lined throughout, from $40 up; Bicycle auc
Tailor made Shin
Golf Skirts, from $10 up.
Waists. Crash aud Outing Costumes according
ly. All garments designed by Mr. Hertz auc
made under our own supervision, by ski Her
Come early and
ladies* journeymen tailors.
HERTZ, the Ladles
make your selection.
Sailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 2t
Baxter Block. Take elevator.

ported novelties

EQUAL 8UFFRAGK CLUB.
At a meeting of the Equal Suffrage
olub bold recently It waft reported that
the mock bearing held a week ago SaturThe olub has also voted
day netted $40.
to accept an Invitation to repeat this enAirs. Charles Day
tertainment in Saco.
president of the state asuociation made t
national
meeting ai
report upon the
Grand Rapida which the attended.

Tremout.

Leave Portland Pier for Prince's Point and
Grove Landing at 7.00 a. m., touching at intermediate landings.
Leave Grove Landing at 8.20 for Portland,
touching at all intermediate landings, arriving
in Portland about 9.30.
Leave Portland at looo a. m. for Prince’s
Point and Grove Landing, touching at intermediate landings.
Leave Portland Pier for Great Diamond only
at l.oo p. in., arriving at Diamond 1.25.
Leave Great Diamond l.WI for Portland.
Leave Portland Pier for Prince’s Point and
Hi-ove Landing at 2.15, touching at all inter-

Lilies, Geraniums, Coleus,
and many other desirable plants for DECORATION DAY.
We have also a large stock of Iron Bouquet Holders for cemeteries.
Our Tomato, Cabbage and Celery Plants are the best varieties.
These may be seen on our tables under our awning on Exchange St.

mediate Landings.
Leave Grove »Landing at 3.25 for Portland,
touching at all intermediate landings; arriving
in Portland about 4.40.
Leave Portland Pier for Great Diamond.
Falmouth Foreside and Priuce’s Point at 6.00

H.

P’Leave

Prince’s Point for Portland and all
intermediate lan a tugs at o.io.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT * 0.
Gaft. E. a. Baklr,
Manager.

Cor

....

my2vdac

T.

HARMON & CO.,
Exchange and Federal Sts.

'v V

*

